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If

3 x Chronicle has the follow-
ig

about the last thing we 
pink of at the front,” said Private Geo. 
Vales,

‘U<

the Second Battalion, Lincoln - 
alided fromhire Regiment, lately 

'ranee, to a Morning Chronicle reportei 
esterdav afternoon

mv

“We try to go
rhere we are ordered as quickly as pos- 

That is what we are there for.ible
Private Wales has no less than eight 

rounds to testify to the part that he 
a.-> taken in the fighting and describe» 
is experiences modestly but well. He 
eceived all his wounds in a charge which 
is battalion was making on German 
©sit to the southwest of Ypres last 

made three charges in an 
‘The enemy were eight 

o one against us but our plan was to 
is pose i > f as many of them as possible 
rith little loss to ourselves, and that 
:a.s what we did. We would charge and 
hen hurriedly retreat, giving the Ger 
lans the impression that 
V) ken
lassed formation and our rifle and ma- 
hinc gun fire mowed them down. By 
his means we reduced their strength.
“It was in one of those charges that 

wounded. Two bullets struck me 
l the thigh and one in the ankle, and 
ne in the foot, and in a hand-to-hand 
□counter, I was twice bayonetted, the 
ist time in the forehead

d he

we were
Fhev would then come on in

Then I fell
nd for forty-eight hours lay between 
he two opposing trenches. Yes, I wa> 
onscious all the time and a chnm of 
line who was wounded in the leg stood 
y m*‘ until relief came. I cannot very 
veil describe what my feelings were 
luring those forty-eight h#urs, but I 
uttered pretty severely. There was not 
nuch rifle fire and we were not In great 
langer for the time, but shells were con- 
tantly screaming over our heads and al 
hough we knew they would land no 
there near us, it was a bit of an ordeal 
Ay friend might have crawled back to 
afety. but he preferred to stay with me 
Xt tiie end of the forty-eight hours our 

advanced and as they steadily 
ground, the stretcher bearers fol 
and I was picked up and taken 
rear and sent to hospital at Bon 

There I spent six weeks, then 
to England when sufficiently 

convalescent for the passage and after 
some time there, was given my discharge 
and here I am.”

Private Wales arrived in Halifax last 
Saturday by the steamer Missanabie 
from Liverpool and lt|,ves today for Ber
muda, his home. Jfe is a British re
servist and when war broke out

nfipfcie Lincolnshires. 
Bermuda. He came

pined 

|o the

joined his regime 
then stationed at 
with the regiment to Halifax. The Lin
colnshires sailed from Halifax in Sep
tember on the steamer Canada, and met 
the First Canadian Contingent at sea. 
They remained in England less than a 
month, landing in France on November 
4 They entrained to Armentieres, saw 
fighting there 
more fighting

thence to La Bassee and 
They were in Lille be- 

was evacuated and re- 
and took part in the formation 

attack '>n Ypres. From the 11th 
>f November the Lincolns

ted,tre
ot the 
to the 
fough! 
short rations

the south

Wales left, 
platoon com

171
continually and were 

They were 
s and then

on very 
eighteen days 

had a three
Afterwards they were moved 

St of Ypres and fought 
ipelle, and there Private 

lost his company and 
He has a list of 

who were officially 
March 20 as killed or 

The list includes the

t

le
f his

reported up to 
died of wounds 
following: Lieut.-Col. G. B. Me Andrew, 
officer commanding: Major J. J. How- 
lev, D. S. O., second in command ; Lieut. 
F" D Montague; Lieut. C. G. W. Peake; 
2nd Lieut. H Deffe; Captain C. G- 

X. W. Wylie; Lieut. 
Eagar ; Captain E. P. Lloyd ; 

F. O Richards, and Lieut.

Lieut\ . Wellesley 
fi. St. G

W F. G. Wiseman
All these officers were with the regi

ment when it was in Halifax last year.
Private Wales speaks most enthusias

tically of the fighting qualities of the 
He fought with the 

they are very keen. 
Indian Lancers in a splendid 
av , the Sikhs are very stead -

Ghurkas am
He
chi
fi

our officers that lead the 
the Germans it is the 

i the officers,” said Pri- 
: all the charges that I 
he German officers witr' 
followed their men and. 

ver, threatened to shoot 
whole, though, you have 
n m soldier credit for his

tr<

A

lo;
Sh
the
to g
br.

1 rth, pastor of 
Baptists church, has a 

i..is been made a war pris- 
ir Austrians and is now con- 

tic Lower Austrian village 
He had formerly been in 
business in Vienna and 

war broke out he was al- 
was ordered to intern 

In i letter to friends, a 
just been sent to Rev 

h says that there are 
risoners in the village, 
are English and the 
Serbian. He cannot 

and is quartered in a 
s, though Mr. Went- 
some regard to the 
all the life is quite

e
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AUSTRIAN AEROPLANE ^
'ER ITALIAN COAST

via Paris, 6.15 p. ro 
received from Ancona 
'I'-'oplane was seen last 

Italian coast, along 
was

22,

W
t

he aeroplane 
searchlights. The 

pting to identify the

i

km’t Think About Death,

Bank Clearings.
The Halifax bank 
,-nded today were

corresponding

22
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eorge Wales, of the 
ishire Regiment, Saw

Much Tghtmg in the West
ern Theatre of War—Letter 

pr soner in Austria
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titer el Terrific German 
Losses

Guns Were Captured—French 
and Repulses of the Ebc#sssassarsar-T

Ml ■ t A*------------------------

London, April 26, 10.30 p.m.-The tremenêm battle, begrnby 
the German attack on the Allied front around Ypreson the pl^m of 
Flanders, continues with undiminished fury, and England, W the

*f ' >^With undisguised aamety. v | 
ffeet and army have commenced 

*lles and that troops axe ativai ' 
s, Which a few days ago would

=r OFFICERS AT 
It, SAYS SURVIVOR

OF CAN
iSPiiMm>>

Mmm
7WÊ jjsf

London, April 26, 5.27 p.m.—The Canadians who fought so valiantly and lost so heavily in the 

Hng near Ypres, Belgium, went in most Opes forty-eight and in some instances seventy-two 
out food. jS^efr of their officers were loeti This was learned from a young wounded Canadian 

who arrived in Brfglanl today from the continent | ^

: recent figh.1 
; hours wB"-I™

British Report*
' FROM THE SUEZ CANAL, F IKS I

mm4 .

.1“It Seemed That No One Could Live 
Through That Fire, But 

Away We Went”
Charging a Hill-top Up Slope Swept By Rifles, 

Machine Guns and Artillery—Asphyxiating 
Gases Used-No Bravado But No Hesitation 
or Holding Back-First Alarm at One O’clock

te tp Gare They le-: U

Denies That jW English
mmAnnounce Hardm

i

$
u

m. yg

.

is
L.'Lgtefimwh'Uin the Morning — 

ceived When Wt’ , m■m
Turkish twS m'■ s: : Sifl H

h, by F. A, HcKetuie.) 

d throbt whh pride tods|»t| 

uadianst“ on one newspaper bill, typifies the gene*

(Sped*! Cable t» irv^9is berthe .stakes that axernti»'
. .au^ht across the English Oh

s», m
there aré i^ieiS Mievé thÿt it i only a fm»t ifi force ^ 

to draw the Allies reserves while preparations are being made for an 
** attack at some other part of the long line.

m
mM.

)inion>. 
d against

Folkestone^ 
story of the Gt
|: The'

H« - . A-. *
■ *

" British,
M and Calais,

be®wm*m §:m

sy were ISFriday.
W
of the

BHhMi Sh

m

ii .
rested

................... ................................................. ,,
made a successful coup, which, while'it did not hr«
Allies’ line. The Canadians, who were holditifi fie 
the lines, were the first to recover themselv<6, ai 
attack, the praises of which are ringing throughout the empire—re
captured the ground they had been compelled to give up, and since 
then, with their comrades, have successfully withstood the German’s 
assaults.

sin
„ _ ________________________I

CANADIANS; CONDUCT PRAISED
Our SoldieUn Reserve]GENERAL ATTACK ON 

Yesterday^is Word DARDANELLES RESUMED

idd pity the
British pdrton of 

and in a cotmter-
etory of the fight. After the Neuve Oupetie fight the Ooadians moved Aro^d 
occupying positions north of Ypres. On Thursday afternoon the first brigade, 

.... acting as first reserve, *hd stationed on the western side of the canal 
three miles from Ypres, were having special sports. They noticed a hotir 

tardaient by German gtrns. Suddenly the fi« became m»cb &r«x. Soon a 
number of civilian refugees came running from the other side of the canal 
through their village, showing every sign of alarm, haste and terror. Asked 
what was the matter,They declared the Germans were pouting potato. smoke, 
killing the French with it, and advancing. They were-followed shortly alter 
by French troops, retiring infantry and broken batteries of artillery.

I

who were
some

The French and Belgians, who received the blast in fuller force 
and were driven back across the canal between Boesinghe and Steén- 
straate, were not much slower in recovering, and, according to the 
French official reports, succeeded in regaining possession of the canal 
banks and much of the surrendered territory to the east.

There is no inclination here, however, to belittle the initial suc
cess of the German sweep, and the work that is before the Allied 

I armies before the situation can be fully restored.
A writer in the Pall Mall Gazette describes it as a masterly 

tactical counter stroke,” and declares that ‘‘if the Germans have 
waited long to take their revenge for Neuve Chapelle, they have tak

en it now.”
By getting across the canal, it is pointed out, the Germans gain

ed, for the moment, command of the new roads, and if they had not 
been driven back would have forced a re-adjustment of the whole 

Allied line in the region of Ypres.

4
Great Force Landed, Covered by Guns of the 

Warship, and More Troops Are Being Sent 
Ashore—Determined Effort to Break Through 

the Straits.

A MIDINGHT CALL TO ARMS. Thelç Heroism Highly Appre
ciated at Headquarters, is 
Message—Britain Proud of 
Them and Whole Country is 
Ringing With News of Their 
Fine Stand—Yesterday's 
Official List of Dead and 
Wounded.

The Canadians were not alarmed and finished their game and, receiving no 
tiers, retired as usual. At 1 o’clock In the morning they were aroused and 

called to arms. An order was given to march forward. They marched across 
a poirioon bridge to the opposite side of the Yser canal, where they entrenched 
themselves and waited until daybreak. They were exposed to constant shrapnel 
'ire. Shell after shell burst over the pontoon bridge ten minutes after they had 
crossed it. Dawn showed them they were facing a slight rise with a sloping 
nil! on the opposite side stretching upwards to a crest some 800 or 900 yards 
away. This crest was occupied fay Germans in force. No enemy could be seen, 
they having dug themselves in, but a steady artillery and infantry fire was kept

5!London, April 2b—The following official announcement was given out in 
London today:

“The general attack on the Dardanelles by the fleet and the army was re
sumed yesterday.

«The disembarkation of the army, covered by the fleet, began before sunrise 
at various points on the Gallipoli peninsula, and in spite of serious opposition 
from the enemy in strong entrenchments protected by barbed wire, was com
pletely successful.

“Before nightfall large forces were established on shore. The landing of the 
army and the advance continue.”

The last concerted effort on the parti yesterday from London convey a report 
of the Allies against the Turkish forti-1 current in England that Earl Kitchener’s 
Sentions on the Dardanelles straits was ne warmy to the number of lOO.QOO and 
over a month ago. March 19 and 20. even 200,000 men is in the Aegean. It.
This action was entirely from the sea, was supposed these troops, who have 
and a more or less persistent bombard- been leaving British shores in large num- 
ment covering several weeks left the hers, were going to the continent, hut 
Straits still in the bands of the Turks. observers who have returned from the 

The last five weeks have seen naval British front in France have commented 
activity of minor importance only in the on the fact that none of KitSener’s 
Straits. There has been mine sweeping army is there, and it is kno 
and occasional scouting, but no import- thousands of them have left England j 
ant endeavor to penetrate this water- during the past six' or eight weeks. AI 
w recent despatch from Egypt dipeioseil ;

A new feature of the fighting which that General Ian Hamilton, of thé Brit-! 
has begun today is the participation of ish army, was in command of an (pepedi- 
land forces British troops have been tionary force destined for European Tur- 
brought from Egypt and French soldiers key composed of British and Frencn 
are believed to have come from the troops. . • . x. - ’ , ,
southern shores of the Mediterranean. Despatches received in New fork last 
There have been despatches recently re- week related the landing of an expedi
ting the movements of British and tionary force at Enos, in European Tur- *. AUie„ in repelling similar attacks last October, when they were
Ae^î1nt^sp0rts in the directi0n °f tUeI oTsams] wMc^islust o^ ji.e Darjj less well equipped than the Germans, whereas now there is believed 

iMvate advices received in New York! neiles. 1 to be little to choose as between the opposing forces in either numbers

.*

The Canadians lay low, saying little. Now and again some irresponsible 
Oker would send a laugh around his circle with some quip. "Say, boys, there 

here," says one lad, when a particularly heavy blast of 
.re Struck them.” The outlook in front of the Canadians was seemingly hope- 
ess. The Germans had numerous machine guns, abundant field artillery,- 
impie men, and between them and the Canadians was 800 yards of most dif- 
.cult going—plowed fields and unsheltered slope.

Ottawa, April 26—The Cana
dian division was in reserve today, 
aeording to a despatch received by 
the minister of militia from Col. J. 
3. Garrick, M. P., of Gen. Alder- 
son’s staff. Col. Garrick wired: 
‘‘Canadians covered themselves 
with glory. Their heroism most 
highly appreciated at headquart
ers. In reserve today.’’

The list of casualties which continues 
to come from the front, gives additional 
evidence of the fierce character of the 
fighting north of Ypres. That the Fif- 

nth battalion was also in action is 
evidenced by the names of several offi
cer» of this corps which came through

seems to be a war on

more severe than ever.

The official reports throw little light on the progress of the bat
tle. but news from Holland gives the information that the cannonade 
last night was more severe than ever, and that long trains of Ger- 

reinfornements going to the front are passing equally long- 
trains of wounded, bound for the base hospitals. There is no likeli
hood. therefore, that the battle will he over for some days to come, 

the Germans have made immense preparations in men and material 
for their offensive, which has forestalled that of the Allies.

That there is no shortage of either men or munitions is shown 
by the fact that the Germans are, at the same time, conducting an 
offensive in the heights of the Meuse, where they have made an un- 
succssful attack, according to the French official report, in an effort 

,o re-capture Les Sparges.
British optimism in the outcome is encouraged by the success of

RDER TO ADVANCE.
\bout 7 o’clock in the morning word was passed round to make ready 
an advance. Company officers gave the .word dot to waste ammunition, 

carried 200 rounds—these would be afi wanted. Then -the advance
There was no cheering, no

man
■ man

can in short rushes, two sections at a time.
. :. n g. nothing but whispered words of command. The troops made short 

v ,v down a ravine, up a slope, dropping to the ground after each rush.
hesitation, no bravado, no hanging back* Machine guns swept 

glacis. German gunners timed their shrapnels so as to burst over the 
companies, lining the trenches, picked out the men.

Meanwhile our artillery was raining its steady fire on the hill crest. At 
-very point of advance some fell, most of them wounded, most with wounds 
cat will quickly recover. The boys went on and on and on.

asthat
Ibere was no tee

verman

Messages of a congratulatory nature 
continue to pour into the government, 
and a- wavc of intense patriotism is evi
dently sweeping the country. Sir George 
Feriez, High Commissioner foi
Canada in Eondon, cabled:

“AH London is praising the conspicu- 
gallantry of the troops.”

ANADIANS MOWED DOWN.

At this point the personal narrative ceases, for every lad I have spoken to 
before the hill top was reached. AH they know is that lying on the earth 

saw our troops go over the crest into trenches.
seemed no one could live through that fire,” said one young private to 

'but we got the word and away we went.”
this height no asphyxiating gases were used* The reserve - of the Six- 

Battalion Highlanders, who were on the flank, were caught in the gas. 
-escribe their experience as almost unbearable, the gases choking and 

The men buried their faces in the earth to escape the fumes. The 
Battalion were apparently in a very hot comer. ,

Winnipeg Riiles (“Little BHck Devils"), to give them their nickname, 
rentiy in the second reserve.

impressed me more in talking with the boys than their calm mat
way of dealing with the affair.

in the pauses during the rush, hastily gave first aid to the 
who were able crept back to an old farmhouse where some doc- 

them. The German fire drove them out of this: then they went 
hlage, from there they were quickly taken to the distributing base,

h- ulogne, on the way to England.

ous
Britain Proud of Them.

Hon. Lewis Harcourt, secretary of 
state for the colonies, says:

“Britain is proud of her Canadian 
brothers.” The prime 
s we red:

“I am most grateful for your message, 
which will be deeply appreciated by the 
people of the dominion.”

General James Drain,
(D. &), wired the minister of militia:

“I sincerely regret the terrible losses, 
but glory in the magnificent showing 
of the Canadians.” ,

Cohmd H- H. McLean, M.P., of St. 
John (N. B.), who is designated to com
mand the Eastern Province Brigade in 
the next contingent, issued a stirring call 
for one hundred thousand men. He 
wired the minister of militia:

“We mburn with pride our gallant 
comrades, who died fighting for their 
empire and right. ‘Are we downheart
ed?’ Let our answer be one hundred 
thousand men In the fighting line and 

don April 27, 2-39 a-m.—A correspondent of the Daily Mail in North- fifty thousand far reserve. Congratula- 
r-ir.ee says: tiims to you on the great work you are

• thirty French guns which the Germans claim to have captured north doing tor Canada.”
— are not In German hands, although the French were forced to aban- Major Seobeil, in command of the 

' err . The guns were abandoned in the marsh land, with -their wheels half Frontier Guard of Niagara ImUs,- wired ; 
rrd with water. At present they are in ‘no man’s land,’ between the rival “Am ready to go to the front to fill 

The French keep up a steady hail of artillery fire around the guns the gaps.” 
event the Germans from getting near them.”

j or the machinery of war. The battle has had a marked effect in re
cruiting, which enjoyed a considerable boom today.

BRITISH WAR OFFICE STATEMENT.

i

PRINCE OF WALESHow Britain 
Will Deal With 

Drink Problem

minister an-

London, April 2é, 11.15 p. m.—The British war office has issued the fol
lowing statement respecting the battle around Ypres :

“First—Severe fighting to the northeast bl Ypres still continues, the general 
situation remains unchanged. Our left flank* fat readjusting its line to meet the 
altered conditions due to the original forced! retirement of the French, had to 
face to the north and to extend to the west beyond St. Julien. This extension 
weakened our line for a time and, after a very gallant resistance by the Cana
dians against superior numbers, St Julien w*s captured by the enemy. Our 
lines now run south of that place,

“Second—Our troops to the east of Ypres have borne the brunt of repeat
ed heavy attacks, which they have stubbornly opposed throughout the battle, 
in an entirely unexpected situation, which has demanded the exercise of gal
lantry and fortitude by the men, anct quick resource and other military quali
ties by their commanders.

“Third—Attacks were also delivered yesterday by the Germans on the east 
of the Ypres salient. In spite of the use by the enemy of asphyxiating gases, 
the attacks were repulsed and German officers and men were captured.

“In the fighting during the last three days we have inflicted very heavy 
casualties On the Germans. Our losses also, have been heavy. The German

I

of Washington
IjUUUj

London, April 27, 8.50 a. m.—The gov
ernment has finally arrived at a more 
moderate decision for dealing with the 
drink problem, according to the Times, 
which places thé proposed restrictions 
under the following heads:

“First, prohibition of the sale of im
mature spirits; second, encouragement 
of the brewing of lighter beers; third, 
special public house restrictions in ‘muni
tions’ areas; fourth, reduced hours of 
sale generally; fifth, compensation for 
the interests affected.”

London, April 26—The national 'relief 
fund of the Prince of Wales today peach
ed the total of $25,000,000.

KmC CEDE OPENS 
BELGIAN RELIEF FUNDuns Still Between Two Forces I il

No Liquor to Dublin Soldiers.
Dublin, April 27, 1.50 a. m.—Briga

dier-General Hill, commanding all the 
troops in the Dublin district, has issued 
nn order forbidding the sale of alcoholic 
liquor» to soldiers or sailors.

I

London, April 26—King George has
scriptfon^lUt Vf 0the°Briüsh2’committee j wireless report that four ^^V^dVn^eVT

Jfor relief in Belgium(Continued on page 8.)
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in New- it in St. John, 

sent at the re- Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Freshw 
and Mrs. Hun- have been in England for the pt 

Tweedie, Dr. returned to St. Andrews on Mg 
r. and Mrs. F. Mr .and Mrs. William Mitche.

ceiving congratulations on* the ail 
a baby daughter April 19.

Mrs. George Elliot gave 
thimble party on. Saturday in hoi 
her daughter, Mabel’s, birthday, 
guests were the Misses Marjorie 
>itt, Elaine Greenlaw, Kathleen 1 
3ertrude Anning, Helen Rigby and \ 

ma Halliday.
Mrs. F. P. McColl returned from N, 

York on Saturday.
Mrs. Vernon Lamb left on Saturday 

for her home in Cam rose (Alta.)
Miss Odell entertained the members of 

the sewing guild of All Saints’ church 
on- Tuesday evening. T 

Miss Viola McDowell paid a short visit 
to St. Stephen this week.

at the 
is visitM

EÏSiM

f
r*ii :: ; iIMS!

PROM ALL OV*
■

P ® I > spent a!
her

md Mrs. W. Turner, 
reman Dixon, Mr. and 

was ante to leave Mrs. Manuel Hirtle, Mr. and Mrs. War- 
ial hospital on Mon- ren Cole, Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Cahill,’ 
been a patient dur- Mrs. C. W. Knapp, Mrs. A. H. Mc- 

Cready, Mrs. Harmon Humphrey, Mrs. 
hi town last week, GeoT E. Ford, Mrs. D. Allison, Mr. J. 

of Fredericton, was the E. Hickey, Mr. G. C. Avard, Miss Har- 
Women’s Canadian dub. net Stewart, Miss Nellie .Copp, Miss 

- Cameron has been ill Dott Johnson, Miss Neta Charters, Miss 
and confined to his residence this week Bess Carter, Miss Gladys Borden, Misses 
with a severe attack of grippe, Marjorie and Etta Taylor, Miss Lou

Miss Marjorie Murehie has returned Ford, Miss Edith Trueman, Miss Nell 
from a pleasant visit with St. John Turner, Miss Glennie Hanson, Miss 
friends. x Caroline Cahill, Miss Jean Rainnie, Miss

Miss Elizabeth Folsom, who has been Emma Fillmore, Misses Hilda and Rheta 
a guest of Miss Gertrude Lowell, has Inch and Miss Amy Hickey, 
returned, to her home in Exeter, New A large circle of friends today mourn 
Hampshire. the death of Miss Doris Ayer, daughter

Hon. H. H. Belch, United States con- of Mrs. James R. Ayer, of Middle Ssck- 
sul here, who has been ill for several ville. The deceased was nineteen years 
weeks at the Chlpman Memorial hos- of age and was one of the brightest and 
pital, haa recovered Sufficiently to leave most cheerful young girls of the corn
iest week for his home in Madison, imunity. She was a student at Mount 
Alabama. He hopes to return to bis Allison Ladies’ College and bad half her 
position here some time in May. course in oratory completed when she

Mr. Herbert C. Maxwell has been was taken 111 She had been ill for about 
confined to his home during the past one year and a half and during that time 
week, with a severe attack of the pro- had borne her suffering with the great- 
vailing epidemic pf influenza. est Christian fortitude. At no time in

-------------- her illness did she lose spirit,
CAHKVILLt ways felt that she was going to recover
” and not until the last did she give up

Sackvffie. April 24—MK C. W. Faw- hope. Her death occurred ron -Friday, 
cett left Tuesday on * trip to Montreal The deceased is survived by a sorrow- 
and Ottawa. ing mother, one sister and one brother.

Mrs. F. B. Black left Monday for The sister is Miss Marjorie and the 
Fredericton to be with her parents, Gov- brother Aipos, both at home. Two half- 
eraor and Mrs/’Wood- sisters also survive. They are Mrs. Fred

Miss Jean Campbell left Tuesday for Rainnie and Mrs. Aubrey Smith, of this 
St. John, where she will attend the town. The funeral was held on Sun- 
wedding of her friend. Miss Nellie Wil- day afternoon from her late home and 
liame. was very largely attended. Prof. Wat-

Mrs. Herbert M. Wood spent .Monday son, of Mount Allison, officiated. Inter
in Moncton. ment. was made in the rural cemetery.

Mrs. A. B. Copp has returned from The pall-bearers were Messrs. Grey and 
an extended trip to Ottawa, Montreal Herbert Prescott, Abner Smith and Ron- 
and Newcastle. * aid Rainnie. A double quartette com-

The Monday Afternoon Bridge Club posed of Miss Vega Gronlund, Miss 
met this week at the home of Miss Lou Kathleen Fawcett, Mrs. Abbott, Miss 
Ford. Clementina Pickard, Mr. Thos. Murry

Miss Caroline Cahill is visiting in Mr Herbert M. Wood, Mr. Abbott and 
Moncton, guest of Mrs. Alec. Crichton- 

Miss Daisy Head, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end in town,, guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Roy Fowler.

Miss Muriel Taylor, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end at her home her"

The Monday Evening Bridge 1 
this week at the home of Mrs. 1 
Smith.

Mr. Smallwood and daughter, Miss 
Maude Smallwood, who have been visit
ing in town guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Scott, have returned to their home 
in Harcourt (N. B.)

Mrs. E. R. Hart was hostess at a very 
enjoyable -knitting party last Thursday 

from 4 to T. the " 
rs. T. D. Hart, J!

T.e, has returned
Mr. and*- y-m$à

a tf

, F.
: __

ROTHESAY : .5 the parlor and in th
Rothesay, April 22—At the college m"’ ^B^Bl “k*rf** 

gymnasium on Saturday afternoon a degoyres, Miss Mae Hai 
large number of friends gathered and p°weli of St. John, 
greatly enjoyed the splendid programme at°° bridL°of tl
presented by the hoys under the^direc- Mrs. A. J. Grt 
tien of Sergeant Dooe, every number of ly appointed 
which was well done, and closed with her home, A 
the singing of the national anthem. Mrs. Schoflelc 
Afternoon tea was served at the south for fourteen, 
residence .Among those present from made a pretty 
outside the village were: Bishop Rich- was the color scheme so d 
ardson, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. Skel- ried out. > 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Has 

' Frank Starr, Miss Gillig and others from rtmto, are spending a v 
St. John. guests at the* Barker

Mr. Thomas Bell entertained on Wed- Hawes by her gracions 
nesdaÿ last at a^tnos* '■ntavahU lunch-1 mgnfier has made many 
eon at the Union ( 
honor of the officers 
vice Corps, when amc

ed to

as returned from
and__ a.__

I J I'4:
i?

a O. B. Price and little son have
,d„f,rZ.SU3SeX‘ Where thCy WCTC

and Mrs. J. Fred Bdgett

n on

t the early part 
few days in St. susstx /

Sussex, April 22—Mrs. Scovil Neales!^ 
has returned from Moncton. Mr,.| 
Neales’ many friends here are glad to 
know she is much improved in health 

Mrs. John Macaulay was called to St. 
John Thursday owing to the death ofl 
her nephew, Mr. Douglas Macaulay, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Macaulay.

Mrs. George L. Wqtmore will receive 
at her residence, The Villa, Main street, 
every Friday afternoon from April 30 
until June 4.

Misa ..Carrie Roach and Miss Sara 
Byrne are guests of the Countess of Ash- 
burnham, Fredericton.

Mrs. William Fenwick, of Bathurst, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Spear, 
Main street.

Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne gave a very 
pleasant tea Thursday afternoon from t 
to 6 o’clock, in honor of the Misses Nora 
and Marjorie Wetmore. Mrs. D. H. Wil
liams, of Moncton, assisted Mrs. Lans
downe in receiving. In the dining 
the tea table was presided over by Mrs. 
G. L. Wetmore and Mrs. G .N. Pear
son. Miss' Sybil McAnn and Miss An
nette Campbell served. -Miss Della Daly 
ushered, Miss Ida Campbell opened the 

• door. Among those invited were Miss 
Jean Peacock, Miss Helen Murray, Miss 

Mr. Dawgon, sang Trust and Obey,which Frances Jonah, Miss Ethel Davis, Miss 
was a favorite of the deceased’s, and 
Asleep in Jesus and Peace, Perfect 
Peace. The floral tributes were numer
ous and beautiful, testifying to the high 
esteem in which the defeased was held.

Mrs. F. W. W. DesBarres who hag been 
visiting relatives in Halifax, has return
ed home. \

Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie entertained in
formally at a couple of tables of auc
tion on Tuesday evening. Those pres- cott. 
ent were Mrs. A. W. Bennett, Mrs. H.
C. Read, Mrs. «Robert Duncan, Mrs. A.
B. Copp, Miss Sarah Duncan, Miss Em
ma Duncan and Miss Lou Ford.

lyirs. John S. Poole, who has been 
spending the winter in town, guest of 
Mrs. Edward Hazen, left Tuesday for 
her home In Montaque (P. E. I.)

Mrs. B. C. Borden, who has been
visiting friends in Halifax^ has returned Mr. Geoçgf L. Wetmore spent Thurs- 
home. day in St. John.

Mrs. Fred Turner left last evening Miss Blanche McLeod returned Thurs- 
for Truro, being called by the serious day from Ottawa, 
illness of her mother, Mrs. Lee. Miss Della Daly

Powers, of Halifcx, is visiting pleasant visit to Moncton, 
her mother, Mrs. Graham, at the home Mrs. J. D. McKenna spent the first of 
of Mr. Horace Humphrey, Weldon street, the week in St John as the guest of her 

À highly appreciative audience listen- sister, Miss Annie McGivem. 
ed^to- one of the finest musical concerts Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White and Miss 
ever held in the Charles Fawcett Mem- E. Louise White were dnrobg thevisit- 
orial Hall on Friday evening of last ors from here to St. John Thursday, 
week. The music was furnished by the The Masons of Zion Lodge entertained 
Mount Allison .orchestra under the di- At their hall Thursday evening in honor 
rèçtion of Miss Ayer, who has- proven, pf‘‘their chaplain, Very Rev. Dean herself'most capable of developing Àb Nêales, who leaves" Soon for Fredericton 
most reserved talent. The musical num- to take- up his new duties at Christ 
bers were interspersed with oratory Church Cathedral. During the evening 
selections and the hearty applause which the dean was presented with a Mason'# 
followed each number on the programme apron.
was clear evidence of the delight of the Mrs. O. B. Price, of Moncton, and 
audience. During the evening thè Dàugh- son Kenneth were guests of Dr .J. J. 
ters of the Empire sold home made and Mrs. Daly this week.

inite a sum was realized for Major L. R. Murray, of the 26th bat- 
relief fund from that source, talion, spent Monday here with his 

Quite à number of people from Amherst mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, 
and Dorchester attended the concert. A very quiet wedding was solemnized

at Trinity church Monday afternoon, 
when Miss Mary Millear, daughter of 
the late Mr, John Millear, of Glaston
bury, England, became the wife of Mr. 
Oswald Stubbs. The Very Rev. Dean 
Neales performed the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stubbs will make their home 
in Sussex.

■
on Tumday■nests for somek Mr. mT'mi-s. V. E. Gowland, of Salls- 

rents, Mr. and buT> spent Monday with friends in tlic
s Society ^ Mrs. William Mackin, of St. John, , is

who is attending

<v j
:of To-

the second floo,ty. Mr.rday of this
U X : but al-a |B

'wsm &
m,-- ritrip to y ofat a '

* "Aof sith and many. gifts of silver*

iXAcszJttsg"' “ l“
sale on Saturday of last week. Miss Evelyn Bennçtt, of Hopewell 

DeWitt, of the second c#>- Cape, is spending the week with friends
ÏîSr - “•&■?* Ben«lict hss to

nssts. r
Mrs. Gillespie, of Parrsboro, is spend

ing some time with her daughter, Mrs.
^ Mrs.<Fred A. Jameson, of St. John, is 

the guest of friends in the city.
The at home given by the Women’s 

General Patriotic league-in the Knights 
of Columbus hall, on. Tuesday evening 
was well attended and a good sum real
ized for patriotic- purposes. Th* hall 
was beautifully decorated with flags and 
bunting while many electric lights added 

■ to the display. An excellent orchestra
» ... which seated eighteen DORCHESTER furnished music for those who did not

meeting J of the „ Geonre^Preimrt nt Allwrt play bridge. A musical programme was
d at the college h v“ °"’ °Dorchester,April 21—Miss Stella Jones, carried out during the evening' which
y evening, when ™ p™^cott. M PP wTfZhïL» who spent a few days last' week the waa ”»Uch enjoyed. Miss Blanche

^re day- KS friend “X t guest of Mis, Mabel MacDonald, hasV person Mr. G.
s next week but <n tere^th^si^re^tJT tU™Cd hcr hom® in Petitcodiac. B. Borden, Mr. T.^H. O’Brfen? Mr. X
[ay 4, Miss Eleanor *^e here with a severe attack of Mrs. Willett and little daughter, who L. Connolly and Mr. J. L. Melanson, of

SsmJHE -SmFis
a 1aÎKK h.Hh.P3SJS.A 0w-“d

n the 
son, Mr. 
. M1“

Service Corps, have le 
their many friends Fgreat success and a s 

The hostesses at thi 
tea on Tuesday after 

» ■ B. Knight and Mrs. J 
decided that as so i 
probably be in St. Jt 
tending the annual convention oi the 
Woman’s Auxiliary not to have Ida on 
Tuesday next. On the following Tues
day Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. J. R. Robert
son and Miss Thomson are to have 
charge.

Mrs. Watler A. Harrison has returned 
from Fredericton and with her children 
Ruth

‘-y<

%;?■ “b tlngent, St.L the of
: -rJ

the guest for a room
i PhyllisTayloiC Miss Steeves^ldiss 

Mr. Montgomery. Mr. W 
Governor Wood.
Mr. Brydone MU 
of the first prizes 
consolation prize.

Mrs. Ketchum entertained at 
and handsomely appointed din 
Elmcroft on Monday evening it 
of Dean and Mrs. SchogekL u 
soon leaving to take up their n 
in the West. Beautiful spring 
in pink and white decorated th

il
X

.esss'.e,
ir of the ladies of the 

town, independent of the Red Cross So
ciety. The articles included three-dozen 
hairs of socks, one dozen mufflers, one 
paid gloves, one pair wristlets, two Bala
clava caps.

a
Alice Howes, Miss Mildred Wallace, 
Miss IdeUa Robinson, Miss Marion Reid, 
Miss Christina Howes, Miss Hilda Wal
lace, Miss Mary AUen, Miss Grace Kirk, 
Miss Annie Kay ,Miss Kathleen Kirk, 
Miss Annie Huestis, Miss Helen Scott, 
Miss Kate White, Miss Bess Parker, Mis* 
Laura Jeffries, Miss Mae Keenan, Miss 
Ethel Jeffries ,Miss Freeda Reid, Miss, 
Hazel Fairweather, Miss Kathleen Pres- '

Hugh, are guests of her 
H. Thomson. 
Wardlow Taylor; of 

little daughter arrived 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.' 
Hanlngton.

A largely attended 
' class, was held

on Monday evening, when 
e a very interest-

honor

Toronto, and her U
are

mettable ;r

Browning da:

on Mr. Doan HaUett, of the 26th battal
ion, has been home on sick leave for sev
eral days.

Mrs. D. H. Williams ,of Moncton, is 
the guest of Mrs. G. L .Wetmore.

Mrs. John Macaulay returae dSatur- 
day from Parrsboro, where she spent the 
winter with, her daughter1, Mrs. C. A. 
Huntley. 4.

of
Mi

in-
H.

Mn. as, B. * i P.Mrs.
APOHAQUI

in iss Eleanor Moes.
Mks Edith Hunton, who has been 

visiting in Halifax, guest of Miss Kath
leen Davidson, returned home Monday

Miss^Mary McHaffey, of New Bedford 
(Mass.), is visiting her parents, Captain 
and Mrs. B. J. McHaffey.

Dr. Colin McArthur and bride, of 
Truro (N. S.), ire visiting Mrs. Charles 
Stewart and Miss Stewart.

Mrs. Spencer, wife of Rev. Dr. Spen
cer, Who is engaged in work among 
Indians at Port Simpson (B. C.>, arrived 
in Sackville a-few days ago and is the 
guest of her parents, Rev 
D. Hart, and Miss Hart

Mrs. A. F. Atkinson, who has been' 
visiting in Port Elgin, guest of Mrs.
Carey Robinson, has returned home.

Mrs. Julia Turner, who has been 
spending several weeks in town with her 
sister, Mrs. Harvey Copp, has returned 
,to her home in Baie Verte.

Miss Daisy Anderson, of Upper Dor
chester, is spending a few days in town, 
guest of her uncle# Mr. Benjamin. Scare.

Mrs. T. D. Hart and Miss Hart held CHATHAM
an informal reception last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of W. B. Dixon Chatham, N. B., April 22—The many 
in honor of Mrs. Spencer. Quite a large friends of Major Randolph Crocker, offi- 
number of ladies took advantage of the * ™
opportunity to greet Mrs. Spencer after cer c<>mma°ding, the 28th Field Artillery 
her absence of twelve or fourteen years now in training at Fredericton, will be 
in the Canadian west. glad to learn that he has so far recovered

Mr- and Mrs. Philip S. Kimball an- from a serious attack of pneumonia, and 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- ig now able to resume his duties, 
ter, Miss Phyllis Gertrude, to Mr. John Dr. A. E. Gardiner, of McAdam Jet., 
Avard Cadman. The marriage will take medical officer attached to the 66th bat- 
place on Tuesday, April 27, at 17 Draper 
street, Milford (Mass.)

Mrs. E. R. Hart’entertained informally 
at afternoon tea on Friday in honor of 
her guest, Mrs. Robinson, of Port Elgin.

Mrs. Freeman-Lake, secretary of .the 
local chapter of the daughters of the 
Empire, has received a letter from Lieu
tenant-Colonel Shillington, at Le Tou- 
quet, France, thanking her for the con
tribution of $200 which this chapter re
cently had forwarded through St John 
for the use of the New Brunswick ward 
in the hospital in that town.

A pleasing social event took place on 
Monday, the 12th Inst., In London (Ont.) 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Larsche, 189 Central avenue, when their 
youngest daughter, Miss Nora Lillian, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Edward 
A. Dixon, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Harbor Grace (Nfld.) Miss 
Larsche was gowned in a traveling cos- 
time of sand silk poplin with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of white 
sweet peas. The Rev. Dr. Charles 
Flanders was the officiating clergyman.
After the ceremony a’dainty luncheon 
was served. The bride was one of Lon
don’s most popular young ladies and will 
be greatly missed. She was a member 
of the First Methodist church choir, bÿ 
whom she was 
dub bag. On
members of the choir surprised her with 
a linen shower and a large bouquet of 
American beauty roses. She was also 
the recipient of many useful and beau
tiful gifts, including a cabinet of silver 
and a handsome tea service. Amid show
ers of confetti and the farewell wishes 
of a host of friends th* young bride and 

left at 7 o’clock for their future

Apoliaqui,
Thomas was a visitor to the village on 
Monday and was th* guest at Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter T. Burgess during his stay.

The Young Girls’ Needlework Guild 
was entertained on Saturday last by the 
Misses Lillian and Bessie Thom

Frank Gilchrist, *f the B. N. 
sex, has enlisted with the 65th Battalion.

Mrs. Clarke, Havétoçk, was the guest 
of. Ms. John Ltttteslast week. vs vl

Mr. and .Mrs. H. L. Jacks, of Cal
gary, are vlsitingwMra. Jack’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bell, prior to a trip 
to England. Mr. apd Mrs. Jacks will 
sail from St John April 80 for Liver
pool. .

Among the N.‘ R. hoys who graduated 
at the Nova Scotia Agricultural College, 
Truro, arë A. E. Humphrey, of Apo- 
haqui, and J. L. McAuley, Lower Mill- 
stream.

Miss Ethel Chapman, Sussex, spent 
Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. G. H.

Miss Nettie Sinnott and Miss Greta 
HaUett spent last Sunday with Mrs. W. 
A. Jones. ’

28—Rev. W. B.r.'. • ■' KH

returned home h.- N. B.
uptiH, of Grand Ma- Mrs. Harry K. Bowes, Who was the 
Mr. Gup til, M.T.P., g»e»t of her grandmother, Mrs. A. R. 

Barker House.. Kromerson, Itft last week for Summer-

at a bridge of three tables on Wednes- *Ion', Th“ae P1

sais.' is’-rx K*.
ussex. The prize winner was Lieut. WU1JU

-_____ Mrs.. John A; Reid returned ;
today from their wedding journey, 
which was spent in Washington.

Mr. Erse Golding, who came 
Edmonton to attend the wedding of 
his sister to Mr. Reid, leaves this even
ing for his western home.

Mrs. X E. Carr, of New York, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. C. W. Hall 
and Mrs. Hall, Brunswick street. >

Mrs. X P. Byrne, of Bathurst, Is 
visiting the city and is à guest at the 
Queen Hotel.

Colonel and Mrs. Harrison are leav
ing this evening for St. John to spend a

Mrs. Gedrge J. Clarke, of St Ste
phen, is in St. John to attend the sol
diers’ sock social She is , the guest of 
Hon. and Mrs. H. A. McKeown. Mrs. 

ds of Miss Hooper are Clarke brought 1,000 pairs of socks to 
1er illness and hope for St. John, the gift of the ladles of Char- 

lotte county.
the new comers this spring Miss Beatrice Ball who has been 
ohn to Riverside are Mr. and spending the past year here, with her 
;er Barnes and family, who sister, Mrs. Herbert Phillips, wlH leave 
this week and are to be yéar- tor St. John on Friday morning, whence
SS- Ü

Monday after having Rati has endeared herself to many 
—_______ ts In New York. ■ friends during her stay in Canada, and
jJSX are teknVsheTti ^ ^ ^ to wWng h0" VOy- 

agaln after her recent illness. br. and Mrs. W. S. Carter entertain-
Vlsltora from St. John on Monday ed at a double bridge of eight tables On

Monday evening with Miss Gomlnch. Mjgs Margaret ColweU, who has 
of St. John, is here at the Epent the past two weeks with St. John

_ ., nooper. frioids, has now returned home.
The older pupils of Netherwood are Mrs. and Miss Carter, who have been

'ntertainmentstat NetiieiwuTweil ctp Mr- a“d Mrs- John Black totend

SrH"™ ““,u * k"p“ &£ ». Î51d Miis Thomson suent last Sundav in Miss Nan Bowser, of Newcastle, is 
St John with Mrs. AUan O. Cruikshank- visiting Dr. and Mrs. Mullen at St 

N Mr. Guy Tapley has sold his fast sail- Marys. * ,:
ing motor boat end it will go to New-

MUriel Gills, of St. John, was 
guest of Mrs. Brock over the week-end.

The Renforth Ladies’ Aid Society will 
meet tomorrow, Friday, at the home of 
Mrs. James Henderson. . -\

"hitehead, who hi 
in California ai 

iwa with her *

has returned from a
ed last week Mrs.antly ente

Miss iy
This afternoon they are

& Mrs. E.noon Mrs. McKee, has 
Mrs. Scott D. G 

is here with 
is a

jUlen Roberts, 
guests qf Miss

oke fOnt.1. when Mm.

rsus-
6t the

<msn entertained very 
irsday tevening at auc- 
ent were Miss Marie 
lephine Oulton, Miss 
Miss Alice Hickman, 
ry, Lieut. Jack Price, 
in and Mr. Jack Hick-

m ■b\
the

Hooper
. and Mrs. T.Misses

•asy
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace, 

ton, are the guests of Mr. and :
F. Tait.

Miss Mabel Fitzpatrick, who has been 
the guest of Miss Nora Holland for the 
past few weeks, left on Friday for her 
home in Melrose, accompanied by Miss 
Holland.

r.day *
im

of Pic- 
Mrs. W.. E. G. from

ï the
.

Mad^'Ro" a, Misses So- 
i, are return- 
n Charleston, 

South Carolina, where they spent the 
winter.

Miss Nicholson, of Sydney (C- B-), is 
just now here guest of the Misses Mac-

TemU, Mrs. W. S. Allison, Mrs. H. F. 
Puddineton. Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Miss

phie and
ing those who attended the Mount 

in orchestra concert in Sackvilleon
Friday

BORDER TOWNSMiss Alice Hickman, Miss Josephine 
Oulton, Miss Gladys Clark, Miss Pieroy,
Miss Blanche Bishop, Misses Browne, St- Stephen, April 21—The Thursday 
Miss Ruth Tihgley, Misses Thomas,Rev. Eveiflng Club were entertained last week 
Kenneth Kingston, Mr. J. A. Pincock, *7 Miss Gladys Blair. The prizes were

won by Mise Gladys Grant, who was 
substitute for Miss Mildred Todd, and 
Mrs. Randolph'Jewett. After the prizes 

and were awarded there was some music 
and refreshments were served.

Miss Alma Sullivan was hostess to 
the Neighborhood Club on Monday af
ternoon.

Mise Margaret Black has returned 
from a pleasant visit in St. John, where 
she was the guest of Mrs. Hazen Grim
mer. Jrx--«- i-viÿ'-v.i v.

Ga-
Ufovi

CAMPBELtTON§s’'- Mr. Charles Hickman.
Lieut. Win Landry and Lieut. Jack Campbellton, N. B., April 22—Mr. T.

W. Hennessev I. C. R. master mechanic, 
spent Tuesday in Moncton.

Miss Mary Graham has returned from 
Montreal, where she was visiting her 
sister, Miss Ruby Graham.

Miss Stella McDonald who was visit
ing in Moncton, the guest of Mrs. F.
A. Taylor, church street, returned home 
last Sunday morning. .

Mrs. L. A. Smallwood and little 
Lawrence, who have been visiting rel-1 
atives here, have returned to their home 
in Moncton.

Mr. and Mm. J. J. Sinclair, of Monc
ton, are in town this week, the guests 
of Mm. Sinclair’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Parker, Andrew street.

Mrs. W. S, Montgomery, of Dalhousie, 
was in town this week, the guest of her 
mother, Mm. D. O’Keefe.

Mr. Kenneth McKenzie, of Dalhousie, 
was in town last week, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter H. Marquis.

Mm. R. K. Shives has returned from 
a visit to American cities and Prince 
Edward Island.

Mr. Ernest Hazelton, who has been 
spending the winter in Boston and 
Fredericton, has returned to town and 
is being warmly -welcomed by his many
friends.

Mr. J). McKay, of Dalhousie Jet., was 
in towh recently, the guest of his son, 
Mr. Norman McKay, Chaped street,

Mr. and Mm. Philip de la Fertile are 
receiving congratualtions on the arrival 
of a baby boy at their home last week.

In the death of their youngest son, 
Colin, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McKenzie, 
Dalhousie, were on Sunday, April 11, 
keenly bereaved and the sympathy >i 
their Campbellton friends is extended to 
them. The young lad was only sick 
about a week. He will be greatly miss
ed by his school fellows to whom he was 
always a willing ready playmate and 
classmate. Besides his parents lie leaves 
two brothers, Gregor and Kenneth, and > 
one sister, Mm. Walter H. Marquis, of J 
Campbellton.

Lieut E. B. McLatchey left last Wed
nesday morning for Fredericton.

Mm. Frank E. Shepherd left last 
week for Fredericton to visit her mother, 
Mrs. M. Cameron.

Mr. F. G. Kerr has returned from 
Chlpman, where he was attending tin 
funeral of his brother-in-law, the late 
N. L. McDougall

Mr. Ritchie Henderson has returned 
where he was visiting

Price spent last Friday in Amherst. 
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Bezanson ai talion, was in town Thursday and Fri

day of last week. Dr. Gardiner ex
amined all the men enlisted in the bat
talion in this section of the province, and 
out of a total of 96, now training at 
Chatham, 78 passed the examination.

Dr. Fred Loggie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Logie, spent a few days in town 
last week. Dr. Logie has beent located 
in Vancouver for some time past, and 
enlisted in the Army Medical Corps last 
January and has since been with the 
corps at Winnipeg. Dr. Logie rejoined 
his corps at Halifax. He has two 
brothers serving in his majesty’s forces, 
Dr. H. Burton Logie, attached to one 
of the western units, and Wallace W. 
Logie, with the 26th battalion at St. 
John. .

Hon. L. J. Tweedie and R. A. Lawlor 
went to Fredericton yesterday morning.

Lieut. Arthur R. Mackenzie, of the 
26th battalion, St. 
ing his parents, Col and Mm. J. D. B. 
F. Mackenzie.

Mr. and Mm. Warren Baldwin, of 
Moncton, wJio. wcre Called to Nelson by 
the death of Mr. Baldwin’s mother, are 
spending a few days in Chatham, the 
guests of Mr. and Mm. Eddy.

Mrs. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and daugh
ter, Mm. L. N. Richardson, accompanied 
Lieut. Arthur Mackenzie to Halifax yes
terday morning.

Among the British officers who arrived 
in'Halifax last Friday on the Missanabie 
wan Lieut. Pirie, who was accompanied 
by his wife. Mrs. Pirie came on to 
Chatham Saturday evening and spent 
the week-end In town, the guest of her 
aunt. Mm. C. W. McPeak. It will be 
remembered Mm. Pirie (Miss Nora Last) 
spent three or four months on the Mir- 
amichi some four yearn ago, and her 
many friends were «very glad to see her.

Mr. R. A. Snowball and son, Robbie, 
have returned home after an extended 
visit to Montreal and Atlantic City.

Miss Alice Logie went to Moncton last 
Saturday with her brother, Dr. Fred 
Logie.

sorry t 
her family left on Thursday for their fu

ture home in Yarmouth (N. S.), where 
Rev. Mr. Bezanson has accepted a call 
as pastor of the Baptist church there.
Many friends regret exceedingly their 
departure but their good wishes follow 
them. Rev. Mr. Freda and Mrs. Freda,
lately of Yarmouth, arrived in town last „ . J _ ,
weejc and Rev. Mr. Freda last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. X Wells Fraser have se-
entered upon his new duties as pastor cured the Teed cottage at Rockville, 
of the First Baptist church. one ot the river side resorts, some four

Miss Ruth Kingston, N. R., has re- miks from town, and with their family 
-turned from Sackville, where she has will spend the summer there, 
been on professional duty. Mrs- Helen Kelley has gone to Boa-

Miss Meta Adams is much improved ton to visit he# daughter, Miss Mina
after her recent illness. Kelley.

Capt. H. B. Temple, of Montreal was . Mrs. Maria Pourten has gone to St.
in town on Monday, the guest of friends. Andrews to spend, a week.

Mm. W. F. Tait, Miss Wilbur, Mrs. , Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lavin, of Wood- 
James Friel and Mm. George Wallace laod* have been visiting Mrs. Lavin’s 
spent today in Moncton, the guests of parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Black, 
relatives Two very delightful receptions were

Mrs. Papineau and sister, Mbs Ella given last week by Mrs Wilfred L.
Chambers, have returned from Amherst, Eaton, on Wednesday and Thursday of 
where they were guests of Mm. Frank week tin honor of her son’s bride,
Turner. * Mrç H PranWln Eaton, to introduce

The senior W. A. met on Tuesday at her to her friaids in St. Croix society, 
the home of Mrs. Frank GlUespie. Mrs- W. L. Eaton wore a beautiful

The members of the Junior W. A. held 8®w” of rich black satin with overdress 
a very successful entertainment and sale ot black chiffon and diamond oroa- 
of fancy articles, their work during the ®*nts. M™* Franklin Eaton was most 
past year, also a sale of ice créa maud attractive in a dainty costume of pale 
candy, at the home of their superin- blue chiffon over Mue silk. She wore

Anril ox_Mm J W Wort- tendent. Mm. A. B. Pipes, on Saturday Pear,1 ornaments. The house was pro-
f . Î afternoon, 8-80 to 6. A rery interesting toad/ ^«med with flowers and ferns,
left this week on a visit of a few f(td nineb enjoyed programme was car- Mm. Edwin M. Nelson and Mm. Hey

days to relatives in St. John. ried out by the juniomTassisted by a hert Dudley poured tea, and Mrs.
Mr. M. Hudson, of the Roger-Miller piano solo by Mbs Lila Foster and solo Frances Linell, witii her usual grace 

staff in town, who has been spending hy Miss Josephine Oulton; 5 o’clock tea and vivacity, assisted in entertaining the.
h^r reti to SiV^ °oWninte«: teel8erVed' TbC ^ ^ "T"* ^Dr and Mm. SuUlvan have given in-

Fredericton, April 21—Society turned d Q{ tb}s week, much improved by his Miss Myrtle Thomas/left on Tuesday stations to, a dance at their home op 6™™ ** , , ,
out In full force last evening to attend ot P for St. Stephen, where she will be the Ave, this evening. home, ^he newly wedded couple ar-
the “at home” given by Lieutenant- ÿ'he of the Methodist aid are guest for some time of Miss Lawson. M«- James H Stevens entertained a "yed m Sac^dUe on Wednesday and on
Governor and Mm. Wood at the Queen b ln entertained on Friday afternoon by -------------- =maU Par^ friends at bridge at her Thursday evening^ last an informal re-
Hotel and which proved to he such a Mra^BStevra at her residence MONCTON home on Monday «Ptio° was held to honor of Mr. B. A
brilliant function. Hb honor was at- Mi„ Jean ^^ter had th?mbfortune MUNUIUN Mrs. C. A. Ltndow has been vbiting Eixon and bride by the mother of the
tended Lt.-Col F. B. Black, A. D. C, rerently whil^riding to be,thrown from Moncton, April 22-Mr. Frank Dunn, Grand Manan during the past week- Broom, Mm. Amasa Dixon, Weldon
and bis private secretray, Mr. William her horse and to meet with a painful ac- of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff at The officers and men of the -organisa- street. Mr. Dixon is one of Sackville s
Cruikshank. Mm. Wood was assbted in ci(w ’ atolnz her ankle. Miss Jean at Montreal, b the* guest of friends in the tion centre, 65th battalion, C. E. F, promising sons and many of his old
receiving hy her daughter, Mrs. F. B. p,£“ntT ronvlkscing satisfactory city. have given invitations to a dinner at friends and former professors were glad
Black, Miss Mae Harrison, Mbs Powell Mr M Browne, who has been spending Miss Marjorie Sumner and Miss Mar- the Queen Hotel on Thursday even- to renew acquMntance and meet hb
of St. John and Mbs deSoyres of St. a tew weeks in town at the home of hb garet Price have been spending a few Ing at 9 O’clock, to all who have so young ^ wife. Mrs. Dixon, jr, wore a
John. Mrs. Wood wore a handsome brother Mr. Thomas Browne, left re- days in Fredericton, the guests of Cover- kindly entertained them since the vol- charming little frock of rose crepe de
gown of black silk velvet and lace. Mm. eraUy for SherbKmke (Que!), where he nor and Mm. Wood. unteem have been drilling here. chine with corsage bouquet of pink and
Black was in, grey chiffon. A tempting intends enlisting for the third contingent. Miss Guasie Barnes, of Sackville, b the Mrs. Frederick Watemon gave a very white carnations. Mrs. Dixon, mother
supper was served in the dining .hall, Mrs. S. C. Charters has returned to guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphry, pleasant evening at her home last Fri- of the groom, wore a gown ofblack satin
which was beautifully decorated with hen home, Point du Chene, from a trip Mrs. W. D. Baird is spending a few day to a number of lady friends. and toss Dixon who ushered, was be-
s mil ax, palms and pink flowers,the whole of some weeks to California in company days with friends in Salisbury. Miss Grace Stevens, who has^ spent thé comingiy gowned in pale blue silk. Mm.
color scheme was pink and cast a rosy with her husband Mr. Charters. En route Miss Margaret Platt, of Ashland (N. winter with friends in Ontario is now 0. W. CahUL in green satin with over-
glow over the beautiful toilettes of the home Mm. Charter, stopped off in Mont- H.), is the guest of her father, Mr. X in Ottawa with her friends, Mr. and drees of black lace, presided in the din-ladies McKnight’s orchestra played real, Where she was th/guest for a fort- B. Platt. Mm. William L. Blair, for a visit for a tog room, which was tastefully deco-
during the supper hour and afterwards night of her son, Mr. E. Utfler, and Mrs. Rev. Dr. Campbell, president of Mount few weeks. rated with ferns and daffodils. Dainty

The Misses Sumner and Price, of Uttler. Allison Ladies’ College at Sackville, was Mrs. Julia Gillmor is vbiting Boston refreshments were served by Misses Caro-
Moncton, who were guests of Governor Miss Lena Tait returned on Tuesday in the city Saturday en route to St. friends. ___ S’ line Cahill and Jean Rainnie. The re
am! Mm. Wood, returned to their homes from a pleasant vtoit of a few weeks John, where he was to spend Sunday. Friends in St. Stephen have been very ception hour passed most pleasantly. The 
in Moncton on Saturday. with friends in Halifax. A number of the lady friends of Mrs. sorry to learn that Mrs.x ToreU (nee brides winning personality
a programme of nine dances was fully Mm. J. Livingston and children in- W. R Humphrey gathered at her resi- Teed), has been very ffl, and was op-1 hetrts of aU and Mr. Dixon is to be etto-
enjoyed. Bridge was played all evening tend leaving thb week for Riehibucto, dence on Friday evening to celebrate the crated upon for appendicitis In a ho»- gratulated on hb choice. Mr. and Mm
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ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, April 28—Mrs. Verne 

Whitman, of Laconia (Vt.), is the guest 
of her parents, Mr .and Mm. J .S. Ma
loney.

Mm. J. Scalan went to St. Stephen on 
Monday to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Healey. /

Mr. and Mrs. George Babbitt returned 
from Fredericton on Friday.

Mm. Joseph Handy and Mrs. Robert 
Tennant visited friends in St. Stephen 
last week:

Mm. W. A. Mason, entertained at 
luncheon on Wednesday.

Mm. Paul Revere arrived from Leo-

from Fredericton,
Mr. Bert Burgess.

Mrs. Lawlor, of Matapedia, visit* a 
friends here last week.

Mr. and Mm. Mann and daughter lia* e 
returned from a visit to relatives m 
Carletdn county (N. B.)

Mbs Lilian Dickie, daughter of 
and Mrs. Robert Dickie, of River Chan*’ 
was presented with a handsome wri<lh 

minster (Mass.) on Tuesday, and is the watch by her friends on the eve of V.ei

won the

»

m - ■■ fv.V ^,4; 3

Hr.

glSM

.Jv success and a s
The msny of

MU1« «e pleased to « 
recent attack 

Vance McDonalt 
Mr and Mm. A. McG. 
M through CampbeUtoi 

rinp with the Wii 
r„ros enroute to the fi 

MeEwen, of Chi 
-.rHnff friends here.' ^ Cl^ce Duncan 

taUonl St. John, was in 
rbit hb tether, Mr. 

Mr J- S. Benson is in 
‘ treatm

ed

to

for a trip down the G 
Mbs Rita Shirley wl

ing her sbter, Mrs. Wi
returned to her home
t Mr. P. B. Troy, of 
Tuesday with friends 
dU very successful coi 

4 We Methodist church li 
ning by the young foi 
assisted by the choir, 
president of the band, i 
Metzler as organist, t 
concert b dne. A good 
was realised.

Thb afternoon, from 
D McNair held a race] 
dence in honor of her I 

Cnrrle, who taHenry —mm . _
vears has resided in Sal 
number of friends avail 
the opportunity to call « 
Currie back. Mrs. Mcl 
becoming dress of blac 
lace. Mrs. Currie was c 
ed in peach colored 
touches of bottle greet 
T. Cool served and wc 
costume of blue silk w 

Miss Ima Ciiwings. !■■■■ 
white silk, attended tl 

Lieut. Alien Mowat 
talion, St. John, spent 
in town, the guest of 
and Mm. Maxwell Mo

W00DSTI
Woodstock, April 22 

lis, who has severed hi 
the J. D. Dickinson 
business, spent the wee 
in Kings county. Mr. ' 

tien as bookke 
ware store.

Mbs Ruth Dibblee ; 
for a few weeks in St.

Miss LilWan Jones 1 
to attend the Women’ 
ventioh in St. John, 
delegate from the Y. P 
church.

Miss Edith Dulling 1* 
to visit friends in St. ,

Mm. Donald McCc 
daughter, Géorgie, of 
were the week-end vis: 
Comae’s mother, Mm 
ton.

posit
hard

ed a
bke

Mbs Marion Winslo* 
spending several week 
the upper Canadian cdti 
on Monday.

Miss Alice Neill rei 
week to report for di 
Victoria. Hospital, Mol 
day next.

Mr. jtohn Kennedy, 
Kennedy & McDonald 
S.), was in town this, 
the Carlble.

James Lynott, son o 
L. Lynott, has accepte 
the Verna grocery sti 
leaves on Friday for 1 
• Hon. Wendell P. Jor 
left on Wednesday fq

F. B. CarveU, M. P, 
it on on Wednesday on 
iness.

Fraser Ellis expects 
John about the first c 
position with the Cab 
Cedi, Stewart also leav 
for that dty to entez 
large hardware concet 

Mr. T. C. L. Ketl 
Tuesday from Hopew 
where he had been a 

Llcut-Col Kirkpati 
on Tuesday and inspi 
of the 66th Battalion.; 
expressed himself as 
those who had enlisted 
by the evening exp re 

Mbs Lucy Leighto 
connected with the fh 
blee & Son for a nut 
severed her connectiol 

Mm. B. Frank Smi1 
Ruth and Madeline S 
ville, are the guests o 
E. Thomas, Houiton i 

A meeting of the 
the Woodstock Golf 
Thursday evening in 
Allbon B. Connell. ‘ 
cers were elected for 
President, Mm. Georg 
president, Mm. E. W 
treasurer, Mbs Mai) 
committee, Mm. T. I 
S. Creighton and M 
greens committee, Mi 
oke, Miss Jean Sprag 
Dolling; house cornu 
W. Gibson, Miss Jez 
Marion Lindsay.

NEWCÀ
Newcastle, April 25 

of Sackville, returned 
after a pleasant visii 
Mrs. W. H. Bell.

Mrs. Chester C. 1 
been vbiting friends 
Boston. for the past n 
last Friday.

Mr. Harry McKei 
guest of Mr. Rae M 
fortnight, left last F 
duties as manager i 
at Maiaoneuve, near 

Mrs. Edward Bu 
guest of her sister, ! 
mturned home.

Mbs Rae, of Hilb 
Çd to town by the < 
Miss Bertie Rae, retu 
. Mrs. A. E. G. 1 

™ay to visit Major h 
battalion at St. Joh 

Mr. and Mrs. W 
Mrs. James O. Fish 
Standing the wintes 
»*ved home Tuesda] 

Mr. and Mrs. Rob 
turned from a visit 
Mm. Fred Wetherel 
. Mrs. S, J. Desmoi 
ln Moncton.

Mrs. Horace Morn 
«uest of Mrs. Wal 
Paat six months, re 
ln Fredericton on 1 

Mr. George Lake 
*“Wg, of Bridgetowi 
rived in town last 
taken up their rel 
•treet.

The appeal from 
the Red Cross Socil 
soldiers was most | 
to, as 110 jiairs wei 
Pot at St. John lai 
the socks there we 
twenty-eight towels
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;^w ufm go to the front with the Me-

SsSars-rarsi
*% sr«Sd,"-rs^Si w. *
Miller are pleased to see him out again 

recent attack of la grippe.
1! Mr Vance McDonald, eldest son of 

and Mrs. A. McG. McDomdd, pass- 
•. through Campbellton last Saturday 

with the Winnipeg Medical' 
Corps enroute to the front. 

n McEwen, of Chandler (Que.), is _

Duncan of the 26th bat
talion, St. John, was in town last week 

■t(, visit his father, Mr. Joe. Duncan. 
wMr J. S. Benson is in Montreal, where 
he is undergoing treatment at the Royal 
victoria Hospital

Mr. Walter J. Harquail left last week 
|S?a trip down the Gaspe coaat.
■ Miss Rita Shirley who has been vtsit- 

inI her sister, Mrs. William Killam, has 
"fumed to her home in Bathurst.

■ Mr p. B. Troy, of Dalhousie, spent 
-Tuesday with friends here.

very successful concert was held in 
Methodist church last Thursday eve

ning bv the young folks of the church 
issisted by the choir. To Mrs. Haines, 
Sent of the band, and to Miss Greta 

Metzler as organist, the success of the 
concert is due. A goodly sum of money 
was realised. «Xg |

This afternoon, 
n. McNair held a
deuce in honor of her Sister-in-law, Mrs.

Æ i

BUT
SA

into' - Ê

"|S. 1
u .iI !■-

Isrispi
fiy^isÈÊ —Miss IplÉÏHr .■

nd—Glorious News from Yprcs Dis* 
‘ Frank Maftce of St. John Lost 

. m oriiiiam vnarge-Many German 
Enemy is Making Desperate Effort

m • » ; is im,:r3

StirES"
■day nights of this

-
friends in -

I

*è'^' V
led to 1

to hie home
. * of several

c
sd here from 
to take charge

. i
■m

- ■
A. of an abs" v . "

:

to Smash British Line.11 rod.
imc^fSm s a

!1” “,

■

ST. STEPHEN London, April 25,11.16 p.m.—The great attack ip Flanders, originally levelled at the French, has 
transferred to the British lines held by the Canadians, on the immediate right of the French, and

her hand, declares that «^Allies’ counter-attacks continue , with 

îeir positions, and rspaag oh«|^jtiett the Germans are using

4:feSt»'- *5 ST'! on .
'■ man-1 .8 to 8, Mrs. R. 

at her resi- Vti

uLt,0:t M„

Parrsboro, April 2
bas SnTe^fTf friend, for the past # 8SF w«k- ___________

^to^Winnie Aikman, of Liverpool WESTFIELD

sar - ™k ’",1 M"z âs ir.-sss îÆ'ïs 5
ting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Montreal gentleman; A. B. Rowley 
-*—• " -. v < having his home at Westfield Be

improved and enlarged.
Mrs. and Mrs- Arthur Kirkpatrick ar

rived on Saturday last and have 
' ‘ ‘ at Hillandale for the

Hemy

number of friends availed themselves of 
i he opportunity to call and welcome Mrs. 
Currie back. Mrs. McNair wore a very 
[becoming dress of black silk and white 
lace. Mrs. Currie was charmingly gown
ed in peach colored charméuse with 
touches of bottle green. Mrs. Clarence 
T Cool served and wore a very pretty 
costume of blue sflk with oriental trim
mings. Miss Ima Currie, prettily in 
white silk, attended the door.

Lieut. Alden Mowat of the 26th bat
talion, St. John, spent part of last week 
in town, the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maxwell Mowat, Chapel Hill. 

—

on Porter si
Miss“ivy”tman, who has been a 

patient at the Chipman hospital is daily

officers of the St .Croix Golf Club

4eBi

The warxofflce on Saturday gave out the following
“The fight for the ground into which the Germans |fc* Æteenstraate and Lange-

march still continues. The loss of this part of the line laid barr^ Canadian division, which
wad forced to fall back in order to keep in touch with the right ofUhe nedpkoring troops.

“In the rear of the latter had been four Canadian 4.7 guns, which thus passed into the hands of 
the enemy. But some hours later the Canadians made a most brifflant and successful advance, recaptur- 

these guns and taking a considerable number ef German prisoners, including a colonel.
“The Canadians had many casualties, but their gallantry and determination undoubtedly saved 

the s&ation■■ .MSaMT""' ....................................

m

;
SS*1H

: ingD. Ganong.bri
Fr -f: J.Ir .H. C. Blair, of 

sk-end in town, 1

Halifax w3 
Misses Elsie, Ethel

SÆKS"'-

Water Company 
(fs town council t

has beenthe
«MH

Bicent throughout. ’ ’WOODSTOCK
s Eva Roberts who has been « 
in nursing in St. John during tl 

r returned home op Tuesday.
. Nichols who has been ill at h 
The Rectory, Woodman’s Poli

Woodstock, April 22—Mr. John 'S 
lis, who has severed his connection a 
the J. D. Dickinson & Sons t#ga 
business, spent the week-end at his h< 
in Kings county. Mr. Vallis has acci 
ed a position as bookkeeper with the I 
blee hardware store.

Miss Ruth Dibblee is. visiting friends 
for a few weeks in St. John.

Miss Lillian Jones leaves cui Monday of 
to attend the Women’s Auxiliary Con- town this wei 
vrntion in St. John. Miss Jones is the Mr. H. T. £ 
(ielegate from the Y. P. A. of St. Luke?, from Halifas 
church.

Miss Edith DaUing left on Friday last Mrs. Bdmi 
10 visit friends to St John. Atkins, of i

Mrs. Donald McCormac and 1 
(laughter, Georgiy of Victoria Coi 

the week-end visitors of Mrs.
Cormac’s mother, Mrs. James A

in *' tb^h;oto

” The German rushes in Flanders and the Woevre, where they claim to have had considerable suc
cess, are believed to be the forerunners of another big effort to break through the Allied lines in the west. 

For many days Belgium has been pealed ffom the observation of neutrals, while reinforcements 
□any were being moved to the south to take part in the new offensive, which they hope is to 
a to Calais and possibly break the resistanoe of the Allies.
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MAJOR FRANK MAGEE’S GUNS.
Havelock, N. B., April 22-The ladies Ottawa, April 24—The 4.7 guns with the Canadian division are part of the heavy artillery brigade.

Of Havelock held a very successful Sock ^ w qq potmdenj from Montreal under the command of Major Frank C. Magee, of the heavy ar- 
SoQtoj. to am Habite gallon Wedpes- t ^ of Montreal. The officers are Major F. 0. Magee, of 8t John; Capt. G. B. Hall, Montreal ; 
86 tr toww.k m™» tewW j. A. am «4 n«U. W. H. E.bb, SWM.

' * rters authorities state that they have absolutely no means of telling what
“-hti-- -r ,ad Friday in France. Information as to the dlspo-

the troops ha. not been officially coimuàcated to Canada. It 1. known, however that the 4Y gun. with the
i division are part of the heavy artillery brigade. They ate 45 pounders from Montreal under tile command

orF C. Magee, St. John (N. B.), with Captain G. E. Hall, Montreal; Lt. W. A. Irving, Quebec; Lt J. A. Ryan, 
l and Lt W. H. Robb, Montreal, as second, third, fourth and fifth, respectively, to command.

DONE WHAT WAS EXPECTED OF THEM.
Ottawa April 24—"They would never leave these guns in the heads of the Germans," *Ud Major General bam 

îes of militia, regarding the Canadian victory, when shown the British war office statement "They have
-hat was expected of them, what we all knew they could do and that was their duty. Yes, this despatchyrsiMST- HBl

LOOMS UP LARGE.

Mr. mm,
Ith returned on Monday here he has been a.pa-f

to lei
asas qu , wtoh to

and b:
"were in môo^àt th<and]

,ome of
the -

iwere
-

s. John Farrell, of Afh-
w«i .*• » - . t > »

erst were In town for a few days last

ree of corf tied around , 
your finger tor?” “My wife put it 
to remind me to post a letter.” “
« tourner1 ' 8hef0r8Ott°

■ toton.
Miss Marion Winslow, who 

spending several weeks with 
the upper C 
on Monday.

Miss Alice Noll received word this 
week to report for duty at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital Montreal on Thurs
day nrxt . v S-tiS

Mr. John Kennedy, of . the firm of 
Kennedy & McDonald, Antigonish (N. 
S), was to town this week, a guest at 
the Carlisle. f ^

James Lynott, son of Mr. and Mrs. B, 
L. Lynott has accepted a position with 
the Yerxa grocery store, St. ^dW, -aOA 
leaves on Friday for his new hoB 
• Hon. Wendell P. Jones and Mrs. 
left on Wednesday for Frederick,

F. B. CarveU, M. P., went to Pii 
(ton on Wednesday on prof,

suits of the a fifty '-
a

lends in litof

^isjs
forf, wh& la training for a nurse in one 
of the Boston institutions* is spending 
her holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Ratehforf “

Mr. H. J. Logan,,]

I Fr on

MC
. J.

Ul at
%

m%
: ^ .Rotond

mm w
Lo^aub IgpgFpSggi

Scil. Stewart also leaves in time' 1»™=, “Colonial Hall” on Friday even- ïï‘na^ULÎ£’ gueSt of F11»1 la8t « «Itortedjy yonr £ the ^.h. The Germans ffid not capture their guns. They fell into them when the Canadians were swept

Aj-iyasnoma =3E(StSttaaiTtZ «trBFa ssvnjÿS'üw sast- «- - *•*” - —■atsSiAassa«f r. “Z esme*.™*™****

jzÿzxti jwt g? s: bEs sxtsmsss: sise.wu » *. >«■« -hlceTson for a n^ber VyelL^mi Misses Canfield, MUs Vivian Murdock, tog of this week with a good attendance, yttle Miss Marian MacNeiU. by reported ««ports from Holland and the elaborate troop movements in Bel-
severed her connection with thT item Miss Helen McLeod, Misses Vivian and A committee waa appointed to seeaboqt Mr. and Mrs. John Curwen, jr, who British blow at Hill No. 60 was an effort to strike first.

Mrs. B. Frank Smith and the Misses Isabel McLeod,Misses Beatrice and Hazel «Fating the J0' “d spent the winter to town, are visiting g*^Lf - German report of the capture of four heavy, guns is true, the enemy
Ruth and Madeline Smith, of Florence- ^1 Mia, ^an MeGregor Mis^ Os- thC °f * M- Curwe^s mother, Mrs. James ^Ï JTan advice of at lea, "two or three mile,, a. heavy guns are

K Thom^lttnllte.) H' Hisses MontiL^ter^ Mi,” BaLtux,* . Mta &dUah Haseen is spending a few J __ «ver pUced near the front, and often are four or five miles behind the ad-

A meeting of the lady members of Mis9 HeIen Christie, Miss McGinnis, &JÎ-, , SALISBURY vanced trenches,
ihe Woodstock Golf Club was held on Miss Mary RateMorf (Boston), Miss s^ldm^ut _ _ “The Germans still are bringing up Urge reinforcements, throwing every
Thursday evening in the office of Mr. Laviolette (Montreal), Miss Peg Thomp- ™t“en »o to, are glad to see him out Salisbury, April 22-John W. Patter- ^ toto the -ap. They have probably half a million men available,

EHHBH-B SSaSSsea» S2&£«mpresident, Mrs. E. W. Jarvis; secretary- J. La Rolette, Capt. L.N. Plante, B. ^Monday^mght An over forty yeare. and the latter all her HOUALLED IN HISTORY
treasurer, Miss Mary D. Clarke; tea FameIt- Harold Tennant, H. Thompson, P*rt ot “e life, left on Wednesday morning for NOT EQUALLED UM matUKi
committed Mrs. T. F. Sprague, Mrs. J. R- G- McKay, C. Wetmore, R. M. Ross, ”5”* At FlorenceviUe (N. B.), where they wUl April 24—The Dail- Mali’s correspondent to northern France, to a
S. Creighton and Mrs. \Tb. Belyea; W. A. G. Rols, Harry Smith, Mr. Law- ^SL^reshm^te wfre spend their Tdeî,UniTng, with ‘he>r ^J^T^ribtor the Brittih attack on Hill No. 60, southeast of Ypres, says,

Vfjilng: house commïtte, Mrs. E. Oon«iÂ À Lawrence and Lfcnt W. REXTON ' nrited bere, espedelly In the MelhodM te the Mptekn ■’I the British mine, aetldpated by only » short time erimitir
W, Gibson, Miss Jean Smith and Miss A- Landry (Dorchester.) xr n -a on m t chnrcb- ot which they were active mem- marc Q{ tjje German engineers. Hill No. 60 is only 200 yards long. The fighting
Marion Lindsay. Miss Chris McLeod, of {he Ladies’ Col- R-exton, N. B., T\prf28—Mrs. J W. bers and strong supporters. On Monday . terriblv concentrated than to any spot to history. The whole

} lege, SackviUe, spent the week-end the Howard, of Kent Junction, is visiting evening at the pleasant home of Mr. and here has been more teerteiy «mcemrateo man ma y pus ' ,
^^MCUIPâCT. C g^t ^fmu Dhrotby MacKinnon. Mrs. R. G.Gtrvan. Mrs. H. C. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Pat- till Is mined, trenched, sandbagged and covered. Some oft he enemy*, trenches

NEWCASTLE Miss Eileen Osborne, who has been the Mt- and Mre- James McLelland and terson were entertained by the Ladies’ are gtfil virtually on the hill within twenty yards of our trenches.
Newcastle, April 22-Mrs'. A. B. Copp, guest of her sister, Mrs. W. L. Baker, family who have spent the past two Aid Society of the Methodist church, of Canadian troops have been specially commended by the British com-;

Of SackviUe, returned home‘last Friday, for a few weeks, has returned to her Fe”S to Ardath (Sask.), are returning which Mrs. Patterson has been an active_____ f tfce lpeed and precision with which they dog themselves in after

be» rismng Mendatoyw^dn^ ^ is oftofsisterX" James t! to^pbellton on ^^0^^ Srt M^pro^erty he^re to John London, April 23, 1M5 p. m^-Fleld Marehal Si, Jo^ French, commande,.
b.ortan for tL p™^onto amvrf homt ChapmS ' ddeat ^ David, who is now Kennedy, traveling sales manager. in-chief ot the British force, to France and Belgium, communicates the follow-

«t Friday. Miss S. CarroU, of Truro, is the guest recovering. ' Harold Pattereon, C_E of Moncton, lng under today’s date:
Mr Harry McKeen, who was the of Mrs. Warren Grant. m2ÏÏ“wÏÏ^b^ïJÜÎ^ nffto thei^newhome “Yesterday eventog the enemy developed an attack on the French troops on

ST~GEORfifc F^mWan StHns^Vho bJen suf- ^^00 Pattersm,, wh|i, 'under ou, left to % neighborhood of Bixschoote and I^ngtemrêk, on the north of

Bank St Geoj Aprf H. Curley ^Tga.rf^an^, ^.xM ^ was preerfed by a heavy bomhardmtot, the enemy at the

Mrs Edward Burke, who was the and P. J. L^ge,presenting the Y. >L The ladlcs of the Red Cross Society jo‘? her of fhe”um same time mating use of a large number of appliances for the production of
Kuert of her sister. Mre. John Rae, has C. A. of SLJohn, were at Lake Utopia %» S* a r °f 90Ck* tl> mlr 8 7 asphyxiating g«7 The quantity produced indicate, long and deliberate prepare-

-ssirs™* swafeAS&a frfisr* Z*,* ru„““srr’”7
>:«s jtfozs î’.ss.ÿà'SïÆ s «t-Sf $ICKLÏ “ÏÏS. „ i™ ». » •*

Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie left Sun- summer camp of the Y, M. C. A. lo- j'rom Ro?f?vl.!e and occupying the - PROMPTLY CUREI we were using such gases, is now explained. It obviously was an effort to di-
?=y to vsit Major McKenzie of the 26th cated here. Mr. Curley toys that Utopia bouse wluch they recently purehased ritumriui VURLV wcwtttuimg sueng «p
battalion at St John. is an ideal spot, the firiest he has ever George Hudson. ^ ^ mtoish neutral criticism m advance.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sinclair apd seen. George Ott has gone to Montreal to gaj,y’s Own Tablets are an ideal
Mr,. James O. Fish, who have been The fishing season is on and some fine resume his duties on the dredge Pnnce medicine {oT ohes They regulate

Abending the Winter in California, ar- strings of trout have been brought into . the bowels and stomach and promptly
V' ed home Tuesday morning. town. . 1 y®. rlvjT,_j cleaJ °f,lce ““ vessels cu Constination, indigestion, cold and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lingley have re- Senator and Mrs. GiBmor arrived are being fitted up for the seasons work. ejmD^, fevers, expel worms, cure colic 
-n,(i from a visit to their daughter, home from Halifax on Thursday. Hor- ..AnVn and give baby health and happiness.

>red Wetherel), of New Yorit. ace, their youngest son, has gone to the NORTH HEAD Concerning them Mrs. Fred VanGorder,
Mrs. S. J. Desmond is visiting friends front He is a seigeant, by ment, in DunnvlUe, Ont., writes: “I have used

m Moncton. the field ambulance corps. ' £“rth Head. Grand Manan. April 21 Baby,s Qwn Tablets for my four chil-
M-, Horace Morrell, who has been the Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of St. John, has —The schooner Emily, Captain Thomas dren and find they always,give perfect

fue;st of Mrs. Walter Morrell for the been renewing old acquaintances in Antle, arrived here last week loaded satisfaction.” The Tablets are sold by
’ » ,u months, returned to her home town the past week. On Sunday he with war stakes. Shew ill discharge at metBcine dealers or by mail at 28 cents
n rvdericton on Tuesday. took Rev. E. Johnson’s place to the Bap- Woodwards Cove, the cargo being the a box {rom The Dr WiUiams’ Medicine

Mr. George Lake and bride (nee Fel- tist church, Rev. .Mr Johnson having pTOperty of H. Fraser. Co Brockville, Ont.
°f Bridgetown, Nova Scotia), ar- gone .away to meet his wife and family George Cook left here last week, en
m town last Saturday and have who returned from England this week, route to Halifax, wtiere he wiU joln a

'*» up their residence on Pleasant Schooner Thomas H. Lawrence sailed veesjl to go to the Magd^en Islands,
•hret. on Thursday with a cargo of pulp for for the Usual_spring cateh of herring

1 nr appeal from the local branch of Norwalk. Mrs. Charles Dalzell and daughter,
,lw Red Cross Society for socks for the Mrs. Miner. Mrs. Wade, of MUltown, Hazel, left here on Monday for Lubec
«"Idlers was most generously responded and Mrs. McFarlane, of Worcester (Me.); where they have employment

", no pairs were shipped to the de- (Mass.), are guests of Mrs. Jno. Me- during the summer months.
"t St. John last Monday. Besides Grattan. An exciting game of baseball was

h- "X'ks there were shipped that day James O’Neill and E. Baldwin re- played on Tuesday afternoon in Alex- 
l" > nty-eight towels, ten hospital shirts, turned on Friday from Fredericton,where andra Park, between North Head and

Bedford ( 
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the Germans will give battle where they 
are, Jireferring to be the first to attack, 
having learned from recent experiences 
that it is difficult to hold the strongest 
positions when an extremely heavy can
nonade is directed against them.

Fighting continues to the Woevre and 
here also, both the French and Germans 
claim successes. The French in this re
gion seemingly are still on the offensive 
and apparently determined to attempt 
further to squeeze the German wedge 
which has its apex at St. Mihiel 

Berlin, April 28, via London, April 
24, 2.21 a. m.—The headquarters’ bulle
tin issued today again says: “The situa
tion in the east Is unchanged.” The re
port from the Russian front has been to 
this exact wording every day for a fort
night. It has been several weeks since 
any fighting between the Germans and 
Russians has been reported, but various 
indications point to a resumption of 
activity in the eastern theatre of the' 
war shortly.

Just what form the new campaign 
will assume or in what locality of the 
long front it will be staged is one of 
those mysteries which Von Htodenbur- 
gian strategy is so accomplished in 
masking, even from the Germans, and 
speculation regarding it and concerning 
the present whereabouts of the field 
shal can be heard to every coffee house 
and beer garden.

The latest Russian newspapers, re
ceived in Berlin today, report that the 
Germans are busily engaged to fortify
ing in the vicinity of Suwalki and 
Augustowo. It is asserted that they 
have completed two strong lines of en
trenchments on the eastern side of the 
swamp belt, which is presumed here to 
indicate that It is the German intention 
to remain on the defensive before the 
East Prussian frontier.

Heavy spring rains are falling in the 
Carpathians making aggressive opera
tions in this region, most difficult. The 
reports from correspondents in the Car
pathians generally are to the effect that 
important movements of Russian troops 
are taking place behind the Russian front 
indicating that the Muscovites are mak
ing new dispositions of their forces to 
meet an expected German blow or to 
launch a new offensive.

Today’s reports of German successes 
near Ypres and of the activity of the 
German fleet in the North Sea caused 
general rejoicing among the public which 
for some time has been forced to be con
tent to get its war news from the Aus
trian reports. The victory at Ypres was 
not considered great enough to bring out 
the flags on the buildings in Berlin, but 
the populace expressed pleasure at the 
number of cannon captured and declared 
that it compares favorably with the de
feat of the Allies at Soissons. The mili
tary critics to their articles .dealing with 
the German advance declare that it Is a 
satisfactory answer to the British suc
cess at Neuve Chapelle.

Further details concerning the fight
ing are expected to reach Berlin tomor
row.

’
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OVERCOME BY FUMES.
“During the night the French had to retire from the gas zone, overwhelmed 

by the fames. They have fallen back to the canal In the neighborhood of Beo- 
slnghe. Our front remains fittact, 'except on the extreme left, where the troops 
have had to readjust their Une/in order to conform with the new French fine.

“Two attacks, delivered during the night on our trenches east of Ypres, 
were repulsed. Fighting continues in the region north of Ypres.

“This morning one of our aviators, during a reconnaissance which he com
pleted successfully, damaged a German aeroplane and forced it to descend. Qur 
flying corps has brought down another German machine neat Messines.”

The Germans claim that, with a rush launched against them. It i* believed 
they drove the Allies back to the Ypres here that these operations are but the 
canal taking 1,600 British and French commencement ot ■ another battle of 
prisoners, and a number of guns. The Ypres. ■ r ■ til
French account admits that the Allies Although a despatch received from 
had to fall back, but it states that this Holland tonight gives a rumor that the 
was due to the use by the Germans of Germans are about to fall back to the 
asphyxiating gas bombs. Liege Une to order to have troopi ready

Paris asserts that in counter-attacks for possible use against Italy should 
the AlUes took many German prisoners Italy join the Allies, it is considered 
and that the Belgians repulsed attacks more likely to mffltary circles here that

A- t
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P. B. L Conservative M. P. P. Dead.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1* April 28— 

James Kennedy, of Kensington, Conser
vative representative in the local legisla
ture for fourth district of Prince, died 
this afternoon. This was the first death in 
present parUament which met in 1912. 
Deceased was aged 44 and a general mer
chant j.V p
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st of Mrs. AHerton at the,
1rs. Annie Gifford is visit 
St. John.
Ir. and Mrs. Fred. Freshw 
’e been in England for the pa 
imed to St. Andrews on Mo >
Ir .and Mrs. William Mitchçi ■ rç 
ring congratulations on the at 
laby daughter April 19.
1rs. George Elliot gave a tei 
noble party on. Saturday in hoi 

daughter, Mabel’s, birthday.
»ts were the Misses Marjorie ; 
t, Elaine Greenlaw, Kathleen I 
rtrude Anting, Helen Rigby *nd A 
•HaUiday.
1rs. F. P. McColl returned from N< 
rk on Saturday.
1rs. Vernon Lamb left on Saturday 
-her home in Cam rose (Alta.) 
diss OdeU entertained the mem 

sewing guild of AU Saints’ church
Tuesday evening, 

fliss Viola McDowell paid a short visit 
St. Stephen this week.

Ah

of

.

SUSSEX <»•
Sussex, April 22—Mrs. Seovil Neales^ 

s returned from Moncton. Mrs. 
gales’ many friends here are glad to 
ow she is much improved in health, ~ 
Mrs. John Macaulay was caUed -to St. 
hn Thursday owing to the d 
r nephew, Mr. Douglas Macau 
Mr. and Mrs. .Alexander Maci 

Mrs. George L. Wqtmore will 
her residence, The ViUa, Main stro 

ery Friday afternoon from April 
itil June A , - :
Misa Carrie. -Roach and Miss Sara 
rme are guests of the Countess of Asli- 
imham, Fredericton.
Mrs. WiUiam Fenwick, of Bathurst, is 
e guest of her mother, Mrs. Spear, 
ain street.
Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne gave a very 
Basant tea Thursday afternoon from 4 
,6 o’clock, in honor of the Misses Nora 
d Marjorie Wetmore. Mrs. D. H. Wil- 
ins, of Moncton, assisted Mrs. Lons- 
(wne in receiving. In the dining room 
e tea table was presided over by Mrk.

L. Wetmore and Mrs. G .N. Pear- 
n. Miss Sybil McAnn and Miss An- 
tte Campbell served. -Miss Della Daly 
Piered, Miss Ida Campbell opened the 
»r. Among those invited were Miss 
an Peacock, Miss Helen Man 
iances Jonah, Miss Ethel Da 
lice Howes, Miss Mildred Wallace, 
iss IdeBa Robinson, Miss Marion Reid, 
iss Christina Howes, Miss Hilda Wal
ee, Miss Mary Allen, Miss Grace Kirk, 
iss Annie Kay ,Miss Kathleen Kirk, 
iss Annie Huestis, Miss Helen Scott, 

Kate White, Miss Bess Parker, Miss 
ira Jeffries, Miss Mae Keenan, Miss 
el Jeffries ,Miss Freeda Reid, Miss, 
tel Fairweather, Miss Kathleen Pres

ay, son

ve

Iss
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Mr. Doan Hallett, of the 26th battal- 
a, has been home on sick leave for sev-
al tdays.
Mrs. D. H. Williams ,of Moncton, Is 
e guest of Mrs. G. L .Wetmore.,
Mrs. John Macaulay retume dSatur- 
y from Parrsboro, where she spent the 
nter with her daughter, Mrs. C. A. 
«Utley. /%
Mr. George L. Wetmore spent Thurs- 
y in St. John.
Miss Blanche McLeod returned Thurs- 
y from Ottawa.
Miss Della Daly has returned from a 
iasant visit to Moncton.
Sirs. J. D. McKenna spent thé first of 
6 week in St .John as the guest of her 
ter, Miss Annie McGivem.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White 
Louise White were anting 

i from here to St. John Th

and Miss 
the-visit- 

ursday.
fhe Masons of Zion Lodge entertained 
their hall Thursday evening in honor 
1 their chaplain, Very* Rev. Dean 
fedes, Who leaves soon ’We'EreWHcto:?'' * 

take up his new duties at Christ 
lurch Cathedral. During the evening 
i dean was presented with a Mason’s

Mrs. O.- B. Price, of Moncton, and 
n Kenneth were guests of Dr J. J. 
id Mrs. Daly this week.,
Major L. R. Murray, of the 26th bat- 
lion, spent Monday here with his 
other, Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, v 
A very quiet wedding was solemnized 
: Trinity church Monday afternoon, 
hen Miss Mary Millear, daughter of 
e late Mr, John Millear, of Glaston- 
iry, England, became the wife of Mr. 
swald Stubbs. The Very Rev. Dean 
«ales performed the ceremony. Mr. 
id Mrs. Stubbs will make their home 
i Sussex. ,<# .A- ">

CAMPBELLTON
(Campbellton, N. B., April 22—Mr. T. 
f. Hennessev I. C. R. master mechanic, 
gent Tuesday in Moncton.
[Miss Mary Graham has returned, from 
(entreal, where she was visiting her 
Ster, Miss Ruby Graham.
[Miss Stella McDonald who was visit- 
ig in Moncton, the guest of Mrs. F. 
. Taylor,-church street, returned home 
st Sunday morning. ,
Mrs. L. A. Smallwood and little son, 
Carence, who have been visiting rel
ives here, have returned to their home 
i Moncton. =<■ ?«
Mr. and Mrs. J, J. Sinclair, of Monc- 

>n, are in town this week, the guests 
’ Mrs. Sinclair’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ichard Parker, Andrew street 
Mrs. W. S, Montgomery, of Dalhousie, 
as in town this week, the guest ot her 
ether, Mrs. D. O’Keefe.
Mr. Kenneth McKenzie, of Dalhousie, 
as in town last week, t,he guest of Mr. 
id Mrs. Walter H. Marquis.
Mrs. R. K. Stives has returned from 
visit to American cities and Prince 

iwarf Island.
Mr. Efnest Hazelton, who has been 
lending the winter in Boston and 
redericton, has returned to town arid 
being warmly welcomed by his many
nds.

Mr. JD. McKay, of Dalhousie Jet., was 
town recently, the guest of his sdn, 

r. Norman McKay, Chaped street.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip de la Fertile are 
ceiving congratualtions on the arrival 
a baby boy at their home last week.

In the death of their youngest son, 
>lin, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McKenzie, 
alhousie, were on Sunday, April 11, 
enly bereaved and the sympathy of 
eir Campbellton friends is extended to 
jem. The young lad was only sick 
rout a week. He will be greatly miss- 
l by his school fellows to whom he was' 
krays a willing ready playmate and 
issmate. Besides his parents he leaves 
ro brothers, Gregor and Kenneth, and ip, 
le sister, Mrs. Walter H. Marquis, ofi, \ 
«mpbellton. f CV/Ü ^
Lieut. E. B. McLatchey left last Ijfed- 
:zday morning for Fredericton.
Mrs. Frank E. Shepherd left last 
eek for Fredericton to visit her mother,
1rs. M. Cameron.
Mr. F. G. Kerr has returned ttO& 
hipman, where he was attending the 
meral of his brother-in-law, thé late 

L. McDougall.
Mr. Ritchie Henderson htu returned 
om Fredpricton, where he was visiting 
ir. Bert Burgess.
Mrs. Lawlor, of Matapedia, visltfd 

lends here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mann and daughter have 

itumed from a visit to relatives' in 
àrleton county (N. B.) '
Miss Lilian Dickie, daughter of Mr, 

id Mrs. Robert Dickie, of River Chfirio ’ 
as presented with a handsome wrlsHei 
natch by her friends on the été of het
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arguments against the bnng-

uri PRUDENCE;
ill, and that the conspiracy- 

the word is not too strong—against the 
interests of the country will fell. Apart 
from purely party reasons, the soundness 
of which is more than doubtful, not a 
single argument can be advanced to sup
port a dissolution at this time, or in the 
early fiiture." 1

’
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by .
* "te trust. . . 

itse so dishonoring his 
be subject to ountih-

SSSbk ct of tne% Of
“p,

and■ i criminal tow.” 
it he said. Now, what has 
re are the figures: 
tments since, Oct,

............................................ 25413
led, resigned and dc-

by mail, The Chatham World, of which J. l, 
Stewart, M. P. P, is proprietor, sa;i
editorially:

“FRENZIED FINANCE AT FRFD 
EBIGTON - AN INDEPEN DENT 
AUDIT NEEDED.

“Hon. Dr. Landry, on his bill to legal, 
tse the paying of 5 per cent interest m> 
bonds that had been authorized to i,e 
issued at 41/» per cent, said, in reply t„ 
Mr. Stewart, that the amount of such 
unissued bonds was about $293,000, there
by practically stating that he had sold 
all of such bonds, at the legal rate of 
interest, except $293,000. Mr. Stewart 
did not accept that statement as accu
rate, and gave notice of a formal inquiry 
for fuller information. He asked that'"a 
reply be given next day, but the proviso, 
dal secretary insisted on . taking thkgr, 
days of grace for the preparation of the" 
statement. This is the minister's reply :

“T. What is the amount of the 
provincial bonds or debentures that 
had been authorized to be issued to 
bear interest at 4 per cent but which 
had not been issued oti the 11th day 
of March, 1914?

* “Answer 1. The amount of pro- 
vlndal bonds authorized to be issued 
to bear 4 per cent but which had 
not been issued on 11th dav of 
March, 1914, was $1,858481.04.

“*2. What is the amount of the 
provindal bonds or debentures that 
have been authorized to be issued to 
bear interest at 4y2 per' cent but 
which have not yet been issued ?

“ ‘Answer 2. The amount of pro
vindal bonds that have been auth
orized to be issued to bear interest 
at 4% per cent but have not been 
issued is $293,179.64. These bonds 
were not issued at 4% per cent 
big to the unfavorable condition ofl 
the money market, but short term 
bonds at 5 per cent amounting to 
the sum of $2,282,800 have been is
sued.

“‘8. What amount has been bor
rowed from the banks at a higher 
rate of interest than the legal rate 
of 6 per cent?

“ ‘Answer 3. The banks raised the 
rate on overdrafts of the province to 
6 per cent on 1st November last. 
Since that time the province has paid 
$882.08 in interest for quarter end
ing December 81, and no Interest has 
been paid for the quarter ending 
81st Match.’
“The reader will note that 4 per cent 

bonds were on hand March II, ]9U, 
amounting to $1,868,231.

“By referring to 
will be seen that 
to sell these at 4% per cent, and further 
issues were authorized to the amount of 
$$71,679.

: “Authorized at 4Vi per cent, $2,724,910.
“The provincial secretary says he has 

issued all of this amount except $293.- 
179, and that he has also issued short 
term bonds at 5 per cent to the amount 
of $2,282,800.

“This is what he says, but It is pos
sibly not what he means. He may mean 
that he issued none of the 4V4’s, but re
placed all of them, except $293,179, by his 
6 per cent issue. If so, by what auth
ority did he increase the issue on bonds 
from 4% to 5 per cent? An act has been 
passed, this session ,to authorize the pay
ment of 6 per cent on bonds, but 4>4 
was the legal rate when the $2,282,800 
•Issue of 6 per .cent was made.
- “The- government appears to deal with 
the funds and credit of the province in 
any old way, without regard to law or 
prudence, trusting to a silent and obe
dient legislature to approve of anything 
that may done.

“The amount of bonds the govern
ment was authorized to issue after the 
close of the session of 1914 was, as we 
have shown, $2,724,910.

“It will be seen by the official report 
of Dr. Landiy’s reply to Mr. Stewart 
that he gives the amount as $2,579,991.

“There Is nothing to indicate’what has 
become of the balance of $144,919.

“But, taking the full amount of the 
ahthorized bonds to be as he says, and 
Interpreting the Chinese puzzle of a re
ply to mean that the new Issue and the 
$298,179 on hand balance it, where did 
the mlnUter get the $65,000 which he 
says he has in the banks to the credit of 
the province? Where did he get the cash 
to take the place of the unissued $293.- 
170 and provide this surplus—where did 
he get this $868,179? He has effected no 
loan at the banks and he has no over
draft, he says, and yet he has $358,179 
on hand!

“It is very difficult to drag any exact 
Information out of the government in 
reference to Its finances. The only ex
planation that seems possible is that an 
issue of treasury notes, or some other 
kind of temporary securities, has been 
made and 
the public, 
and confidential’ loan Is provided for in 
the $860,000 vote for interest, but no 
reference whatever Is made to it by the 
provincial secretary. It Is part of the 
$1,600,000 that was added to the interest- 
bearing obligations of the province dur
ing the last year.

“Wliy not call in a chartered account
ant to make an independent audit of the 
public accounts? It is time.”

at'
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Berlin says the German high seas fleet 
has been cruising widely in the North 
Sea,, and encountered no British ships. 
fhi world at large Will quickly take the 
measure of that assertion. If the Ger- 
rrfan admiral had sought Industriously 
for the British fleet he could not have 
missed- it. If he sought a fleet action 
he could have It at short notice. Bluster 
under1 such circumstances Is merely

* ♦ »

— Ordinary
J* zrca.se in civil servants 

mi, to Feb, 1915.... 12,147 
n October 10, 1911, and Feb- 

over ruary 10, 1916, three years and fi 
:ady months, 6,099 were dismissed, and 7,994

35 SfasisSMK HSJlLiZJ&S. £
employment in the cam- tide by Berohardi was intentionally ad- practical* forced to resign, 

palgn, and the preparations m Great dressed rather to dvilians than to sold- Sir Robert Borden who talked so 
Britain, France and Russia clearly in- iers bedause “Benrhardl knows that Ger- earnestly when he was to opposition 
dicate that these countries will be able many is making for defeat, and that about civil service reform, fair play, and 

istantly to make good any nation, once defeated, can be and economy, ran a riotous' course of ex- 
the Add but steadily to wm be cru,hed.” Mr. Belloc says that travagance and partisanship after he got 

ve soldiers unfortunately Bemhardi’s civilian aiidi- into office. For every man driven out 
re dome to cnee did not know' that, but everybody of the public service two Conservatives 

it b- „„ « „ <ht „ roIb,i h„t. «ma».

the run
per

For i of ti not be permitted 
: the German people

arh Inse

ic theatre ofnew order and a new 
In other words, Ger 

Unquish
armies have been beaten, 
has been any real misund 
.to that. Harden’s 
sion is more straight 
burg’s, .hut they say
effect. „H;rc=»r

American comment on Dertburg’s in the fightii 
latest utterance supplies sufficient proof consider the 
of Ms utter failure to create any im- comes tonne: 

eept one most 
cause. Cei

ow of confidence since last Granting for the sal
No doubt the Mayor and common American view that a condition approximating «tak

ers had decided to appoint an .. ' Demburg utterance is a mate exists at the moment on the west-
commission before this course was made , nt by Berlin in the hope era front, the time must come when the
obligatory by the Legislature. In any that the neutral nations may be persuad- losses sustained by the Teutonic naf 
event, the Legislature has been well ad- ed that Germany has no aggressive de- will have so reduced their forces * 
vised in refusing its sanction to the signs and is ready to consent to peace give the Allies a sufficient prepondei
taxation proposals which several of the on reasonable terms. The correspon- to enable them to per----------------
city commissioners favored. It is* quite dence Itself proves the contrary, and the They have greater resources to draw OUR I
true that the class of citizens whose in- contemptuous criticism with which it, from to the matter of men, and con- The first pa 
comes are small might, in some new plan has been greeted everywhere should be sequently they can keep up the effective list from the 
of taxation, be nominally relieved from sufficient to convince Berlin that its strength of their armies long after Ger- week 0» the 1 
any direct taxation other than a poll tax. agent has once more made a fool of many and Austria must fail to do so. the news of t 
But’if they are it will not be possible for himself and of his principal The Kaiser mid his aged confederate the Canadian
them to escape their share of civic taxa- ™ _'.r,_ . may wffil be content to talk of peace bu
tton. The tax may fall upon them in- . WARNING MR. BORDEN. cause of the exhaustion of both sides, 
directly, but it wUl reach them. The “Canadians should not be asked to go but the Allies are of no such mind, 
weakness of the proposal, which the Leg- to the polls in a Crisis of the war when They did not begin the war, and their 
islaturt has rejected lay to the fact that their hearts are anxious and their minds intention is to finish it at their own 
it was intended to exempt certain in- are troubled.” time and in their own way. H they can
comes in a manner which would have These sentiments were expressed edi- finish the war this year, so much the

d the present form of taxation tonally yesterday by the Conservative better,. If another year is required they
ere unfair than it is now. Toronto Telegram. That journal, in the

E5=B~H= =»■« » «v‘fix.3.3 - 2SSSS5

round* don, Paris and Petrograd.
1 rolfide^e'to’TS^ to*uTpaSPTXn THEY WANT A DRAW.

1 the elections do come—but it solemnly Hilaire Belloc, one of the leading Eur- Sunday is often a day of dismal war
J warns the Premier that this is not the opean military critics, has a remarkable rumors to St. Jojhn. Fortunately the

time- mi, «tide to a recent issue of “Land and real news, scarce as It is, is by no means
Of course, one wing of the Conserva- _ , curiously » bad ®> fittaon of yesterday wMchParty, thinking only of partisan W<h*’ ^ °Z ! 1 tTS, S* 0,6 CaMl the

derations, is urging Sir Robert to enough, reached this country just as the Canad)%p division cut to pieces. As to
because of its con- United States was dlecuestog Dr. Dem- the fighting about Ypres, the AUies have

-* •*' * ■ that Was Immed- lost -some ground-bow réudjM not Jet.
^ l â lately recognised as a trial bgloon sent made known officially. B*en the Ger-

i%tss&&SBzi * “ -* ■»* “a -.» — texasercs.*
, much to be said for that view, from the bur, evidently was. srektog to prepare aeems to be Mocked effectively

neriiaDs that is true “d the ™TOlt ^nst the Roblin gov- the world against it. In brief, Mr. Bel- ,, employed by the Germans and
perhaps..that is true, though this state- __.■__ loc said that Germany was about to ask , .. . , .___ •ment might well be tested on paper by erament ,ls certainly growing rapidly. * ,,v” '. 7° " its Use, which is contrary to the rules
worldng dut thé St John levy accord- Co“ainff Ontario, 1911 saw Conserva- or a d , , ,p u of war, enabled them to drive the French
ing to the Montreal plan and examining tive bl*h”w*ter merk ther<!l Thc Lib* of’torttora^lthoM backl APParently the suffocatlng ga*
the results to ascertain if any class In •** bouDd 8»*n to that great peate *^°”t was thrown in hand grenades, or bombs
the community would be penriiS un- %”ïbCe ^“««ver the election, come. «I^mdem^^iAvrith certain projected by ,Ungs. at a time when the
ttoly under that method. 1 i. true of Quebec damln the The Slltorî w“ blowin« iTOm

pr^ofS; ^Ives do not expect to win re ^ to paralyre, for a time at least, the
outside labor at the city’s gate by char/ m,uly *“te “ they 1,018 tl>^ay- tolanthe^Jie^îo^Iv *oldlers ,n the trenche*1 Those wh0
tog an entrance fee to St Joto. It Is If thc Conservatives go to the country S k conld move were compclled to wlthdraw
time enough to tax such labor after it tbey wU1 dqoo simply because they fear •"*? A“S"a that *“h theJ“Cl from the area affected by the fumes, and
has had a chance to earn a living to the that their chances are growing worse “Tb*;dlr*'lors„<* u this ground the Germans occupied,
city and to appear on the next tax list day by ***' becauae they are pre- Mr. B£loc eayy“s e^hdr origin^ plan Tfae despatches indicate that the Cana-
Issued. The plan of imposing a fine at P*"8 to defy decent opinion to the hope dàyf^th the figures before ther^a gl- diap division was left with its flank un
til* door ti wholly unreasonable. St. tha* tbey might snatch an extension of gantio and unceasing rate of wastage protected by the sudden withdrawal of
John should invite population instead of P»wer bofDre the eoaMtry u be- ^«s^ swrior to that of their ew- the Frefich, and so was compelled to 
rejecting it. Also, it ti necessary to give mmes fuU7 acquainted with the scope ?Z,’B5ie^West. nmriva^Wtih retreat in order to prevent being Cutoff,
heed to the fact that ceyfato forma of and Brevity of the scandal charges arts- winter rapidly drawto/totiT end. with It is supposed that this is the explana- 
taxation will have a tendency to drive lnF from their administration of every the munitioning of the Russians to sight tion of the loss of the Magee battery-
dtieens into the suburbs. That would one the public departments. T«Su • merely temporary joss—for the Lon-
be quite es undesirable as perpetuation Wb*0 the battle in the Borden cabinet n?w «.ntingents about to aonear in don account says the Germans did not 
of the head tax. has been fought but, then, and not until tbe West, and, perhaps most important take the guns but stumbled over them.

Equity to the thing to strive for in then, the country will knew whether or of all, . with the rapid production of am- But the Canadians, once the danger of
taxation matters. The modem tendency “ot the elections ate coming. Mean- ïîU1îï?r being flanked was over, swept back upon

- ti to tax vieibk property, because it can time the Conservative Toronto Telegram iMnd nhMe ^ the nian for the immob! the foe, recaptured the guns, and took
always be valued. The idea ti not to “ rfght, and the country knows It ti utoetionof the Russian armies is head- many German prisoners. The official 
penalise any class but to And a Just basis rfeht, when It says to Sir Robert Borden ing straight for a third disappointment.” gnd unofficial despatches agree to their 
for taxation with the understanding that that “Canadians should not be asked to Having recognised that victory is no praise of the dash, courage and résolu-

aar.î&rsisssï skhuu sssa
among those who make use of the prop- mind» are troubkd.” lac thinks that Germany will now cm- tion.” ■■ ' ■' N *•
erty in one way or another. The overshadowing duty of this coun- ploy all lts /orce of diplomacy and pub-

If an assessment commission is to be try now is to devote all of its energy Uei£y ^ neutrei qmntries to foster opln- 
appointed at once the Mayor and com- and all of ito thought to. doing Its part ion favorable to terms which Germany, Germans took 2,400 British, French and 
mistioners will doubtless arrange that Its in bringing victory to the arms of the the ag^s** ought not to expect as a Belgian prisoners, of which number 
members shall go to work without delay, Allies. defeated country. Germany, he tMnks, about 1,000 were British. There is ho
for they udll have to collect a great deal ,.* « wuw wrnnm irt seeB tbat la n»w confronting a danger English confirmation of this, and no
of information as to systems of taxation HOW LONG CAN THEY STAND IT? than defeat, and that its leaders complete list yet of our killed, wounded

t elsewhere and probably there will have The Franco-German war of 1870-71 diplomats now realise that they and missing. This mention of prisoners
to be many public bearings in order that lasted seven and onerhalf months. The mxet ftght for their national existence, to yesterday’s despatches ti probably re- 
they may secure information sufficient to Germans had in the field altogether to He ti sure they will do this by making it sponsible- for some local rumors about 
give them a real g«*p of local condi- that war 867,876 men. Of these 17,872 known to neutral countries that they St. John men bring captured, though to 
tiens. That the present unfair and bur- were killed, 96487 were wounded and an ready to discuss terms but that they the absence of complete • news almost 
densome system should be abolished as 14,188 were reported missing, a total of expect “certain facilities in the' Low anything must seem within the possi- 
soon as possible goes without saying. 127,807. Those who died from wounds countries, especially for trade and out- biltties.

_____ after their removal from the field brought ut to the sea.” St. John, the province, all Canada,
FEELING THEIR WAY. the total number of killed up to 28£77. This is practically what Dr. Demburg must be proud indeed of the manner in

Nothing shows the futility of peace - In pine months of the present war hinted at* the letter recently published which Canadians are bearing themselves
talk at the présent time more clearly Germany, even according to its own in the bolted States. Mr. Belloc dearly to action, 
than the recent statement of Dr. Dem- official reports, which are believed to foreshadowed some such effort. With all 
burg, addressed to the peo-ple of the underestimate the casualties, admits a the earnestness at his command he warns 
United States, In which he attempts to loss of 1,196,969 men, killed, wounded or the world, and particularly Great Brit- 
create the impression that Germany de- missing. Probably the German losses ato, against this German scheme. Offlc- 
sires peace on reasonable terms. In the have now reached IJBOOfiOO. Germany lal Germany, he feels rare, has now 
courre of his remarks the official apol- had nearly a million men in the con- abandoned the hope of victory to the 
ogist for Germany made It dear that fltet of f$70-7l, and probably she has original sense as quite impossible, but 
his country hopes 1» some Way to re- not had actively engaged to the present “proposes the ultimate resumption of 
tain Belgium. German diplomacy has war more than five times as many as she what it regards as the vital part of the 
been peculiarly inept, and Dr. Dem- employed in the war of forty-five years struggle—the attack on England; but in 
burg Shows that it ti not ■ improving, ago; yet her admitted casualties are the Immediate future it wishes for peace 
What he now says in a more or less already nine times as great as those ahe on terms that will leave Germany as 
veiled way was expreseed in more tig- suffered to the war with France. strong in proportion to her neighbors as
oroue language py Maximilian Harden, During tour years of the American It was last year. It to preparing the gen- 
tlie famous German publicist when he Civil War the army fit the North had eral public of Germany for a correspond-

7cr- ■v.
;

noil until ion forg Company. .
?e must be addressed to,

asiitor of The Telegraph. St. John, 
letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 

raph and Intended for publicationÏBtt'SOTf*
wise, rejected letters are

ridiculous..*££
Of Washington’s rebuff -to Berlin the 

New York Evening-JPost says:
“Mr. Wilson himself took up the task 

of answering Count Bemstorff, and his 
letter speaks for itself. In the politest 
and most silken way, it applies the cold 
steel. The ambassador » given 
derstand that he had displayed both ig-isreassea
would be unable to put hto finger on a 
single phrase in the president’s reply to
«Cto"couM aUese toheve “

Gbrman diplomacy is making no
friends but many enemies tor Germany. 

* * *

not
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:er some 
of the

isPi and resignations jaum-
tmfavorable to ay be had bered 18,098. V

‘ ' The new appointment, numbered **

~ -obert Borden, the civil service 
r, foisted 12JMO additional office- 

full weight to uc»r and resolutely keep holders upon the Canadian taxpayer, 
on striking. If any other course wpre The country did not require these men; 
adopted Mr. Belloc warns the Allies but these men required the money, and 
that some one of them, first of all Great the party of civil service reform gave 
Britain, will have the war to fight over them the Jobs.

under less favorable conditions so The fwrty of economy discharged' 188 
~ ùy can prepare to strike men from the Department of Agricul-

ture—and anoointed 579 new ones.
In the Department of Customs the

party of reform displaced 466 men— dlan battalions had been to action, or 
and appointed L649. among which battalions there had been

Iq 1911 the cost of collecting the eus- !<»«**• There has been much complaint 
toms revenue was $2,187,000. By 1914 to London because of similar lack of to- 
that coat had risen to ««aaonnn and formation; but the censor maintains that 
that in the face of a falling revenue. Sir to publish a list of the units engaged 
Robert Borden’s Idea of civil service re- « to five the enemy loeful news. Thc

casualty list is usually the first means 
of learning what troops were in action, 
and as a rule before it is published rela
tives of those who have been tilled or 
wottnged receive private advices from the 
War Office.

to un-Vmil a ;
j -«?;

ST. >OHN, N. B, AP,
----------

----- UTO I

i in

7
The severity of the censorship to being 

felt in Canada now. At Ottawa last 
evening it was said the government had 
no information as to how many Cana-

£L" ow-

-
__ casualty. r

l the

d the loss 
under Mirecapture of the gut

Magee, a St. John officer whose effici- form is wcll indicated by these figures, 
ency in time of peace has been followed fc, tbe Department of Justice twenty 
by distinguished conduct in action. The meB were dismissed, 122 resigned, and 
wounding of Captain Parks, and the ggg were appointed, 
death of Private McKiel, both St. John But it was in the Post Office Dqjart- 
men, and other casualties among the ment that civil service reform of the 
New Brunswick soldiers, all bring the Borden brand flourished timet strongly.

1 the desperate cost, and win war home to us as nothing else could Under the Borden method ot reform 166 Hon- Mr Murray made one more 
, whereas prolongs- do, A, London reports that the Cana- employes of the Post Office Detriment e*ort yesterday to look that question of
i absolutely fatal to dlan losses were heavy we must expect were dismissed, and 606 were induced to the patriotic potatoes to the face, but he
a, This to the con- additions «to the casualty list already ^lgn. Then 3412 were appointed. could not do it. Mr. Murrey might as 
r follows the argu- received. Some solace ti to be had- to This 8,812 does not include the post- weU understand that the longer the

which the Sun the fact that our men have been to the masters. Of these 1,841 were dismissed fafts are concealed the worse they will
rd. His reading of thick of the fighting and have stood up and 8,264 “resigned.” How many were aAlear when flnally are dragged
! capitals of the com- t0 thelr work in » fashion that wins appointed? Only A591. ’ 'lnto the daylight. How many carloads
undoubtedly true,of h,gh praise from the War Office and l, the Department of PubUc Works, of P°tato«* were condemned by the In

fills the London bulletin hoards and the innCT service, only twenty-right were spector? Why was the inspector’s ver-
London newspapers with such headlines placed and 126 were appointed. In ^ct overruled? Why does not the gov-
as “Bravo Canada!” 2 - the outer service 1,208 were got rid of, crûment publish a detailed statement of

and 1,677 appointed. the whole amount «P«ded op the po-
In the Mariné Department 464 men tatoea and •» explanation of every pay- 

were dismissed and 840 thought It weU ment ”llde V*1 Potatoes Passed 
to resign. Thus some 800 vacancies out ot the hands ot tbe farmers? 
were created. There were 1,608 appoint
ments, or about two to aria. • ) ■ ■

On the Intercolonial railway, the Con
servatives, of course, had done away 
with all partisanship and were goihg in 
strongly for retrenchment and reform.
Let us see how it worked out. The 
number dismissed waa 868. The Bum-’ 
jjer of resignations was 769. They only 
appointed 2,076, or scarcely two for one.

This kind of reform was carried on 
in the face of a falling revenue. The 
design is now understood By everybody.
It was to create a deficit and so make 
an excuse for raising the tariff.* The 
Borden government, by its methods of 
“reform,” increased the coat of the pub
lic services chargeable to revenue from 
$88400,000. in 19» to $127,000,000 to 
1914, and $140406400 in 1915.

The apostles of “reform” as practiced 
by the Borden government are now pre
paring to Wave the old flag in the hope 
that by playing upon the noble patriot
ism of this country they may cause the 
people to forget the kind of adminis
tration the Conservatives have given 
them. '

à

* » *

the acts of 1914 it 
authority was given

but

one

ir- be
John a large i

.njust to the owners who cann 
crease the rentals at present A 
from thdr property. This is a coi 
which must be dealt with. In ca;

be found to divide the 
between t 
necessary

v * »
Evidently the Clarice government 

hopes to cover with the mantle of si
lence tbe inside facts to connection with 
those patriotic- potatoes. If the pur
chase was conducted in a manner re
flecting credit upon Mr. B. F. Smith and 
the administration, why this reticence? 
Frank replies to questions of public in
terest should be forthcoming. Yet even 
a question about the financing of the po
tato purchase draws from Mr. Murray 
the reply that Mr. Daggett ti ill. But 
Mr. Daggett would scarcely keep the 
Minister of Agriculture in the dark or 
act without hto direction to such a mat
ter. What is Hon. Mr. Murray think
ing about?

1(6

hefn. New legislation may be 
for this purpose- 

If a pian of extensive Income exempt- 
exemption, ls deem-

«: v

'SEE
ion of personal property would

» ton,r ed

*

The Tourist Association should be in
terested in a statement made in Montreal 
by Mr. C. W. Barron, head of the Wall 
Street Journal, Boston News Bureau 
'and Philadelphia News Bureau. He 
says the greatest immediate asset avail
able to Canada to the bringing here of 
American business men and tourists. 
In an interview with a Jtiumal of Com
merce representative, Mr. Barron said: 
“Europe Is closed to the American trav
elers, and the $78,000,000 to $100400,000 
which they formerly spent In Europe 
will now be spent to their own country 
and in Canada. If Canadian steamship 
men, railroad companies and hotel pro
prietors are alive to their opportunities, 
they will start such • a» advertising cam
paign that both Americans and Cana
dians will, travel from end to end of 
yoür country and spend the money 
which was formerly left in Europe. Can- 
ada is practically an unexplored land 
an4 Is filled with wonderful fresh wa
ter lakes, beautiful rivers, picturesque 

, mountains and Invaluable health resorts.
gaeiR and feed all the Russians whose Certain stations of the countty, such as 
capture she has announced since last 
August.

the French position. The result

v
NOTE AND COMMENT. .

The water wagonV traveling a rough 
road to the Législature.

What mystery Mes behind Britain’s 
cessation of shipping communication 
with Holland? V \

kept carefully concealed from 
The interest on this ‘private

» * * .

Is Hon. Mr. Clarke going to tell the 
country when the Valley railway trains 
will be running from St. John to Grand 
Falk? The news to long overdue.

The Austrian press agent has cap
tured 12,000 more Russians. It’s lucky 
for Austria that ah*/ doesn’t have to

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE
HAS PROROGUED.

Halifax, N. S., April 28—The Nova 
Scotia legislature was prorogued at i 
o’clock this afternoon by Lt.-Governs 
McGregor. The overseas guard of hon 
or was from the 25th Nova Scotia Over
seas Regiment with the band of the 68n! 
Rifles. The governor in closing the ses
sion said:

“1 greatly appreciate your patriotic ac
tion in approving of the gift of $100,000 
to the imperial government for such pur
poses as would best relieve distress 
caused by war, and I am confident that 
the very small amount of taxes imposed 
by the provincial war tax act you have 
enacted for the purpose of providing for 
that expenditure, will be cheerfully borne 
by the people of the province.

“I am glad to observe that the action 
of those municipalities and towns whle -, 
contributed to the Canadian Patriot y* 
Fund, _and to similar funds, has hern 
ratified by you, and that you have gran' 
ed to the municipalities and towns 
ority to give assistance In the f 
those worthy and patriotic object

“I now bid you farewell, and eanm 
trust that when the legislature again 
meets the appalling war in which tin- 
empire Is engaged shall have hiree 
brought to such a conclusion as will rn 
sure an honorable and lasting paecr
the maintenance of justice and ........
as between all nations.”

Muskoka and the Lower St. Lawrence, 
are known to a few Americans, but your- 
great land as a whole 1a a sealed book 
to the people of the United States.” This 
is a good enough tip for New Bruns
wick.

* * *

The local government cannot afford 
to ignore a statement regarding provin
cial finances made by a member-bf the 
House, Mr. J. L. Stewart, in the Chat
ham World, which article Is reproduced 
in The Telegraph today. If the Pre
mier and his ministers do not answer 
Mr. Stewart there surely are some mem
bers 6f the Legislature on the govern
ment side who will demand thé reason

The Berlin officiel reports say the

\

Americans Criticised.
Amsterdam, April 28—The Morgen 

Post, of Berlin, under a headline read
ing “Remarkable Neutrality,” say/:
' “This answer sounds like a mockery 
of the German standpoint, as presented 
by Count Von Bemstorff, although of 
course this ti not Secretary Bryan's in- 

*-» tk. «V. r.n.A !cnti0IL Nobody- outside the WhiteExcept for the fact that the Canad- House believes that the delivery of arms 
ian army boot was too light, was made and other supplies is not a violation of 
of glued leather, paper insoles, and pulp neutrality, and that its prohibition would 
heels, and that it had a habit of gayly be unneutral. But it remains for Mr.

z*rrr:J£%jr,:. £
purpose for which it was supplied," Die Post, of Berlin, mates 
says the Ottawa Citizen. “This is the ment except for thy headline, “America 
impression one gets from reading the gfev™ .I> Cbyucter.”
majority report on the subject.” _Thè Gemra îdmiralty tX

“Notwithstanding the inspired reports fleet has re-
from Ottawa which indicate an early cently cruised repeatedly in the North 
general election,” says the Montreal Jour- Sea, advancing into English waters with-
nal of Commerce, “we hold to the opto- out. m^tlng the sea foTcel ot Orett FAMOUS VJOLIN BRINGS
ion that such a deplorable conflict Is not ----------- -------------- $19,500 FOR RED CROSS.
to take place. Although the Ministers Have Sharp Ears London, April 22—A famous Str.i.i
who favor a dissolution have evidently _ „ varies violin "presented by Lord N '

» h nnnti„»i In motion are “»* 8«>d listener».” lands for sale at Christie’s auction ......set the poHUcal machine to motion for “Evidently you’ve never had much ex- today on behalf of the Red Cross, hr. 
such a contest and the Ministers who perience with female help." $19 500.

for their silence
V * .

to one
SIR ROBERT BORDEN—PROMISE 

AND PERFORMANCE.
Sir Robert Borden’s sneering and Im

pudent disregard of the pledges he made 
before the elections of 1911 has shocked 
the better elements to the Conservative 
party. In Halifax, before the last elec
tions, Mr. Borden made an explicit state
ment concerning what.he would do, If 
elected, to bring about what he called 
civil service reform. On that occasion 
he said:

“To -use the power of filling posi
tions in the public service as a re-

no com-
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rrally conceded now the 
the legislature will not 
week. Some of those w 
the government make tb 
it will require the grea 
week for the considérât 
ures already before the 
to' be submitted.

There ti some doubt 
will be any furt 

way legislation, and yet 
i, uncording to those w 
terested in the settleni 
jSy’s affairs, to very r*

been no explanatioi 
„ny member of the go 
bouse as to the affairs o 
what to to be the polie; 
its completion. There 
rumors as to the cancell 
tracts with the St. John 
way Company, and Ml 
associates, but in ordei 
would be necessary to h
Many Defects in Road.

While the railway il 
under a temporary agre 
tercolonlal, the delay il 
railway, as intended in 
rangement, is likely to 
is openly stated by th« 
the road that many del 
up very plainly this spr 
with the construction 
that 'the foundations of 
are not what they sbouli 
the culverts are breakin; 
earth slides occurring, 
tail much additional ex 
and it will be in the 
province to have the ra 
as soon as possible. W 
days a force of men h 
to clear out some of the 
filled up and to do oi 
that 1» needed immedii 
ince, of course, must fi 
what the end of all thil 
easy to determine.
Hours for Closing Ban

There seem to have 
sentations made to the | 
have altered the hours 
ed in tbe original am 
liquor license act. Yesl 
hours were to be 7 o’clc 
except Saturday, when 
close at noon. Today 
stated to be from 8 to 
cept Saturday, when 
wUl be 4 o’clock instea 
at present. These char 
of a vigorous lobby1 oi 

- liquor Interests, who hi 
lawyers on the spot hei
Those Patriotic Potato;

There have been i 
answers given to inquil 
sition during this sessio 
today by the minister 
an inquiry asking wha 
of the financial arrang 
Mr. Daggett and the Bi 
tia in connection with 
the potatoes for the j 
the Belgian relief was 
able yet received. Hi 
said that owing to' tl 
Daggett the details of 
made by him with tl 
Scotia are not at pres 
wUl be ascertained on 
return to the depart™ 

Surely the business i 
department Is not carri 
The arrangement with 
disposition of more t 
have been approved a 
minister himself. If ] 
did not know anything 
retary for agriculture, ! 
have extraordinary pot 
pondence in connect! 
transaction would sur 
around in Mr. Dagg; 
must be on file in th 
would tell the story. 1 
story to not to be told 
of evasion has been 
facts from the public.
More Pertinent Quelle

Some other questioi 
Mr. Dugal a day or tw 
to this matter, and an 
ed later. He inquired

1. Was Leslie Slipp 
spector, or in any oth< 
department of agricull 
with the receipt and < 
fatoes purchased by t 
the patriotic and Belg!

2. Did not Mr. Slip 
ing the condition of 
potatoes on their be 
John, and did he n< 
cars of the same as un

8. Were not hto obji 
strongly resisted by A 
and B. F. Smith, or e 
others, and did not 1 
culture Daggett oven 
condemnation and acc; 
tatoesP

4. Were not the poti 
i F. Smith or any one < 
they were Inspected

A fuU answer to thi 
be interesting.
Bills Introduced.

I Fredericton, April 1 
K fit 3 o’clock.
I Mr. Stewart (Norl 
I notice of a motion to

turn of the bonded a 
I nc£® °* the province.

The house went in' 
M.1!* AUaln.in the cha 

j kul to amend the acl 
I /*est River Driving ( 
tain amendments, all 
P°Ifte the Port Cana 

The house again wi 
I with Mr. Young in th 
! to a bill

there

\

a

respecting < 
I . ®mend the judicati 
atter it was explaint 

crease in the salaries 
eials and changed th 
circtdt court in Albe 

the house went in 
r- Smith in the cl 

!hs to incorporate

to

to incorporate t 
oucto and Rexton, fo 
Porses; end also rela 
cemetery in the paris] 
garding the latter bi 
’hat the same objecti; 
I’me Valley biU, whe 
house, applied equal] 

consideration. 
Iv26j,to amend the 
v‘ded that no extensi 

i^-U¥ be allowed wil 
c*ty limits. This O 

; J*«s certainly not m 
the dty limits,

r^«i?in* a very thil
i Rapidly growing distrl 
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17 Patriotic Potatoes Condemned.
he climax of. the patrioti=\^tato
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anti; it has acn on
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t rally conceded now that the business of . but >e wuhedto «
the "legislature wiU not be finished this expmised the hopc that n0 further ceme- 
Week. Some of those who are closest to trries would be promoted within a mile 
tilt- government make the statement that <rf the dty 'limits, 
it WiU require the greater part of next Lj License Bill.
week for the consideration of the meat- .

fjg&s&se
■ will be any further Valley rail- license bill: m^Hnn
UPlegislatlon, and yet the necessity of .Hon. Mr. Clarke said a small commit- t*®* notatoes^r»6condemned nr that 
"cording to those who are keenly in- tee had gone over non-contentious sec- thf
bested inthe settlement of the rail- tlons of the Mil, and it would not be b k b f
r.. affairs. Is very real. So far there necessary therefore to have them read. th<dr “Ir.x'.r.rr.ü.svr s«£3£^$S5Sjsrtss s s’ sgz&psgttt z-
its completion. There have been many traffic, de^oed that such section was “lient quality, 
rumors as to the cancellation of the con- not a proper one to be Included In this Who Got the Condemned Potatoes? 
tracts with the St. John & Quebec Rail- act Such a provision destroyed the 
...... Company, .and Mr. Gould and hie whole intention of the act, which was to
associates, but in order to do this it leave the power entirely in the hands of 
would be necessary to have legislation- the people, therefore, he did not' see why

Many Defects in Read.

..r^empom^m^hyTh^ SRS^KtSBM WK
tercolonial, the delay in taking over the terly subversive of the principal of re-
railwav, as intended in the original ar- sponsible government for which not a accepted^ the rejected potatoes,
rangement, is likely 4o be prolonged. It century ago the people of this and other 
is openly stated by the section men on provinces fought so hard before they 
the road that many defects are showing gained their end. He trusted the com- 
up very plainly this spring in connection mittee would see its way to cut the 
with the construction of the railway! section out.
that the foundations of the water tanks Hon. Mr, Clarice said there was good By means of persistent questions the 
are not what they should have been! that deal of What hon. member for Victoria opposition has obtained a little Informa^
the culverts are breaking down and many had said, and there could be no question tion regarding thep urchase of potatoes
earth slides occurring. All this will en- that the British constitution intended and the expenditure of nearly $160,000
tail much additional expense for repairs that the supreme power should be In of the people’s money. But the
,,nd it will be in the interests of the people, as expressed at the polls. Speak- tion has neither been complete nor satls- 
province to have the railway taken over ing for himself, as a member of the factory, and jt should have been both, 
as soon as possible. Within the last few government, he could unhesitatingly say There have been many opportunities for 
days a force of men has been sent out that if any such question came up he the minister of agriculture to explain 
! j dear out some of the ditches that have should insist that it be referred to a this whole business in which the peo
pled up and to do other repair work vote of the people in the district affected, pie were so greatly interested, but ec- 
that is needed immediately. The prov- The section was not in the original 11- cording to his replies he has been
ince, of course, must foot the bills, and cense act but was added later, and there able to do so because of the illness of
what the end of all this wilt be it is not munst have been reason for it. How- the secertary for agriculture. A whole wnh
easy to determine. ever, he would leave the matter in hands year must elapse before there la another came across a
Hours for dosing Bars.

j section should remain or not. concerning what was done with the bal- drove south from Mariposa station, Mr.
There seem to have been some repre- Mr. Tilley agreed that it was matter ance of this huge purchase of New Knight said, pointing ahead, and to hi*

tentations made to the government which which the people themselves should be Brunswick’s product, and by that time “rh!•
have altered the hours of closing Intend- kft to decide. There was, however, just the hope Is that the whole business will %'veT there is a man on a rented

su closing â îiïrr ■ „ „ ̂  arop » °n wn*hours were to be 7 o’clock every evening, wa8 supp0,Ingthat a large body of sol- Awfltor Gtnefl1" ' Vme^beri^g tTe city dweller's ad-
except Saturday, when the bars were to aiere were -to be encamped In any dis- Another matter of some Interest was —t ^jilv assented, and we 
close at noon. Today the hours are trict, which was under license, It might explained today when, in answer to a In «t the farm occupied by Geo.
stated to be from 8 to 8 every day ex- then be well for the lieutenant-governor- question by l#r. Pelletier, the provincial « To front of the driving shed
cept Saturday when the closing hour in^oundi to have power, on request of secretary said that the auditor general Je/were workingaway ata
will be 4 o clock instead of 5 o clock, as the inhabitants, to revoke the license law is authorised to collect from each muni- L a1n th t mjed the rentre of an 
at present. These changes are the result {or the time being while soldiers were dpality for his services in connection table Iteyond a^toubt they
of a vigorous lobby1 on the part of the encamped. As war provision only, he with the certification of bond Issues, as d rrlrrtimr their seed grain—a pretty
hquor Interests, who have several young npproved of It. required by the law, at the rate of ten «^SdSatira Sdta^httor
lawyers on the spot here all tire time. ft,*- Mr. Clarke said that contingency cents per bond with a minimum charge  ̂JSŒPwS- 
Those Patriotic Potatoes. would be met by a section to be added of five dollars and a maximum charge p

for the purpose. of twenty-five dollars for each issue of It Pays to Select Seed.
The committee then divided on the bonds. The fee is not considered as a «n„thcr is -wav today but I'll try to

jsrsx” *“ F, “ sySS*Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced . bill to , part'ol the reply Mid that the city C ‘ 21 "bertoy I^ThaVa
amend the agridultural act, which he „f stJohn did not comply with the ■—

22-Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
week in the

also to fix up patronage 
affecting their 

are rather inclined now to 
scent forecasts of a June 
ey have found Sir Robert 

d other ministers inclined to 
Hon. Robert Rogers’ demand 

mediate appeal. The Quebec 
ire averse to an election this 
, and Sir George Poster, Hon. 
mil and General Sam Hughes

yes. -8 ,d a number i 
t on their arrival at West Sjt. 
It is .understood, although this

-ÏÜÏ' ““

turr.y further raid th« “ 
l.OTHe gave

offoras
the • work

1 Lib-Su For nearly 
has beenNc i-infc

few days in Toronto. 
Although the Liberal

these, teheavy far.Mr.: m3the Ex; wifi spend a
and eligible for 

:ds he has met 
I in none would

stty to a depletion of its resourc-

mmr *

noures
In all year at 

Msrtid
and Hon. T. W. Crothers are also say
ing that the sentiment of the country is 

under

leader sees no 
election at thisjustification for a general 

for time, when the energies of the govern
ment and of the whole country should 
be devoted to doing Canada’s full share 
in the empire’s Hfe and death struggle, 
he does not intend to be caught unpre
pared in case the government springs an 
election this summer.

Reports from all the provinces indi- 
o* cate that Liberals are actively ^getting

Pure-Brecdini art Alla way to 
Profit—What Geo. H. Marks 
Has Accomplished on a 
Rented Farm.

there

against an election, 
dittons. The whole

ent con- 
wffl be

thoroughly discussed at a full cabinet 
meeting early next week.

Judging from the opinions expressed 
today by those in close touch with Pre
mier Borden the decision will be to wait 

ready for an election campaign, and the for a little time yet, at any rate, to 
party organisation will- be in much bet- see .whether some signal victory by the 
ter shape than it has been for. years, Allies will decide In the public mind, 
whenever the government makes up its at any rate, that a victorious peace for 
mind and asks the country for a new the Allied arms is almost in eight. In 

. . . lease of life.- that case there la no doubt but that the
wn the aisles of Conservative members who have come government would decide that the psy- 
merely a ooaru ^ the capital during the past two or etiological -time had come for an elec-had not quite forgottenjüs_boyhoo<i uaya ^ fronTen! toenHf t0 ^ °" «**#**»>■

“back up m Eramosa. The windows the rows of stalls. Water is pumped by  ------- ! .............................. . k—. — ■ :.......... .-wMk ' " ■- 1 .
were thrown wide, and through thê open- windmill to a tank, which in turn keeps 
tags came the moist April air that to Its the trough filled, thus providing a eon- 
very bouquet bore reminiscent reminders etant supply of fresh water for tiie live 
of the opening furrow, the maple syrup $tock.
camp and the first bush flowers. TIMOTHY SPRAY.The dty man wheeled round to M*|jSg| -------- ■
swivel chair and addressed me. 
going to farm again some day,” 1 
“I guess I’ll rent a place. How 
rented farm go nowadays? Wh

acre
hisl
es. he
finds

Isas
(Toronto Globe.)

even to the

like
When asked what knowledge the gov

ernment had that the Mngs of In
spector Slipp were strongly resisted by 
A. C. Smith & Co., and B. F. Smith, 
Hon. Mr. Murray said that the govern
ment had no knowledge of that, nor 
was it aware that Mr. Daggett had over
ruled the inspector’s condemnation and

of 'the 
was the

rum
and

on

EUE»No information is given, however, as 
to what became of the eighteen rejected 
cars except that none of them were sent 
forward for either the patriotic or Bel
gian _gifts.

By means of persistent questions 
opposition has obtained 
tion regarding thep 
and the expenditure

- Imm m of
m ELECIIi

(Montreal Herald.)
It is quite; easy to-imagine what indignation there woulc 

ata and joy in Germany, if the British government were to
d be in Great Brit-.

__ „ ______ ____ _ _____________ _________________  „ force |S measure • jj
through the Jlouee of Commons providing for the hawking of ballot-boxes along 
the trenches and in hospitals in France, and were then to spring an election for 
no other purpose than to use the war as a flag-waving asset both on the battle
field and at home In a bid for another term of political power. But what is 
not easy to Imagine Is that any British statesman would for a moment counten
ance such indecent greed for office, to the exclusion of all considerations of his 
country’s welfare.

It is a matter for grave misgiving that a course such as, if adopted by Eng
land, would stock and disgust the whole Empire, has the tacit approval of Sir 
Robert Borden and is in process of Being put into execution. Already legislation 

making provision for a political campaign on the battlefields, 
es even from the wounded for party advantage. Indeed, 
made by the Borden government, it Is not Impossible that 

lives are ebbing away, will hear, as the last human ut-

■

The Suggestion Ac 
That suggestion

southern portion

“*■ “art Tonis Have Loosed All the 
Billboards In Ontario for 
Three Weeks Previous to 
lune 21.

a
:ofof the

has been passed making 
and for snatching votes 
under the provisions mi
MMMsSfSHpNSlMpiÉHPOIVHIPPBH^... HP ■
terance that reaches their consciousness, not words of love and solace, but the 
horrible mockery of the question, “which side do you vote for?” ,

Apart from the indecency of attempting tp snatch party advantage from the - 
crisis which Canada and the whole Empire is facing, it must be remembered 
that an election will bring about grave confusion and neglect of the vital affairs 
of Canada and the Empirer' The problems arising out of Canada’s participa
tion tn the war are enough to keep our ministers absorbed In work. Both the 
country and the Empire have a right to expect their undivided attention to the 
trust conferred upon them, since the war began, by the united action of the 
two great political parties. If they prove recreant to that trust—if they say that 
the business of Canada and of the Empire can go bang while they neglect their 
duties and stump the country stirring up political strife and hatred—then they 
deserve the fate that would fall to a soldier who failed bis country in the hour of 
need.

Montreal, April B*-A suetial despatch“srisssrx
weeks preceding June 21, which 

date, it would seem, is the dsy upon 
which the Borden government will take 
Its plunge. It also gives some idea of

HnMny ridta^trtb'be

St.SkCS-XfÆ
-J for the weeks named Is that of

I

I

the sy of
1

There have beyk many surprising 
answers given to taqiliriee by the oppo
sition during this session, but that made 
today by the minister of agriculture to 
an inquiry asking what Was the nature 
of the financial arrangements made by 
Mr. Daggett and the Bank of Nova Sco- 

i the purchase of 
patriotic gift and 

the Belgian .relief was the mots remark-

5 a’SSïwB-JKSTE **fflSS#3BWS?S5!
TTVr^L",T;:. SS " “a —; «■»«**! “M..Surely the business of the agricultural The hou8e a^ourped at 6-10 p" ‘

SC A. » SrSSS
minister himself. If Hon. Mr. Murray glance of the e^slation to be intre^ 
did not know anything about it his sec- “uc^ and unfinished WiU be completed

HHHh 'rJSz^'zxs
length of the session WiU therefore have llquor for sale into a prohibited territory 
been between fifty and sixty days, one fnrthet, that „^y pack^e shipped 
of the longest, if not the longest, on lnto prohibited territory shall bear a
record. labd containing the full name of the

There was much delay in getting down p^g^ shipping such liquor and Of the 
to business when the session opened and pergon to whom it is to be delivered, for the first three week, precttodly ^Triolation of this the penalty 1, «60
nothing wV done. Star» then there ^ forftiture of the Uquor.

to have heed much delay and In
action which has caused a lot of grumb
ling not only on the part of those who 
have sought legislation but from the 
members as well.

As it is one of the most important 
bills, that 
way, is no 
it is net i 
must be kgisla
ince and the railway from its present 
snarl is admitted by everyone who has
any knowledge as to how affairs are. Not exactly sick—but not feeling 
The demand not only of the contractors quite wdL That is the way most peo- 
but of all those who have small claims pje feel in the spring Easily tired, 
sgstast the railway to be paid is be- «petite fickle, sometimes headaches, 
coming more insistent every day. ^ a feeling of depression. Pimples
Manv Filed. or eruptions may appear on the skin,

or there may be twinges of rheuma- 
Some of the claims have been filed tismor Anyof these indl-

with the department of railways at Ot- cate that the blood is out of order— 
tawa against the balance of the subsidy that the indoor life of winter has left 
that is to be paid when the road is taken jjgg mark upon you and may easily de~ 
over. The amount of this is said to be velpp toto more serious trouble, 
about $130,000 but the prospects are that ^ ndt dose yourself with purga- 
a large portion of this suffi wiU be re- uves, as so many people do, In the 
qui red for the purpose of repairing and j^ope that you can put your blood 
completing the road up to the standard right. Purgatives gallop through the 
required by the contract and by the gov- gystein and weaken instead of giving 
eminent of Canada. Workmen from the strength. Any doctor will tell you this 

1 Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) gave Intercolonial RaUway ore now engaged true. \ What you need in spring is 
notice of a motion to bring down a re- in makm* these repairs and the bill will a tonic fthat will make new blood and 

1‘nra Of the bonded and other Indebted- an™“n,t up very rapldly. build up the nerves. Dr. Williams’
nes9 of the province That section of the road between Fred- p^k Pills is the only medicine that
, " e house went into committee, witfi «ricton “nd Centreville has not stood up can do this speedily, safely and surely.
Mr. AUain.in the chair, and agreed to a during the winter and spring-« well as Every dose of this medicine makes new
1 ill to amend the act relating to South that between Fredericton and Gagetown. Wood which clears the skin, strengthens 

|M'<-st River Driving Company with cer- This is largely accounted for by the fact the Appetite and makes tired, depressed 
■■endmeots, also a^blll to incor- tkat the route above Fredericton Is quite men# women and children bright, active 

IPorate the Port Canada Docks Railway. cl°se to the river bank, for much of the and strong. Mrs. S. E. Stephens, Po- 
The house again went Into committee, distance running along side hills, where nok>j Alto, says: “I suffered severe- 

"Mh Mr Young in the chair, and agreed the earth slides have been very annoy- iy from headaches, and was badly run 
_t° a bill respecting country courts, and damaging. The foundation of down in health. I had tried several

,0 amend the judicature act 1909, which the pumping station at Long’s Lake has remedies with no benefit, until I was 
: r it was explained permitted an In- apparently collapsed and there is great advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 

, r' t-e in the salaries of some of the offi- difficulty in getting a sufficient supply and these have fully restored my health, 
1 •>- ,111,1 changed the date for holding ot water for the locomotive there. The i can recommend them with con- 

■«rcuit court in Albert county. water supply at the Barony is also much ftdence to all weak women.”
1 1;if house went Into committee, with' lessened because of the bursting of the Sold by all medicine dealers or by 

V1' Smith in the chair, and agreed to pipe leading from the reservoir. The may at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
■ to incorporate the towns of Ttichi- pipe put in was of wood wound with $2.60 froth The Dr. Williams? Medicine 

l,ut'*o and Rexton, for electric light pur- wire instead of cast iron as is the usual Co., Brockville, Ont 
Potscs ; and also relating to Cedar HiU custom, 
cemetery in the parish of Lancaster. Re- 
prding the latter bill, Mr. Tilley said 
Llat tl'e same objection which he took to 

me Valley bill, when it was before the 
'“use, applied equally to the bill now 
™er consideration. The act passed to 

, to amend the cemetery act pro-,
'met. that no extension of any cemetery 

• be allowed within one mile of the 
"tv limits. This Cedar HiU cemetery 
?a< certainly not more than half milk 
rem the city limits, and was, moreover 

adjoining a very thickly populated and 
rapidly growing district. It would be bet- 

1 r' 1,1 felt, if the house were to deal with 
cemetery bills every session, as it had 
I, c this, when two bills had been up 
,ro™ st John. The proper course would 
r to ccpcal the act of 1906 altogether.

CRAWFORD HOUSE, BOSTON, 
SOLD.

Boston, Mass.. April 22—The owners 
of the Crawford House have closed a deal 
to transfer the business to Joseph F. Rae 
ft Co.

The house will be thoroughly reno- 
vated and run as a first class hotel in 

ay respect. ■ 'y v. ■
foseph F. Rae, who has had wldfc ex- 
rience In the" ownership of three Bos- 
l hotels, will have personal charge.

MINISTER’S WIFE ARRESTED
FOR MURDER OF HUSBAND

M
a cabinet .

of dead 
in Can-

w» %

for themA** large hflrim &o? bill poster In To-

ronto ~ MATS-,35
aU over roe country asking them

tfTaS »Tfo«1e^S

customer*
The government has its election post

ers printed and a great many have 
already been distributed to party agents 
at various centres.
Ready for Bitter Issue.

Ottawa, April 28—Premier Borden is 
to retreat It is officially announced that
of ^rip™lD8Ithirprivtaht!^8hutoerett“d 

that he Is preparing two manifestos, one 
to be Issued If the cabinet decides that 
there Is to be an election; the other If 
the decision Is against an election. Hon. 
Frank Cochrane will make up the mind 
of the government upon the question of 
an appeal at once or deferring the elec
tion until autumn.

Douglas, Ga, April 28—Mrs. Margaret 
Haskins was arrested here ioday,charged 
"with having killed her husband, Rev. 
Allen Haskins, a Baptist minister. Tues-

in LeKaton near here.

tia in connection with 
the potatoes for the tor. e,

e1
yEarlier Oosfog of the fa

''•Now, the unsophisticated nftst not 

conclude that a man on a rented farm 
is one who hand-picks his seed grain.
But George Marks seems to be an un

careful and particular tenant, as 
the seed-grain illustration merely sug
gested. He not only picks over his seed, 
but he uses only those varieties 
nixed by good farmers as pr 
excellent.
Trying the New Oat. ■>

“We think there is no barley tike the 
O. A. C. 21,” Everett told us, as he filled

syr 8*4 «2
It may be hard to start men using the 
best seed but once they see how U pans 
out they require some coaxing 'to tty 
anything else. We have a few bags here,
$°e i£Jdï» much toZeit°'th^ tother Five Bark, Sail In to Load Deals for 

decided to give it a triai, so we will England.
hand-pick the oat seed as Soon as we (Halifax Echo, Wednesday)
are through with the barley.” • An example of the way to which sail-

Mr. Knight was tugging at my dhow. jng vessels, square-riggers included,
“It was the sheep I wanted you to see 
most particularly?’ he was saying. “This 
man, on a rented farm, has been pure- 
breedtag she® and whs finally persuaded 
to go to Toronto exhibition. Do you 
know that in the first year be went there 
he secured the awards to nearly every 

in which hirsnimals were entered?
I want you to see the sheep.”

The amendments to the liquor license
act-.introduced and- passed this after-

provides that during 
•hall close at 4 o’clock

the war the 
on Saturday 

at B o’clock every morn
ing and dose a* 8 o’clock every night 
except Saturday; that no person shall 
sell any liquor to any officer or man ot 
the active militia of Canada or of an 

contingent, if such officer or 
man be wholly or partially dressed In

noon
bars

Free Advice About Your Manly Strength
TO MY RBADBRi 

Whether or not you foe 
rat vigor, here Is • free 
will surely interest you, __ _ __
which you may easily profit from now 
on to the end of • ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. I have compiled a tittle 
treatise for self help (book form) 
wfaleh 1 asu pleased to send absolute, 
ly free by mail in a perfectly plain, 
sealed envelope to any* man anywhere 
who writes for It Over a million cop-

abund. ; 
■ which

pondence in connection with such a 
transaction would surely not be carried 
around in Mr. Daggett’s pocket, but 
must be on file in the department and 
would tell the story. But apparently the 
story is not to be told, for every power 
of evasion has been used to keep the 
facts from the public.
More Pertinent Queries.

Some other" questions were asked by 
Mr. Dugal a day or two ago with respect 
to this matter, and an answer is expect
ed later. He" inquired:

1. Was Leslie 
spector, ,or in any
department of agriculture, in connection 
with the receipt and disposal of the po
tatoes purchased by the government for 
the patriotic and Belgian gifts?

H 2, Did not Mr. Slipp protest
mg the condition of very many of the 
potatoes on their arrival at West St. 
John, and did he not condemn many 
ears of the same as unfit for sbipment?

3. Were not his objections and rulings 
strongly resisted by A. C. Smith ft Co, 
and B. F. Smith, or either of them, and 
others, and did not Secretary of Agri
culture Daggett o^ymile the Inspector’s 
condemnation and accept the rejected po
tatoes?

4. Were not the potatoes shipped by B. 
F- Smith or any one else paid for before 
they were inspected at the West Side?

A full answer to these questions might
he interesting. t ■
Bills Introduced. - ' > 1 ’

OLD TIME SCENE ■
toe have already been ttne distributed 
to those who wrote for them from all 
over the worid. There to no obliga
tion whatsoever involved in this of-

EN HALIFAX HARBOR. ;!
"seems

A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE SPRING

fer, yen
which you ate re. 

A to pay for In ray way, either 
or In the future, ft Is Just «im

ply an out-and-out free proposal. In 
tide tittle book of 72 pages, 8,000 words 
rad 80 half-tone photo reproductions, 
I have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men, young rad elder
ly, single and married, a con 
pendium for self-reference, a 
plain discourse upon those

to
Slipp employed as in- 

■ other capacity, by the aretog vessels, squxre-nggent mctuucu 
benefiting from the prevailing high 
of freight was given in Halifax harbor 
yesterday afternoon when three large 
Norwegian barks from across the At
lantic sailed majestically Into port and 
unaided came to an anchorage behind 
Georce’s Island. It was a sight that is

of the 
square

TPS THE MAN, NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT COUNT, 

self. Of course I do not Include the 
man of extreme old age, or the one 
who to Incurably diseased, lost vital
ity to not, according to my theory, an 
organic dfoeaee. It to more a eh* con-

strength of men, t^p^eraation^f 
virility, its possible self restoration, Its combined. My fore book tells you just 

' Its wanton abuses. *hat you my do.
The vitallser referred to above, 

which I make and distribute, to a tit
tle appliance that
restore lost vitality are* using every
where. today. The book in one part 
fully describes it. You wear Oris 
vitallser comfortably upon your body 
all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
and pours a greet, gratis stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY 
Mood, your nerves, your m 

SANDBN, Author, organs, wMk you sleep.
« —h.fc MV >£ lavs’!! STS.«,

St 5SZJÏ,*îr
whet condition of life we find It, to sends out a marvelous force. PoariMy 
the single power that most fascinates you might want to use one of these 
both men and women. The one who vitalise!» in your own eye. Jf so, yon 
radiates this manly influence, this re- era, after reading the free book, let

me know and I will make a special 
proposition whereby you my have 
one. If yon live in or near this dty 
I should be most pleased to have yen 
call and get a free demonstration of 
the vitallser, otherwise write. Honrs 
6 to «.

Let Me Send You This Book FREE
IT yen live too far to call, or If you cannot csB, please to in the coupon 

below and send it to me. You wiU receive fore, sealed, by return mefl, eey 
ts-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendium of 
useful information for men young or elderly, single or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation. He possible self- 
restoration and Its legitimate usee end wanton abuses. Yon get it an, ft

rateceming the Valley Rail- 
; introduced and some say 
prepared, but that there 

tion to extricate the prov-
Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives—A Tonk 

is All Yea Needconcern.
unaided came to an anchorage 
George's Island. It was a sightat*unparalleled in recent

HHHHH|H | -port.. AB three ships, H

:: .
We saw them. In two or three pens, age wjth as much ease as. if they were 

and ta the small enclosed yard. Were Vachts manoeuvring for the start of a 
some 80 or more sheep and hearty as ^.ace
many spring lambs. For individu*! ex- Before night fall Camperdown report- 
cellence, the adult members of Mr. ^ tjiat a fourth bark had passed Ole- 
Mark’s flock of Cotswolds are surpassed bucto utiUi bound in and tugs went out 
in very few flocks in the province. Every to mtet her and early last evening an- 
animal, old and young, to a pure-bred, ptber square-rigger was reported about 
and at the head of the flock is an im- ftvc mUeg 0g the Head. Five barks 
ported ram of superior quality. Nearly ooming mto Halifax in about as many 
80 lambs have arrived so far this spring, hours is sufficient evidence of the great 
and only thi4e deaths have résulta!, fouom that the war has caused for sail- 
while those remaining seem possessed of j„„ 6hips. All five vessels have come here 
unusual vigor and character. to load deals for England. As each ship

“How do you come to have pure- clme i„ she was passed by the Norwc- 
breds ?” I asked Mr. Marks, jr. gian bark Clmba, which lumber laden,

ell, if I remember correctly, father wag towed out the harbor yesterday af- 
i keeping sheep about seventeen temoon to sea and before the son had 
ago, and he started with two pure- Kt she waa under sail and away for 

Gradually the flock in- England, 
creased and he devoted tijne more and >u three barks are to Furness, Withby 
more to raising the standard of quality. ^ Co, Ltd., and will load lumber for 
He would never have anything but Cots- jo(in E. Moore ft Co. of St. John, 
wolds, though last year I secured two The bark Clmba which sailed yesler- 
Southdown ewes, which have lambs this day is loaded with 4*7 standards deals 
spring. Father liked the Cotswolds, par- shipped by Cotin Tyrer. She will go to 
ticularly for the wool, which on our ani- tbe River Mersey for orders, 
mais -seems to be of very fine quality. The fourth ship to arrive was the 
You may hardly beBeve It, but the aver- Norwegian bark Aeolus from Bristol, 
age clip from our Cotswolds this year Is ghe i, to Furness, Withy rad Co., 
about sixteen pounds exactly. Seems 
high, but that to what we secured, on an 
average, from each animal.”
An Enthusiastic Breeder. Harvey Station, April 28—The saw-

“Your father, then, isn’t regretting ™1U p‘^*r.J°,!rned Jf JfSZJE- 
that he went into the pure-bred business Swap at Tweedstde was totally destroy- 
at the outset?” . ed by fire early this morning. A con-SS ff-sr-s ^ït-ïï a
of any kind, but for dearly twenty years saved. mm™,r*tl».lv
we have had them on the farm, and The mill, which was comparstivety 
wouldn’t be without them. Dogs? We new, had a capacity of about. KMX» feet 
live right in the village hero-Ltttle Brit- perday and had Just began theramon’s 
Bin takes part of our land—and we nev- cutting. The origin of the fire to not 
er had trouble with dogs. I think you known. The loss to estimated at 68,000; 
will find that the men who have always no insurance, 
kept sheep and have 
the business are the 
that each’ night the shee 
own yard, not lying out on 
Certainly the dog nutoano 
bothered us.”

t

Should be In possession of 
describes a tittle 

vitallser, which I 
/but whether or 

not you wish to use one of these vital
ism to for yon yourself to determine.

However, aside from anything it 
contains In reference to mjr vitallser, 
the book should be read by all for Its 
own real worth. Therefore, please use

tMs'hook. One part 
drugless mechanical ■ 
make and distribute,

who desire to

Into your
free coupon below. Men

Fredericton, April 22—The house met
fit 3 o'clock. - . -a .>8 , A

elive to
discussed science of“W

began
5bredS

tain am

suit of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force, 
> forges to the front, 
people- stand aside.

to the one who 
while weaker HHH 

ft to ray opinion that any man may 
hope for a complete restoration of Ms 
manhood rad vigor if he but make up 
Ms wind that he WILL conquer hlm-Ltd.

Saw Mill Burned.1

'

IHALIFAX OFFICERTo Eliminate Gould?
While- no authentic statement can be 

had respecting the nature of the legisla
tion to be introduced in connection with 
the railway it is understood that the way 
Will be paved to get rid of A. R. Gould 
and his associates: Mr. Gould, contrary 
to his usual practice, has not showed up 
in Fredericton once during this session. 
The usual crowd of officials, engineers 
and contractors haunting the hotel lob
bies has not been in evidence either. Val
ley railway affairs are the least talked 
of of any public matters, and yet no 
doubt the minds of most of the mem
bers have been most _ busily engaged 
thinking what to to be the outcome re
garding the construction of this great

WOUNDED IN BATTLE
-

i*. S. r. SANDBN CO., 140 Yeege Sir, Toronto, Out.
Dear Sire—Plea* forward me your book, as sdesrtlssd, free, sealed.

Halifax, April 86—Lti Thomas Head 
•Raddell, reported wounded In the battle 
now raging around Ypres, was a resident 
of Halifâx, where his wife and family of 
five children now reside. Lt. .Riddell,

61
:

was musketry instructor at Ottawa 
for the Royal Canadians it Halifax, 
volunteered for the front In the first 
contingent and at the time of being 
wounded was attached to the 90th Win
nipeg Rifles.

NAME
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Every school teacher in 

will receive during the I 
a copy of a programme of Empire Day 

for use In the schools which is 
by the Women’s j

province 
first week in May

to itwho I ADDRESS MS'«»S*SSSM«**to

“Have you ever thought seriously of 
marriage, sir?” “Indeed, I have; ever 
since the ceremony.”

being prepared 
adian Club.For a number of yeai !
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WITHOUT REGARD TO 
LAW OR PRUDENCE,"

| The Chatham World, of which J. t 
ptewart, M. P. P, is proprietor, say2 
editorially:
I “FRENZIED FINANCE AT FRED. 
ERICTON — AN INDEPENDENT 
IÂUDIT NEEDED. i
I “H0”- Dr- Landry, on his bill to legal, 
kr the paying of 5 per cent interest on 
bonds that had been authorized to be 
■sued at 41/, per cent, said, in reply to 
Mr. Stewart, that the amount of such 
hnissued bonds was about $298JXX), there
by practically stating that he had sold 
Ml of such bonds, at the legal rate of 
Interest, except «298,000. 'Mr, Stewart 
Bid not accept that statement as 
Bite, and gave notice of a formal Inquiry 
uor fuller information. He asked that F» 
peply be given next day, but the provjto. 
leial secretary Insisted on taking thfcfi y 
(days of grace for the preparation" Of foe" 
[statement. This is the minister’s reply, 

“‘1. What is the amount of (he 
I provincial bonds or debentures that 

had been authorized to be issued to 
| bear interest at 4 per cent but which 
| had not been issued oti the 11th day 
| of March, 1914?
I ‘ “Answer 1. The amount of pro- 
I vindal bonds authorized to be issued 
| to bear 4 per cent but which had 
| not been issued on 11th day of 

March, 1914, was $1,868^31.0*.
‘“2. What is the amount of the 

| provincial bonds or debentures that 
| have been authorized to be issued to 
t bear interest at 4)4 per" cent but 
I which have not yet been issued ?

“‘Answer 2. The amount of pro- 
I vindal bonds that have been auth- 
L orized to be issued to bear interest 
■ at 4% per cent but have not been 
|s issued is $298,179.84. These bonds 
I were not issued at 4)4 per cent ow

ing to the unfavorable condition of 
the money market, but short term 

I bonds at 5 per cent amounting to 
F the sum of $2,282,800 have been is- 
t. sued.
I “‘8. What amount has been bor

rowed from the banks at a higher 
L rate of interest than the legal rate 
f of 6 per cent? # '

“ ‘Answer 8. The banks raised the 
rate on overdrafts of the province to 

I 6 per cent on 1st November last.
I Since that time the province has paid 

$882.08 in interest for quarter end
ing December 81, and no Interest has 
been paid for the quarter ending 

I 81st Match.’
“The reader will note that 4 per cent 

bonds were on hand March II, 1914, 
[amounting to $1,868,281.

“By referring to the acts of 1914 ib 
will be seen that authority was given 
to sell these at 4)4 per cent, and further 
issues were authorized to the amount of 
$671,679.

“Authorized at 4% per cent, $2,724*610. _ 
I “The provincial secretary says he has 
[issued all- of this amount except $268,- 
179, and that he has also Issued short 
kerm bonds at 6 per cent to the amount 
bf $2,282,800.

“This is what he says, but It to pos
sibly not what be means. He may mean 
ttliat he Issued none of the 4)4’s, but re- 
bleced all of them, except $293,179, by his 
P per cent issue. If so, by what auth
ority did he increase the issue on bonds 
prom 4)4 to 6 per cent? An act has been 
passed, this session ,to authorize the pay
ment of 6 per cent on bonds, but 4)4 
[was the legal rate when the $2J!82,800 
issue of 6 per cent waa made.
[ “The government appears to deal with 
the funds and credit of the province in 
[any old way, without regard to law or 
prudence, trusting to a silent and obe- 
Blent legislature to approve of anything 
mat may \>e done.

“The amount of bonds the govern
ment was authorized to issue after the 
close of the session of 1614 was, as we 
[have shown, $2,724,910.

“It will be seen by the official report 
of Dr. Landry’s reply to Mr. Stewart 
that he gives the amount as $2,679,991.

“There is notiilng to Indicate" what has 
become of the balance of $144,919.

“But, taking the full amount of the 
I authorized bonds to be as he says, and 
I Interpreting the Chinese puzzle of a re
ply to mean that the new issue and the 
$298,179 on hand balance it, where did 

[the mtntoter get the $65,000 which he 
says he has In the banks to the credit of 

| the province? Where did he get the cash 
| to take the place of the unissued $293,- 

179 and provide this suiplus—where did 
he get this $868,179? He has effected no 
loan at the banks and he has no over

draft, he says, and yet he has $858,179 
[on hand!
| ' “It is very difficult to drag any exact 
[information out of the government in 
reference to its finances. The only ex
planation that seems possible is that an 
Issue of treasury notes, or some other 
kind of temporary securities, has been 
made and kept carefully concealed from 
the public. The interest on this *private 
and confidential* loan is provided for in 
the $860,000 vote for interest, but no 

[reference whatever is made to it by the 
provincial secretaiy. It Is part of the 
$1,600,000 that was added to the Interest- 
bearing obligations of the province dur- 

[ing the last year.
[ “Why not call in a chartered account
ant to make an independent audit of the1 
public accounts? It is-time.”

NOVA SGOTIA HOUSE
HAS PROROGUED.

Halifax, N. S., April 28—The Nova 
Scotia legislature was prorogued at 4 
o’clock this afternoon by Lt.-Governor 
McGregor. TKe overseas guard of hon
or was from the 25th Nova Scotia Over
seas Regiment with the band of the 68rd 
Rifles. The governor in closing the ses
sion said: I

“I greatly appreciate your patriotic ac
tion in approving of the gift of $100,000 
to the imperial government for such pur- 

|poses as would best relieve distress 
[caused by war, and I am confident that 
the very small amount of taxes Imposed 
by the provincial war tax act you have 
enacted for the purpose of providing for 

[that expenditure, will be cheerfully borne 
[by the people of the province.
| “I am glad to observe that the action 
of those municipalities. and towns whlq?\ 
contributed to the, Canadian Patrlotiy' 
Fund, .and to similar funds, has been 
ratified by you, and that you have grant
ed to the municipalities end towns natit- 
ority to give assistance in the futn-C V> 

[those worthy and patriotic object?.,/ 
f “I now bid you farewell, and earnestly 
[trust that when the legislature again 
[meets the appalling war in which the 
| empire is engaged shall have been 
[brought to such a conclusion as Will en- 
[sure an honorable and lasting paece and 
[the maintenance of justice and liberty 
as between all nations.” J* v

FAMOUS VIOLIN BRINGS
$19,500 FOR RED CR<

I London, April 22—A famous Stradi
varius violin "presented by Lord 8c*" 
lands for sale at Christie’s auction room 
today on behalf of the" Red Cross, brought 
$19,500.
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London, April 25, 8.23 p.m.—Addressing a recruiting meeting today, Dr. Thomas J. MacNamara, 
parliamentary secretary of the admiralty, said :

“If you assume that Earl Kitchener is not only gratified, but satisfied, with the response to the call 
for volunteers, you fall into a very serious error. We want more men. We want more men. We want 
them now, so that they may be properly trained to play an effective part in the struggle.” 
_______________ ;__________ ;________________ _____________;________ . __
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J, I, British Mines Made an Inferno of Ger
man Trenches

ton,
ÜI TTncw B^swicV

liable Agents now in eve 
ed district. Pay weekly 
Pelham Nursery Co., io

Wmm i
tin. C. J. McCusig (father), No. 682 Captain John Gfddes, Vancouver (B.

^ H BATTALION. ^Captain Hamilton Maxwell, Fleming

Lieutenant Arthur Lodge Lindsay, 
Vancouver (6. C.) ' uÿ^fîgg;
Seventh^ Battalion. |ÿ ’ |fV V' '̂ 0?'

Lieutenant-Colonel W. Hart McHarg, 
Vancouver (B. C.>
|S; KILLED IN ACTION. '-

Lieutenant Guy Drummond, son of 
Lady Drummond (Montreal.) Particu-
H» titer... ‘ ..........IMMIiüMÉHB

mination in a difficult position are ap
preciated in England.’ ”

Lord Brooke, of General French’s 
staff, cabled General Hughes Saturday:
“Hearty congratualtions on magnificent 
behaviour of Canadians.”

General Hughes replied: “Sincere 
thanks for message. Please convey to 
Sir John and the Cab 
end joy of their coral 
for the part they have so nobly played.
The Canadians have justly proved that 
there was no surrender, and that, by 
whatever fault the guns were lost, they 
were not allowed to remain in possession 
of the enemy ”

To a congratulatory cable from Earl 
Grey, former governor-general of Can
ada, Premier Borden replied:

“Deeply appreciate your message. Can
ada is very proud that her sons have 
upheld so worthily the splendid tradi
tions of our great pioneer races.” >

To General AMerson, commander of 
the Canadian division, the Premier sent 
the following:

“Report of the splendid gallantry and 
efficiency of the division under your com
mand has'thrilled all Canada with pride.
Warmest congratulations.” I-*V ’
Casualties Very Heavy.

Ottawa, April 26—Over eighty officers 
of the Eiyst Canadian Expeditionary 
Force are now included in the list of 
killed and wounded as a result of the 
titanic struggle at Langemarck, and 
there are fears that this number may be 
augmented. So far the list of losses 
among the men has not been cabled, and 
it is not exjected for several days. This 
morning the first list among officers came 
to hand, with one killed and thirty 
wounded. It was hoped that this was Bavonetted 
the extent of the losses, but during the 
afternoon and evening the total steadily 
mounted.

War Brought Very Close to St John 3.......
by Casualties at the Front

- ----- --------------------- Private Auguste Poirier, April 20.

fwo Other Former St John Men, Paul R. Han- No 868
son and H. H. Smith, Also Wounded-Heavj WounaeA 
Casualty List Gomes to .Canada and More 
Likely to Follow—Private McKiel a Fine Type 
of Soldier.

in ■
Gallant Britons Charged the Heights Under a Hail of Fire 

and Poisonous Gases—Dug Themselves in Under Ter
rific Bombardment—Conflict Raged Four and a Half 
Days in a Space of fifty Yards—Desperate Counter At
tacks of Maddened Teutons Repulsed With Terrific Losses 
on Both Sides.
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third-class male 
ool anytime. A
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R. Fulton-
«vtÂNTED—At once, 
W teacher to comment 
diately after the Easter i 
stating salary, to Dame 
secretary School Truste 
gmic, Kent Co., N. B.

Captain Herbert H. Smith, April 20. 
^fext^of khyHemy H. Smith, Southamp-

1
WOUNDED.

Private Edgar Miller, April 20. Next 
No. 17 Studleigh 

>rks, England.
Second Battalion.

Lieutenant T. A. Kydd, Burrits Rap
ids (Ont.)
Third Battalion.

Captain C. E. H. Morton, Royal Gren
adiers, Toronto. : ,
Fourth Battalion. -

Lieutenant H. B.
Ha Regiment, Orangeville (Out)
Seventh Battalion.

Lieutenant A. G. Spencer, Sixth Regi
ment, Vancouver.
Tenth Battalion.

In this battalion there is a Lieutenant 
A. B. Ball reported wounded, but there 
is no such name in the list at the front 
but in the Tenth Regiment there is an 
A. L. Bell, whom it may be.
Sixteenth Battalion.

Lieut E. N. Giffiat--------- .
DIED OP WOUNDS.

Seventh Battalion.

of kin, George Miller 
Terrace, Lightcliff, Y 

Pjivate Hector Van
20. Next of tin, Mrs. Van Muelbroeck, 
No. 81 St. Elisabeth street Montreal. 

Private U. Beland, April 20. Next of

London, April 25—“Trendies, parapets and sandbags disappeared," nj\ 
the British official “eye-witness,” in describing the effect of the explosions 0I 
the British mines; which preceded the attack and capture by the British of Hill 
No. 60, to the southeast of Ypres, recently.

“The whole surface of the ground,” the narrative continues, "assumed strings 
shapes. |iere it was torn into huge craters; there large mounds of fallen de
bris were to be seen.

“As the reports of the explosions died away, and while dense columns of 
smoke and dust still hung in the air, our men, led by their officers, sprang from 
the trenches and rushed across the intervening space of some forty to sixty 
yards lying between out line and the gaping craters before them, the front 
ered by the attack being only some 250 yards in length.

“Where the mines had actually exploded nothing was left of the occupants 
of the hostile line, but in the neighboring trenches our assaulting infantry wit
nessed an extraordinary scene. Many German soldiers, possibly owing to the 
fact that they were working, were surprised while in their shirt sleeves,and with- 
out equipment Stunned by the violence of the explosions, bewildered and sud
denly subjected to a rain of hand-grenades thrown by our bombing parties, thy 
gave way to panic.

A
-

The war hMrcome very close to St. John. One Fairville man,US HELP WAS
H.

wounded contains the name df another^. John man, Captain J. 
H. Parks. Captain H. IL Smith and daptain Paul R. Hanson, of 
Montreal, also wounded, are former St. John men.

The present is the heaviest individual list of casualties that has 
yet come to Canada. It Includes men of all grades and from all parts 
of the wide dominion, from a bugler to a lientenant-eoibitel and from 
Halifax to Vancouver.
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Lance Sergt. John R. W: Weaver,AprU 
18. Next of kin, Harry Weaver, No. 
1825 Esplanade avenue, Montreal.

Captain Hercule Barre. Next of kin, 
Mrs. A. Gervais, No. 1256 St. Hubert 
street, Montreal.

Lient. W. K. Knubley. Next of kin, 
H. J. Kbubley, No. 2186 Wavetiey street, 
Montreal.

Eng-of dee, ire, 86th Mili-

VVANTED—A maid fi 
l”’ general housework, 
references required. A 
David D. Robertson, Ro 

26221-4-24-s.

cov-

Captain Paul ’ R. Hanson. Next of

zmz.' isansr. rs • ■ .js&ggsMœ*
sounced In the reports from the miBti» Voun<fed-

xzxiixs. syi ;
died on April 16. At 10.80 yesterday FIRST BjATTA

WHEN PEACE C0I 
WILL YOU BE RE

Wise men tell us 
will be brisker and < 
greater than ever b 

Now is the time 
tion. Send for oui

a time, filled the trenches with dead 
bodies and so cumbered the“Cursing and shouting they were fall

ing over one another and fighting in 
their hurry to gain the exits leading into 

Letters from Lient. Cyrus F. Inches, the communication trenches. Some of 
dated April 8, who is with Major F. C. those in the rear, maddened by terror, 
Magee, gives the officers of the Battery were driving their bayonets into the 
Mess as follows: “The personnel at pres- bodies of their comrades in front of 
ent being. Major Magee, O.C.; Capt- them.
Hall, Capt. Reiffeinstean, Capt. Chown “Of all this our infantry had hut a 
(paymaster), Capt. Grignon (vet), Capt. momentary glimpse before they fell upon 
Mackay, Lieuts. Ryan. Garland, Leach the enemy with the bayonet, burst 
and myself. I should have included the through the maze of trenches, poured 
interpreter somewhere in the list” into the craters and pressed on down the

Capt. Reiffeinstein mentioned by Lieut, communication trenches, until at last 
Inches In the air-man. Capt. Mackay le they were stopped by barricades defend- 
from P. E. Island and was in Frederic- ed by bomb-throwers, 
ton during the winter. “The diet line of trenches was çaptur-

In a previous letter he wrote that ed in a few minutes with little difficulty, 
Lieut. Kelly, whom he had not seen for and fifteen prisoners fell into our hands; 
nearly two months, called to see him and but it was then that the real struggle be- 
was at their mess to dinner. Lieut, gan, for the Germans quickly recovered 
Hayes had also ridden In a few days from -their surprise.
previously. “From our line the hill is a salient

which is exposed to fire from three sides, 
and it was only a few minutée before the 
German gunners took advantage of this 
fact opened fire. Soon the whole 
position became obscured by smoke of 
bursting sheik. Meanwhile our batteries 
had begun to1 support the attack, and a 
terrific artillery fire was maintained far 
into the night,

■■■■approach
to the front line that reinforcements 
could not reach it without having to 
climb over the prostrate forms of their 
fallen comrades.” ^ .

The desperate efforts of the Germans 
to recapture the hill, the “Eye-Witness’’ 
says, “probably were due not only to 
the intrinsic value of the position, but 
the fear of personal consequences to the 
generak concerned if they failed to hold 
it.” He adds that the Bavarian 
erak who were responsible for the un
successful action at St. Eloi were placed 
on the retired lkt. >

The troops who opposed the British 
on Hill No. 60, the, “Eye-Witness” says, 
were composed of Saxons and men re
cruited from all parts of Germany.

I Donald MacDonald, 
of kin, E. MacDonald 

(mother), Balvican, Argyleshire (Eng.)
Private Donald MacDonald, April 19. 

Next of Inn, Catherine MacDonald, No.
Habostness, Stornoway, Scotland.

Private William R. Fulton, April 19. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Elisabeth Fulton, care 
Mrs. M un roc. No. 9 Court Street, Had
dington, Scotland.

Private Alexander Anderson, April 19, 
Next of kin, J. W. Anderson, No. 88 
Jerald street, Ben well, Newcastle (Eng.)

Private C. A. Mllloy, April 19. Next 
of kin, G. B. Milloy, No. 1512 Jubilee 
street, Victoria (B. C.)

Private W. C. Linge, April 19. Next 
of ldn, Mrs. H. J. Linge (wife), No. 1 
Black Lane, Preston, Lancs (Eng.)

Major Gilbert Godson-Godson. Î 
of kin, Mrs. G. Godson-Godson, No. 2715 
Second avenue west, Vancouver (B. C.)

Lieut. Reginald H. Ti 
kin, Sr Charles Hibbert 
M. G, No. 408 Hastings West, Vancou
ver (B. C.)

Lieut. Graham Montgomery Alnslie. 
Next Of tin, William Ainslie, Legierve, 
mien, Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

Lieut. G. H. Davis, Ciaxton (B. C.).*.

i Lieut. Col. Russell L. Boyle, Cross- 
field (Alb.)

WOUNDED OR MISSING.
First Battalion.

Major A. T. Hunter, Toronto.
Lieut. E. W. Clifford, Stoney Creek 

(Ont.)
Lieut J. L. Ypungs, Stratford (Ont) 
Lieut P. W. Pick, Mount Forest 

(Ont.)
Third Battalion.

Lieut. E. T. Kelly, Haldimand (Ont) 
Lieut. J. K. Cronyn, Toronto.

WOUNDED. CrXV

.
t

62 Parks street St

88
ing
?ret

: ÉÊÊÊKÊ

: April 16. Officially announced.” “ /“***>’
He was the son of the Me ^ Lieutenant Alfred C. Bastedo. Next

B“Mi> N- *

&
ga-■

:

BIRTH)(
- f in F ffisfr0 r"iiss.<css

(ont)
ay popular in Ms 
have been thirty- 

' H leave»I

■aused him to be i 
battalion. He woe] 
two years of age ne.

il APPLEBY—To the v 
Appleby, Champlain st 
John, on April 25, a datSECOND BATTALION. “Mother.”

I’M gittin' old—t know—
It seems so long ago—

So long since John was here! 
He went so young!—our Jim 
’S as old now ’most as him, 

Close on to thirty year!

I know I’m gittin’ old—
I know it by the cold 

From time ’at first frost flies. 
Seem like—sence John was here— 
Winters is more eevere;

And winter I de-spise’

And yet it seems, some days, 
John’s hiere with his odd ways.

Comes soon-like from the corn- 
Field, callin’ "Mother” at 
Me—like he called me that 

Even ’fore Jim was bom!

Med- Nextto Fourth Battalion.
Wounded.i« Captain G. R. ' Rogers, Ottawa. 

Captain S. J-, Huggins, Ottawa. 
Captain R. G. Begy, St. Catharines 

(Ont)
Lieut. G. O.
Lieut. J. R.

Lieutenant Andrew Gordon MeLen- MARRIAO:. Next of 
>per, K. G

Next of kin, Mrs. A. G. McLen- 
mother), Not 86 Nepean street Ot

tawa (Ont)
FOURTH BATTALION.

1 Wounded.
Lieutenant-Colonel William Senkler

SS.Ïfflf'ÆSafS/pS:
missioner for Canada, No. 88 Victoria 
St wTajor^Berkeley ^Hm^Bdson, Port

FIFTH BATTALION.

PURE BLOODnan (: MORLBY-AUSTIN—1 
B.), April 21, 1915, by 
Anderson, D.D., Albert 
Hamilton (Ont.), to Susi 
tin, of Chatham (N. B.)1

ESTBY-JONAH—In 
April 25, John Franklin 
ham Bridge, York ca 
Emma Jonah, eldest da 
Jonah, Petitcodiac, by R

Brown, Norwich (Ont.) 
Riley, Milton (Ont.) 

Ueut. J. M. McKinley, Canning (N.
S.) '

for eight years MEANS HEALTHi previous to his ei 
eers. He was first

in the m 
In the v«

at,7
Lieut. F. W. Miller, Canning (N. S.) 
Liedt. O. W.-1 Ballard, Hamilton (Ont.)sms*swagsTtss

Plain. Twice he was offered promotion 
but refused. He was the first man to 
be taken from his regiment when a draft 
was made to fill in the ranks of the bounded. 
Patricias, and in writing home he spoke 
of the fact and said: “I regard this 
above any other advancement.” Not 
more than a month and a half ago a 
lengthy and most Inter

Pore Bleed Can Best be Obtained 
Through Dr. Williamson* «Us

ats1;
the ft PRINCESS PATRICIAS. Third ___  i i-Fwidied .

If people would realize the importance many points along our line to
keeping the blood rich and pure there the north an6 south of HU1 Nq, 60, 

would be less sickness. The blood b the 
means through which the nourishment 

Pipestone gained from food reaches the different 
parts of the body. If the blood k im
pure the nourishment that reaches the 
nerves, bone and muscle k tainted with 
poison and disease follows. The blood 
k also the medium by which the body 
fights off disease. If the blood k thin 
and watery thk power of resistance to 
disease k weakened. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilk build up the blood. They Increase 
the ability of the body to resist disease.
They strengthen the nerves, increase the 
appetite, cure headache, backache, and 
any disease caused by thin or impure 
blood.

If you are suffering and your bipod 
is thin or impure there k a large prob
ability that your condition is caused by 
the condition of your blood. You should 
Study your own case. If you lack am- 

are short of breath after slight 
are pale or sallow, have no ap

petite, are not refreshed by sleep, if you 
have backache or headache, rheumatic 
pains or stomach trouble, the treatment
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilk for Pale during the whole of Sunday, until we 
People k worth-investigating. You can were gradually driven from the southern 
get these Pilk through any medicine edge of the hÜl. At 6 p. m. help reached 
dealer or direct by mail at 60 cents a our front line in the form of reinforce- 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. ments, who swept the Germans from 
Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont. the foothold they had gained.

“Prior to thk the close proximity of 
the contending sides had led to a slack
ening in the bombardment; but it then 
broke out afresh, and with almost as 
great Intensity as on the preceding even
ing. Our position/ however, now was 
more secure, and, although the shelling 
and bombing never ceased altogether, 
the night may be said to have "passed 
in comparative quiet.”

The narrative says the bombardment 
was maintained Monday, April 19, and 
that the Germans extended their shell
ing to the entire Ypres area, including 
the town itself, in which, it is asserted,

:]■ Wounded. D. R. tgândeman, Red Deer
Private John Keko, April 19. Next 

of ldn, Rachel Kelso, No. 268 Caspar 
street, Belfast, Ireland.

Private Gerald Ivall, April 19. Next 
of kin, Mrs. L. Ivall,
(Eng.)

Private George F. Hartwell, April 19. 
Next of ldn, M. Hartwell (mother), 8t. 
James Road, Northampton (Eng.)

Private Richard J. C. Lawton, April 
19. Next of kin, Isabelle Lawton, No. 
9 B Castletown avenue, Hastings, Sus
sex (Eng.)

Private Jas. M. Robinson, April 17. 
(Transferred from 28th Battalion). Next 
of kin, Mrs. C. F. Street (aunt), No. 26 
St. Johns avenue, Longsight, Manches- 
ter.

Sergt. Edwin Cooper, April 19. Next 
of kin, Edward Cooper, Anderson Apts., 
Calgary.
Killed in Action.

( »iy). of
Cept. R. A. SI Allen, Salmon Arm (B.

Lieut. W. Fitzpatrick,
(Man.)

Lieut. J. Kirkaldy, Brandon (Man.) 
Fourteenth Battalion,

could he seen the flashes from the sheik, 
while the flashes from the guns were so 
nearly continuous that they resembled 
the effect of musketry fire. Under this 
fire our men had to work, throwing up 
parapets toward the enemy, blocking 
their communications and generally ren
dering the position defensible.

“Nor was the enemy’s infantry idle. 
Advancing up the 
trenches they threw hand-grenades over 
the barricades, and also into the mine 
craters, on the crumbling sides of which 
our men were clinging, in an endeavor 
to obtain a foothold.

“Throughout the night the fighting 
continued, culminating early in the 
morning of the 18th in two massed at
tacks by the enemy. These were beaten 
off, principally by the fire, of our ma
chine guns, some df which had been 
rushed up. 'i
Hillside Piled With Dead.

DEATH?,
/'

Bucks
BABCOCK—At her 1< 

Simonds street, on the 2> 
T., widow of George B 
years, leaving one son a 
ters to mourn.

FORSTER—On Apri 
WMtall «wife of Thoma 
Forstèr. 
vited to 
Saturday morning at 10.i 
late residence, 911 DeK 
ristown (Pa.) Intermen 

ELLS—In Louisiana, I 
Elk, formerly of this cit] 
two brothers and three i 

MAC AULA A—In thi 
21, Douglas Clarendon 
29 years, son of Mr. and 
Macaulay, 239 Princess i 

MORGAN—In this « 
inst., at 80 Vishart stn 
beloved wife of Willias 
leaving her husband, 
father, mother, one brotl 
ters to mourn.

SMITH—At St. John 
20, Israel E. Smith, ago 
ing hb wife, three dau 
son to mourn.

COTTER—In this cl 
Elizabeth Kathleen, yo 
of Richard J. and E 
aged 18 years.
. TERRIS—In this ci! 
inst., Ruth Constance, 
ter of Joseph and Ellez 
months.

QUIRK—In this city 
Mary A, wife of Edwa: 
husband and one daugi 

ARMSTRONG—In t 
24, at the residence of hi 
Fosbrooke Armstrong, 
son of William and Ann 
leaving three brothers a 
mourn.

CALDWELL—At hi 
Brussels street, on the 
a ®°opt illness, Margart 

PATERSON—On Sa 
mst David Pflierson, 
leaving three

Efi When Jim come—La! how good 
Was all the neighborhood !— 

And doctor!—when I heerd 
Him joke John, kind o’ low, 
And say: Yes, folks could go— 

Pa needn’t be afeard!

Private Cecil Maynard Morgan. Next 
1 kin, Mr*. L. Morgan, The Homestead,

Lieut. E. A. Whitehead, Montreal.
Lieut. H. Quintal, Montreal.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Capt G. H. Ross, Winnipeg.
Caut, G. W. Jameson, Winnipeg..!
Capt J. H. McGregor, Victoria (B.C.)
Lieut. S. H. Goode, Vancouver, (B.C.)
Lieut G. S. Ager, Victoria (B.C.)
Lieut. J] G Ken worthy, Vancouver.
Lient V. A< McLean, Vancouver.
Lieut. S. D. Armour, Vancouver.

Champion Rifle Shot
Ottawa, April 85—The Ate Major W. 

Hart McHarg, of the 6th D. C. O. R, 
Vancouver, was the champion rifle shot 
of the world, winning the title at the 
last international rifle matches at Camp 
Perry, Ohio, in 1918. He won the Gov
ernor-General’s prize on two occasions, 
being one of the only two men who ever 
won the honor twice at the D. C. R. A. 
meet here. His record at Bisky and the 
Canadian annual 
few equab.

Captain Gerold O. Lees, of the Thir
teenth battalion, reported killed, was 
one of the best known athletes in Can
ada, being especially prominent as a 
golfer. ' He was on the reserve of the 
fifth Royal Highlanders of Montreal, 
and when war broke out at once volun
teered. He was a member of the Royal 
Ottawa Golf Club and in 1918 
ner-up for the championship.

tareatstfr-*
EIGHTH BATTALION.

of
St. communication

i Relatives and 
attend the funIs at Wounded. ,

hrough generations McKiel’s people
haTepobsre^f1“ tJ tamUyaaPS ert^ilha^ HolyweU, Flintshire. North

BEvEs sBHîBLlF"
gidshed military Bervi"7 ^Chebucto Road, Halifax (N. S.) 

bereaved may be afflicted with sorrow, ^ Kenneth McDonald, April 16.

scars kstiXto
hk country, will give them some conso- £teut. G. H. Weld, Delaware (Ont.)

SJL Park. Wounded. of Wounda
Captain J. H. Parks, son of Mr*. J.

H. Parts, of Parks street, brother of Dr.
Margaret and Miss Louise Parks and 
Mrs. LU. Thomas, of thk city, has been Killed in Action.
wounded in an engagement at the front, Allen G. Ingalls, April 15.
Hk name appear, in The casualty list 

■Btied^pipterday at Ottawa, 
ficial notice was sent to Mrs. P 
mother, here. C*ptain Parks 
known and had many friends. He has Wounded, 
not been a resident of St. John for some 
time, but about two years ago he spent M"J°r JamreJUghttoot. Nextof ldn, 
about six months in the city. »"• A. Lightftot (wife), No. 460 Ken-

He served in the South African war, nedy street^ Winnipeg 
but previous to that time he had left Captain DamrfL. Redman. Next of 
here and gone west, and worked at en- Mn, D. B. Redman (father), No. 210 

, gtoeering with the CP. R. at Crows’ Hop^6t^t,C^ry.^
j^Ttedning \l Kingston? ^Hent Nextofkta, Mrs. Inuisa Robinron^Iun-

TLIéWWtiHam ArtÜMr LoWj. Next 

three years engineering on railroads of Irin^ Mrs Oara Lowry (Wife), No. 
there Then he returned to Canada and 528 Twentieth dvenue west, Calgary, 
went back wit* the C. P. R. at Vancou- Lieut George Gordon Duncan. Next 

He enlisted at the first of the war of Un, Rev. G. P. Duncan (father),Port
Credit (Ont.)

Private James McLurk; (formerly 11th 
Battalion), April 16. Next of kin, Mrs. 

obert Begg, Gov an, Glasgow, Scotland. 
Private Albert Hawkins, (formerly 

Battalion), April 16. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Hawkins. Lower Leases, Stroud, Eng-

sgraph,
that

When Jim come—John says V- 
A-bendin’ over me 

And baby in the bed—
And jes us three—says ’e 
“Our little family!"

And that was all he said.

in

Si Burton.
And cried jes like a child!—
Kissed me again, and smiled,

’Cause I was cry in’, too.
And here I am again,
A-oryin’ same as then—

Yet happy through and through.

The old home’s most in mind 
And joys long left behind.

Jim’s little h’btin’ crawl 
Acrost the floor to where 
John set a-rockin’ there.

(Pm gittin’ old—that’s all!)

I’m gittin* old—no doubt— 
(Healthy as all git-out !)

But—strangest thing I do—
Ixcry so easy now,
I cry jest anyhow 

The fool-tears wants me to!

Private Geo. It. Clementson, April 17. 
Next of kin, D. Clemen tson, Helena 
Ont, U. S. A.

Sergt Wm. G. R. Mundell, April 17. 
Next of kin, Miss J. Mundell, General 
Delivery, Calgary.

bition, t 
exercise,

“Nevertheless, in spite of the heavy 
losses, which left the hilkide piled with 
dead, the enemy continued hk pressure

Slightly Wounded.
Lieut. William H. BothweU (formerly 

April 21. Next of kin, 
Bulfoid, Wilts (Eng.)

Bugler Charles Francis Hussey, April 
Next of kin, John Huasey, Ply

mouth, England.
23

ion),
well,

11th Battall 
G. B. Both

matches has veryDied of Wounds.
REJECTED ONLY TWO "

OUT pF SIXTY-SIX.
Woodstock, N. B, April 25—(Special)

—Mrs. Patrick Canovan, who was struck 
by a train at Perth on the 7th inst, and 
has since been in the hospital here, died 
thk morning from the Injuries received.
She belongs in Bath, and the authorities 
are arranging for the burial, which will 
likely be at that place. She was walk
ing on the track when the accideqt oc
curred. , '

The members of Carieton Lodge, .No.
41, t O. O. F, observed the 96th anni- fifteen chydra, were killed. Toward ,, , , . . , - .

by Rev. Frank Baud. A very large attack was beaten off.” 
number of members took part in the _ .
parade and much favorable comment was Admit Defeat
expressed on their appearance. “Another attack* at 8 o’clock in the

Harris Everett, formerly of Jackson- evening," the narrative continues, “tuf- 
town, thk county, died at the home of fered the same fate. Stiff the Germans 
hk daughter, Mrs. A. H. Kearney, in would not admit defeat, and all night 
Danville, Quebec, April 19, aged 85 long parties armed with hand-grenades 

. Mr. Everett wa# engaged for made repeated efforts to drive us off the 
• years In the hay and produce bust- hill, their attacks alternating with bom- 

He leaves three sons and three bardmente from artillery of all kinds 
daughters. Interment was in the ceme- and also trench mortars." 
teiy in Jacksontown. By Wednesday, the “Eye-Witness”

Daniel McCarten, a Balaclava hero, Is says, the British had firmly establkhed 
dangerously ill at his home here. He themselves on the hill, 
underwent a serious surgical operation “The attack upon and the defense of 
Thursday in hopes of prolonging hk life, Hill No. 60,” the narrative declares, 
but on accoqnt of his age hk recovery “will go down in hktory as one of the 
is doubtful. He belonged to the 68rd finest exploits of the British troops dur- 
West Suffolk, and afterwards changed tag the war. Office™ who experienced 
to Manchester Regiment. He was also the bombardment prior to the attack of 
with the Royal Canadian Rifles, and had the Prussian Guard, on the 11th ét 
charge at a guard of veterans for the April, and also underwent that directed 
late King Edward when he visited Fred- against Hill No. 60, say that the latter, 
ericton. He was retired on a pension by far. was the worse of the two 
and lived in St. John before coming here. ~ ti. • rn v . eLately he has been caretaker of the Fou*ht Foar D*TS “ 50 Yards Space, 
armory. • “What our troops withstood can, in

Dr. Gardner examined the men of the some degree, be realized if it be remem- 
55th Battalion beta on Friday, and only bered that the space fought over during 
two out of sixty-six failed to come up four and one-half days was only fifty 
to the physical requirements. He pro- yards.
bounced .them one of the finest bodies of “Upon that small area the enemy for 
men in the battalion. The men have all hours buried tons of metal and high ex- 
been vaccinated by Dr Grant. plosives, and at times the hill top was

R. A. Cal well, Hartland, and Donald wreathed in clouds of poisonous fumes ;
Kemp, Plaster Rock, enlisted Saturday, and yet our gallant infantry did not 
Major Bull goes to Perth Tuesday on a give way. They stood firm under a 
recruiting tnp. fire which swept away whole sections at

' . Next of kin, A. G. Ingalls, La Prairie; Private Thos. Gray Homershaw,April 
22, at No. 10 Stationary Hospital, St 
Omer. Next of kin, Mary Jane Homer
shaw, No. 82 Edmonton street, Winni-

; ■ TENTH BATTALION.is well
& peg.

Captain H. H. Smith mentioned in the 
casualty lkt as being wounded, k Cap
tain H .H. Smith, formeày of this dty, 
and well known here, where he was con
nected with several business Arms at 
different times. For some time he was 
manager for J. G Macintosh tc Co.

First Battalion.
Major Albert Edward Kimmina, 

Queen’s Own battalion, native of Win
ona (Ont)

Captain George Crouther Ryerson, 
Queen’s Own, Toronto.

Lieutenant A. D. Kirkpatrick, Toron
to (Ont)

Lieutenant M. Daniel McDonald, To
ronto (Ont)
Fourth Battalion.

Captain Donald Glover, Orillia (Ont)
Lieutenant Cameron D. Brant Hamil

ton (Ont.)
Lieutenant-Colonel A. P. Birch all, 

Canadian permanent staff, Gloucester,

But Jim he won’t be told 
’At “Mother” ’s gittin’ old! 
Hugged me, he did, and smiled 

This morning, and bragged “shore" 
He loved me even more 

Than when he was a child !

was run-
-

Mrs. Peter Whelcn, of thk dty, re-

son, incut Earl u. wnefen, of -the Sec
ond battalion, stating “wounded in 
shoulder, quite safe.”

Captain S. J. Huggins, of the Fourth 
battalion, given as wounded, was cadet 
instructor in the Ottawa Collegiate In
stitute before war broke out. Hé was 
previously in the Imperial army, and 
wore the Burma* Campaign medal. He 
Is an excellent rifle shot, and enlkted 
with the Fourth battalion, from the 
Hamilton district. i-f ]; . ’ ] ’ ili]

‘S’pose you air gittin’ gray,
You’re younger yet than me!’”

Pm gittin' old—because 
Our young days, like they was,

Keeps cornin’ back so dear,
’At little Jim,
Comes h’ktin’ ’crost the floor 

Fer John’s old rocldn’-cheer !

O beautiful—to be 
A-gittin’ old, like me!

Hey, Jim! Come in now, Jim !
Your supper’s ready, dear!
(How more, every year.

He looks and acts like him!)
—James Whitcomb Riley in the Ojt/ 

tury.

vtT- _. . _______ .. . ■
with the Highlanders at Vancouver, but 
he left Canada last faff with the first 
contingent as a member of the 9th bat>
tiSen... "■ : •' : ’ j
Hk Sister at the Front.

sons and

NO DEVELOPMENT! 
IN THREATEJ 

LCRS1 
HaUfax, N. S.. Apri 

“0 new developments 
«nke of the employes t 
181 ’'ÿway. - A. R. Mod 
Lhe Canadian Brother* 
fT'tfoy-' is now in the
wifu thH-they were a|
TjK?*ng. It is understood 
*Jv8i«s received a letter] 

î),0' labor relative to 
wdl probably make

i-ondon, April 23—5 
«escribed by the authod 
ina™ ®s one of the “mod 
. America,” and Ann! 
K.S?PP0sed to be the Û3 
snk thief named GreJ 

sentenced in Old Bailey]
niprisonment for tweltj

Pectively, for a jewa 
Mrs. William Mc.FaJ

Co, H
.ufty-seven years,] 

°ne daughter and threJ

once more,i.
Dr. Margaret Parks, who is a sister of 

Captain Parks, was recently reported to 
have been on the staff of the Canadian 

ospital near Boulogne, where she was 
In charge of one of the wards. Owing 
to the Add regulation» of the British 
army she was unable to go: as a doctor, 
and she therefore took up- (he work as 
a nurse. \ '-f ""±4 ^

Well Known Here. • “i ' ^ Capt C. H. Watson,Part Hope (Ont)
Captain H. H. Smith, reported wound- Killed in Action, 

ed, was formerly with John E. Moore ft Major J. McLaren, Brandon (Ont) 
CO, and later manager of J C. Marin- Next # Robert McLaren (father), 
tosh * Co, brokers, here Hk next of N 140 Lome street, Locher, Dundee, 
kin k given in the Official list from Ot- Scotland 
tawa as living in Montreal. He was ta 
the 114th battalion. JÊÊÊgtM
-Captain Paul R. Hanson, also wound

ed, was formerly ndanager of .the Dun
lop Tyre tc Rubber Company, Canter
bury street. He volunteered tor service 
at the outbreak of war and was one 
of the first of the Canadian officers to 
leave these shores and to be taken to 
France. His wife’s address k given in 
St. Lambert’s, Quebec.

In none of these cases is the nature
is tt

land.

S'S’.rsÆb, April 16. 
Mansfield, King’s Congratulations.

Ottawa, April 25—His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught, governor-gen
eral of Canada, has received a message 
from His Majesty King George, express
ing his admiration of the gallant stand 
made by the Canadians at Langemark, 
and sympathizing with Canadians in the 
heavy casualties sustained.
Sif John French Pleased.

OttaWa, April 25—Many messages of 
congratulation have been received in con
nection with the splendid work of the 
Canadians. . -r,, - x , •; "'“•.-v ..

Col. J. j. Garrick, M.P, on the staff 
of General Alderson, tonight cabled the 
minister of militia: - 4 .®

“Sir John French telegraphed General 
Alderson today as follows:

“'I wish to express to you and Cana
dian troops my admiration of gallant 
fight and stand they have made. They 
have performed most brilliant, and valu
able service. **'3Last night, and again thk 
morning, I reported their splendid be
haviour to the secretary of state for war, 
and I have a reply from him saying 
how highly their gallantry and deter-

H England.
Private J 

of ldn, Mrs?!6WïS8). N.,
avenue, Montreal. , . - ,

-°oI- -R- f- ^ CroM6e,d raÏStteffon.

Next

17

lieutenant Charles King-Mason, Sas
katoon (Sask.) ; :
Thirteenth Battall on.

Major Edward C. Nore worthy, Mont-

a riNEWFOUNDLAND TO
VOTE ON PROHIBITION

NEXT NOVEMBER
real.

Captain William Clark Kennedy, High-

Captain Gerald O. Lees, Highlanders, 
Montreal, formerly of Ottawa. 

Lieutenant Guy Melford

Slightly Wounded.
Alexander Thomas Thomson,

April 19. Next of ldn, Mrs. John Thom- 
Fort Credit (Ottt)

ELEVENTH ARTILLERY. 1

Wounded. Fourteenth Battalion.
Lieut. W. Young. (No partlculare captain Richard Ste.de, Westmount,

yet) „__________________ Montreal. 7*»^
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. Lieutenant George M. Williamson, 

ICilled in Action. Montreal. ‘ •;5”|
Captain Gerald Lees, Ottawa. Sixteenth Battalion.

Wounded, y—~ Captain Cecil M .Merritt, Vancouver
Captain Geprge E. McCuaig. Nextof (B. C.) .............

St. John’s (Nfld.),April 22—In thr cu!- 
onial legislature last night the pr'-;;’ 
announced that the government inteint™ 
to introduce a bill during the - i11 
providing for a plebiscite next No: ;>
.on the question of prohibition of 
liquor traffic, and in the event of 
temperance policy winning the m ' 
will become dry on July 1, 1916-

Lt.

son Drummond,

John L. S. DesBrisay of Madiseo. 
died last week in St. John, was ' 1 
in Bathurst. He is survived by !>.- " 
three brothers and four sisters

of the wounds indicated nor -indeed 
stated whether they are datigerous or 
otherwise. No news is forthcoming 
cither of where this fighting took place ,Sç$g]X ^ 48 two sisters and*

f
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—'-''MHILL agents WANTED

RS^TSSSSFi
trePS throughout New Brunswick 

f!u‘U?nt. We wish to secure three or 
f P roen to represent us as local 
fond g^eral agents. The special interest 

k,f in the fruit-growing business -in 
tl Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
' .. .mities for men of enterprise. We 
K „ permanent position and liberal 
it- to the right men. Stone ft Welllng- 
pS1 Toronto, Ont »w-tf

3

*

■
H

(Amherst Guardian.) 
Three hundred and fifty GermanTRU m'

V

lables. and all Hndsof 
etc. It la a wonderful 

of redudns living ex 
with It you

oven, odd» end endaof meat, etc. .that 

dishes served en casserole."“Sur.'ss'USsi
lUdpee that will «hew yon how to 
make new deHghta of a lot of your 
M (annum and hda yea to cat

sssas*!rsrfflifwiiis a genuine .Æandim" fa
^ the beautiful French Carmelite

in Inferno of Ger- > •/£
ton,

mwF.RE is a boom in the sale of trees 
1 in New Brunswick. We want re

in every unrepresent-
mches : tern leftar .Wor. S

S-Esranystt
now

gmrgyjaasgs ï
credit, seemed in 1
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as a receptl '

ights Under a Hall of Fire 
Themselves in Under Ter- 
Raged Four and a Half 

ds—Desperate Counter & 
cpulscd With Terrific Losses

■
teachers wanted

^,-==5*= -----------
slfANTED—Teacher for district No. 
W I6 Castaway, Queens County; sec- 
nniUor third-class male of female to 
“nSrschool anytime. Apply to George; 
'jcFulton. 26206-5-1-s.w.

K\t ANTED—At once,
Vt teacher to commence duties lmme- 
aifttelv after the Easter vacation. Apply, 
stating salary, to Daniel Sullivan, Sr, 
L-retarv School Trustees, Kouchibou- 
guac, Kent Co., N. B. 28678-4.10

on

theH A
i | Royal Aleian

Once you have.
.

• cas-quarters where

sstwaseas
Sproul, of Fredericton.

Practically all the prisoners are under
stood to be marine officers and sailors. 
Some of them are survivors of the fight 
off the Falkland Islands. Others were 
taken from a German auxiliary, cruiser n®

WZJiS+Si'StSP&JZ y

two of 
djt eye.
of the Royal

-
’ tom him In itst M,J. : mthe-1 ■

E. A. Smith,Mr «id that.
duty would be executed by the 
lor. Dr. T. C. All 

n of a bei

a -second class \of

Sof a jewelry store and 
I beyond eusse*».

Je* u won u
it

oven to the table and 
in the dlah in which it ie

4Mb i
ÆBL <W î

to you Just ae estai ea
accepted lor peblication 
1 according to the ample 
if the contest you will

bylets and sandbags disappeared," says 
leribtng the effect of the explosion» of 
[tack and capture by the British of Hitt

[he narrative continues, "assumed strange 
iters; there large mounds of fatten de-

[d away, and while dense columns of 
Lr men, led by their officers, sprang from 
rening space of some forty to sixty 
ping craters before them, the front cov- 
yards in length.
Ided nothing was left of the occupants 
mg trenches our assaulting infantry wit- 
prman soldiers, possibly owing, to the 
toed while in their shirt sleeves^tnd with- 
p of the explosions, bewildered and «ud- 
pes thrown by our bombing parties, thy

==s time beHELP jj|l#

itation agent at Newcastle for the

Island of “
AdLe Va’

John on Satu:
The original 

some 800 prisoners bu 
the vessel could only 
and even then, it is 
the crew had to be 
fortable quarters.

Dine at St. Regia.

rv\XTED—A middle aged couple to’ 
' V wor]c a small farm in the vicinity 
of St. John. A good easy place for the 
rieht people. Apply with references to 
Box 25, care of Telegraph Office.

26928-8-2

WANTED—A maid for cooking and 
" general housework, no washing; 

references required. Apply to Mrs. 
David D. Robertson, Rothesay. 

26221-4-24-s.w.

ÿjtcSt.
. . R.lations “ * 

felt tfc~
to bring

, asss m active service 
. Payne spent ■■ 

as sta- 1
: the posi-

1

Will be Awarded for the Best Sets of Recipes Received 
Contest Prizes are as Follows : This Recipe Contest is 
i* Absolutely Free To AU.

I

knew, it would continue. There 
now a wider field open for him to '

, and he felt that he Would be 
his duty if he refused to obey the call.
He thanked the congregation for their 
kindness and he would ever remember a i0) 
the happy seven years spent in Freder- wor] 
icton. aidsi

Mrs. Schofield also thanked the gath- morl 
ering.

content
!of tineE|

1878-1974^ and continuing until he was 
emoted about ten years ago to the 
ire important post at Newcastle.in,Some of the prisoners found life at 

Amherst fairly pleasant o.. ,
ning. Sixteen or so of them were alii 
ed to march to the St Regis Hotel

. 4
^^Rvwoiïïm'sWoM^üie^e^ CaSîSliaD
æfsssK&terJiffsj'sara * -*

.fjifisr* *WHEN PEACE CORES 
WILL YOU BE READY?

•ending your reefpes at ones, 
contest is announced in this month’s 
iywoman's World and will etpeer 
issues but ypu do not have to bun

of
». 4 be,at : the tonte

rxr Thym^lep^
■MWKIHfiHHkHHttBHra

sis mthe vety beat

mytSel0efd and r,rdship, In' closing, referred to 
y feeling that had ever been be- war lnl 
s lean and himself. He spoke of a d=-‘-

Udt1 wMMÆ “7 ™ -■
SlSSSk
en any harsh treatment,” said one man, 
to The Guardian, “but blowing them
fipn to a hnM mpitic tn mo - lit

Wise men tell us that Times 
will be brisker and opportunities 
greater than ever before.

Nov Is the time for prépara- ^ tTa 
Send for our Catalogue.

k time, filled the trenches with 'dead 
bodies and so cumbered. the approach 
lo the front line that reinforcements 
could not reach it without having to 
[climb over the prostrate forms of their 
[fallen comrades.” ’ ' '

The desperate efforts of the Germans 
ko recapture the hill, the “Eye-Witness” 
says, “probably were due not only to 
the intrinsic value of the position, but 
the fear of personal consequences to the 
generals concerned if they failed to hold 
it.” He adds that the Bavi 
erals who were responsible /( 
successful action at St. Bloi w 
on the retired list.

The troops who opposed the British 
on Hill No. 60, the, “Eye-Witness” says, 
were composed of Saxons and men re
cruited from all parts of Germany.

been . thatthe' feet. was ■one of Ibe giv- »>< 1 '
i«f it

■ue Of 11. VERT WOMAN *

ma
Canadians for Canadian

ato me
c.; wtlon, WOIa“ _______________________________________________ by
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Be sure to put the extra Jc. war tax stamp on your letter when mailing It.
TORONTO, ONT. 6There of

gen-
I| jg hoped that 

be public calls for 
who wishes 
:e to do so 
e told: “It’s

the un-
s placed

were^the^kiiÆ Sussex, N. B„ April 28—Last eve 
a large number of the Masonic frate

iSLter
In this caseum*m% ey,

BIRTHS

APPLEBY—To the wife of F. D. 
Appleby, Chan 
John, on April

and that every o 
to tender wUl have' a ch 
instead of having 
no use for you t

ÎMN&! .
people are waiting with interest to see 
whether or not the canteen privileges 
will be put up at public auction. A few 
days will show.

Dr. Ross Miller will be the official mili
tary doctor for the detention camp. The 
appointment comes to him as the senior

it
MARINE JOURNAL. ton Sisters, Cheverie (NS)jMary F Bar

rett, Newport fcfews; Cora F Cressey,
Portland. ~ ■^PfBppfliW

Calais, April 20—Sid, schr Maitland, 
St George (NB).

New York, April 19—Cld, schr W D 
Marvel, St Andrews (NB).

Portland, April 20—Sid, schr Domain, 
St John.

Portsmouth, N H, April 20—Ard, schr 
Conrad S, Liverpool (N S).

Rockland, Me, April 20—Sid, schrs 
Brigadier, Ingramport (N S); Metinic, 
do; Wawenock, Bridgewater (N S); 
Fannie ft Fay, Maitland (N S) ; Emma
F AngeR Çbeverfe.

New York, April 21—Ard, schrs 
Chartes C Lister, Beaver Harbor; H H 
Kitchener, Bridgewater via New Haven.

Metnil, April 19—Sid, stmr Aquiia 
(Nor)., Johnsen, Campbellton (N B).

Boston, April 21—Ard, schrs John J 
Perry, Rockport (Me) ;
Wade (NS).

April 21—Cld, schr Annie, Salmon 
River (N S).

Pembroke, April 21—Sid, schr Lanie 
Cobb, Sackville (N B):

Eastport, April 21—Sid, schr Willie L 
Maxwell St John.

New York, April 23—Ard, stmr La 
Touraine, Bordeaux.

.« ,JKttwsr'aK
LjSH€B“fiEwUh^Grond’L^TpMt master’s

Sees and warehouse of C. H. Peters ft

some
the iai »

i.” The cante 
talked about ai

Port of 8t. John.
f\West St.

torchants, Peters 
fire. But for the

“Mother.”

I'nl gittin’ old—f know- 
lit seems so long ago—

So long since John was here! 
He went so young!—our Jim 
’S as old now ’most as him, 

Close on to thirty year!

Arrived,a
—

eov- Thursdav, April 22. 
Str Bray Hça«, 1.984, Hoy, Dublin, 

— — ~ bel.
IcCarthy, Parrsboro,

-w- rn- fire w—„„ 
to the protection of 

tics there was a st
his m

M0RLEY-AUSTIN—In St. John (N. 
B ), April 21, 1918, by Rev. J. H. A.

. Albert V. Morley, of 
Louise A us-

freshi 
To the Very 

Master of

were -

Mas»* Stârr, coal.
Saturday, April 24....Anderson, D.D., .

Hamilton (Ont.), ; 
tin, of Chatham (N. B.) 

ESTEY-JONAH- " ~
April 25, John Frai 

iam Bridge, York .
Emma Jonah, eldest daughter 
Jonah, Petitcodiac, by Rev. W.

o^store of W.ifs snijara. it i Stmr Montfort, 4,120, Hodder, Avon-

*£^ÿ8t'
I know I’m gittin’ old—
I know it by the cold 

From time ’at first frost flies. 
Seem like—sence John was here— 
Winters is more severe; 

f And winter I de-spTse!

ire at present
M

McElwain, Havrest. .. on
Un Estey, of otic fund ha 

W. E. S. FI 
ijoeety,
Walker, «2; Alexander Wagon. $100.

Contributions for the Belgian relief

contriLtionrfor^CanfdU'Tatriotic ^ter to^und^th^ju^-tictio^of0^ «*»vlctlo”or in bthTinstituttons.

WlThe^r ÎZ d°af"^day"from"im

man, *2; Carrie I. Earle, $1; George ^k out for the^d^f’tk“fttierolty1 dividual donors over the province and 
Thompson, 80c,; Otty Earle, -80c.; J. W°w. ^ a lnd^/ thaV th; trom P' E- Isl“d, Montreal and the
Larmet, $1; Bruce Nutler, fl; Hedley Meb^ von^hishot, has Cnited States, so that with those takenGahong, 60c.; Willard Ganong, 60c,; H. * i P^i vm/u entirel^mcr- at the soldiers’ sock social the day be-
Ganong, $1; Mm. Frank Ganong, 25c.; j? rtrictlv fore> the wtai wlu make 4,000 pairs of
Mrs, Frank Earle, 28c; Leon D. Wheat- ,“U Jj «"uèa good socks. The Women’s General Pa
on, 60c.; Mrs. W. Pilsworth, 40c.; Edwin masonry where eminence is only reached trfotic League of Moncton reports 600
Ganong, $1; Celia E. Pickett, 60c-; by ... ni], H pairs, the Lord Dorchester Chapter L O.
Thomas Fraser, 25c.; H. Dann, 50c. ; We would be doing less than our duty D Dorchester, forty-four pairs and 
Mrs. Fred A. Fleweffing 28c. ; Rev. K. "wê^ow the ladies of Campbellton seat in three
M. Vallis, $1; Chesley Cochrane, 50c.; er5 lf we continued to be sad. We now ^ nairs The lamest individual 
Philip B. Dann, 80c.; ShUip Dann, 80c.; want you to know that we congratulate £ ■ BÙrden^Qf Lope Water
S. A. Perkins, 60c.; George Ganong, 60c.; you and are glad for your own sake and -, w ,Md h se„t in tidrtvnairs Ernest Rayner, 50c.; Muriel MacMaster, for the sake of your wife mid family that „f tomtifuRy made soefa 1 The^onev 
80c.’ Walter Cummings SOc.; H^Wheat- fwnridlvl"wdl receipts from the social, in addition to

a,t0S^Sa^ry“we“
ton, 80c.; Mrs. R. X. Watson, 50c.; Worshipful sir, we beg you to accept £* ^on mntffiÆ'in ^
Mm’ | B RoSn^lO ^ îemJtove^d «trem^ We° h™ ™ J-B CudUp has offered 7to assist tim
Mrs. l. d. ivobinson, $10$ Capt. A. S. ternal love and esteem. We nope you 1 j. ■ » «... i rxi,, .,1. ,
Hawker, C. P. R, $2; S. H. Clark, for will Occasionally remember some of the 1 n n p Tt h a. w^lr li, . Pt7i
April, 91- evenings that you have spent with us, f. V' P- R It.b the ht^W the reg«mt cheverie, April 17-Ard, schr? Emma■ r, s; s?* aerwa « 5 «>^G&cr<M,)!

Mayor Frink has received contributions upon the level and part upon the square. now at tlie front from a ■ ohn. _ CM April 17, schr Emms F Angil,
for the Belgian relief fund as follows: Dated at Sussex (N. B.), April 22, ... 1^«° tons gypsum, Norfolk (Va);
Alexander Watson, $100; proceeds sale 1915. HAVING A STIFF TIME OF IT Noel, April 16—Ard .schr James L.
of doll, Royal Standard Chapter, L O. On behalf of the officers and members CAPTAIN WARDEN WRITES Malloy, White, Lubec (Me).
-D. E, per Mrs. H. A. McKeown, for of Zion Lodge. Cld April 16, schr Mayflower, 28,000
Belgian orphans, $100. Hratemallv vnum The following is an extract from an s f scantling, 774JXK) laths, Parrsboro.

T T wmw » XT interesting letter received on Saturday Yarmouth, April 21-Ard^chr Mary
j s rSm„n' „ M by Captain E. C. Worden, of Bayswater, A Hall, Olsen, New York.

V DB*Sr’s J from his brother. Captain Jdhn W. Wor- Liverpool, April 22—Ard, schrs Bes-
A. E. PEARSON, Sec’y. den, who is with the Vancouver bat- sie L Morse, Morse, Grand Harbor (N
-ji* Committee, talion at the front: B); B B Hardwick, Trahan, Boston;

“Yes. This is indeed a terrible war Pesaqnid, Densmore, Boston via Shel- 
and you do not begin to. hear all at bume.

.. _ home. The Germans are the savages Moncton, ApriJ -^—Aed, schr St Ber-
of the-20th century. There never has (nerd, Tower, Boston, fertiliser. ,,a. J 
been a war in which the soldiers acted 
so fiendishly as the Germans are. They 
should allxbe hanged after the war is 
over and scattered ail over the face of 
the earth. They are mad. 1 ",

“We are having a stiff time of it, I 
assure you. We were supporting on the 
left flank at Neuve Chapelle. It was 
hell. Although we did nothing, we could

ren of
forie,

____ , success in the new
Seld of labor to which you have beep

r- ' Stmr
last, few months thereJias b*en- a marked bal- 
increase in the number of female pris, 
oners. During the year 1914 there were R M stmr Hesperian, 7,018, Main, 
fifty-seven female prisoners, out of which Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co,

pass and gen cargo.
Stmr Thespis, 2,786, Ferguson, Cardiff,

; and muc
ip. Sunday, April 28. '

And yet, it seems, some days, 
John's here with Jkis odd ways.

Comes soon-like from the corn- 
Field, callin’ “Mother* at 
Me—like -he called me that 

Even ’fore Jim was born!

DEATHS
(^ward, Port

BABCOCK—At her late residence, 118 
Simonds street, on the 24th inst., Rosetta 
T, widow of George Babcock, 
years, leaving one son and three 
ters to mourn.

FORSTER—On April 6, 1015, Anna 
Whitall .wife of Thomas Alder Dickson 

Relatives and friends are in- 
attend the funeral services on

bal.

77
When Jim come—La! how good 

i Was all the neighborhood !— 
And doctor 1—when I heerd 

Him joke John, kind o’ low, 
And say: Yea, folks could go— 

Pa needn’t be afeard!

Sailedcm
!Thursday, April -22. 

Str Sicilian, Peters, London via Hali- 
fax. ' -•

V

Fors
vited
Saturday morning at 10.30 o’clock at her 
late residence, 911 DeKalb street, Nor
ristown (Pa.) Interment private.

ELLS—In Louisiana, suddenly, Albert 
Ells, formerly of this citg, leaving father, 
two brothers and three sisters to mourn, 

MACAULAY—In this city on April 
21, Douglas Clarendon Macaulay, aged 
29 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Macaulay, 289 Princess street.

MORGAN—In this city on the 21st 
inst., at 80 Vlshart street, Rebecca L, 
beloved wife of William *. Morgan, 
leaving her husband, one daughter, 
father, mother, one brother and two sis
ters to mourn. - ■

SMITH—At St. John West, on April

Naples, April 28—Ard, stmr. Stampa- 
lia, New York

Port Reading, N J, April 22—Cld, schr 
Thomas W H White, Clark, Fredericton

New York, April 22—Ard.
Mader, Ingramport; Daniel 
Weymouth; Scotia Queen, Parrsboro.

City Island, April 22—Passed, schrs 
Percy C, Elizabethport for Lockpott (N 
S); A V Conrad, Perth Amboy for 
Canso (N S).

Boston, April 22—Sid, schrs Annie, 
Salmon River (N S); Resolute, West- 
port (NS).

Rockport, April 22—Ard, schr Charles 
R Lister, Beaver Harbor (N B) for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, April 22—Ard, schr \ 
Edna, Maqhiasport for New York (and 
sailed).

April 22—Sid, schrs Abenaki, Kenne- 
bunkport; Frances Goodnow, Salem; 
Rebecca M Walls, Halifax; C B Clark, •
East Booth bay; F A Allen, Eastport;
Ruth Robinson, St John.

New York, April 22—Ard, str Rotter- 
<inint Rotterdam.

Boston, April 22—Ard, str Caserta, 
Naples.

izsthi -, - - SS Friday, April 28.

pj; iSïïi.rw&.sÆ
and gen cargo.

When Jim come—John says V—■ 
A-bendin’ over me 

And baby in the bed—
And jes us three—says ’e 
“Our little family!”

And that was all he said.

And cried jes like a child I—
Kissed me again,9 and smiled,

’Cause I was cryin’, too.
And here I am again,
A-cryin’ same as then—

Yet happy through and through.

The old home *s most in mind 
And joys long left behind.

Jim’s little h’istln’ crawl 
Acrost the floor to where 
John set a-rockin’ there.

(Pm gittin’ old—that’s all!)
t ■

Im gittin’ old—no doubt—
(Healthy as all git-out!)

But—strangest thing I do—
I cry so easy now,
I cry jest anyhow 

The fool-tears wants me to!

But Jim he won’t be told 
’At “Mother” ’s gittin’ old! 
Hugged me, he did, and smiled 

This morning, and bragged “shor^* 
He loved me even more 

Than when he was a child!

-That’s his way; but ef John 
Was here now, lookin' on,

He’d shorely know and see:
“But, ‘Mother,’ s’pect he’s say, 
‘Spore you air gittin’ gray,

You’re younger yet than me!’"

Stmr Manchester Inventor, Butler, 
Manchester. schrs Flo 

McCloud,
«

Saturday, April 24. 
Stmr Marina, Brown, Glasgow.
Stmr Louisburg, Marsters, Louisburg. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Schr Wm L Maxwell, New York.

Sunday, April 25.
Stmr Thespis, Ferguson, Montreal, bal. 
Stmr Whatley Hall, Mead, trans-At

lantic port.
Stmr Caterino, Sanders, London, t

:

20, Israel E. Smith, aged 76 vgtee, leav
ing his wife, three daughters and one
son to mourn. ^ . I B ....

I
Canadian Ports. ;

COTTER—In this city on April 21, 
Elizabeth Kathleen, youngest daughter 
of Richard J. and Elizabeth Cotter,
aged 13 years.

TERRIS—In this city, on the 28rd 
inst., Ruth Constance, youngest daugh
ter of Joseph and Ellen Terris, aged 18 
months. ,.;t .-.J ^

QUIRK—In this city on the 22nd inst, 
Mary A., wife of Edward Quirk, leaving 
husband and one daughter to mourn.

ARMSTRONG—In this city, on April 
24, at the residence of his parents, Henry 
rosbrooke Armstrong, aged 11 months, 
■■of William and Annie F. Armstrong, 
leaving three brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

CALDWELL—At her" residence, ISO 
Brussels street, on the 24th inst, after 
« short illness, Margaret Caldwell.

PATERSON—On Saturday, the 24th 
mst, David Paterson, aged 76 years, 
leaving three eons and two daughters.

... THE RED CROSS.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—The local Red Cross Society, in 
planning for stebdy co-operation during 
the coming summer months, hereby puts 
in the hands of all its members and many workers in circles, clubs and associations 
the following extract from correspond
ence with headquarters at Toronto^

“The Red Cross Is bound by its char
ter under international law to deal only 
with sick and wounded men. Every
thing for the Red Cross Society goes 
direct and with free transportation to 
Colonel Hodgetts, our Canadian 
Cross commissioner in London, Bn 
He takes from the supplies nil that are 
needed for sick and wounded soldiers 
and turns over all that he does not need 
for tftis purpose to the Canadian War 
Contingent Association under Sir George 
H. Perley. In this way Colonel Hod
getts has already transferred over 66,000 
comforts of all kinds which have gone 
to the fighting soldiers, including those 
of course, who are fightipg in the 
trenches. The conectlon of the Red 
Cross Society with Sir' Georee Perley’s 
association is simply this: that the Red 
Cross Society having warehouses and 
a transportation system already organ-. 
Ized and being desirous of helping the 
men at the front in every way has per
mitted field comforts to go through its 
warehouses at Toronto and Halifax, 
whence- they are shipped to Sir George 
Perley of the Canadian War 
Association for use ariuMg the fighting 
men. Hence the Red Cross is simply 
a channel for help to all those, whether 
its own branches or other societies, who 
wUl comply with the regulations and so 
avail themselves of its help.”

President of the Local Branch 
Red Cross Society,

______LIQUOR------—
•*d Tobacco Habite

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are safe, In
expensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time 
from business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and 
clergy.- Enquiries treated confiden
tially.
. -Literature and medicine sent .in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

—Established 20 Years—
JOOStair^BuUdlnj^Toronto^Canj^

son
:

Misses’ and 
Children'
Black and Sand 
Cloth Top
SËsBBm'

British Porte.
s Belfast, April 17—Sid, str Sheba, Lind

say, Louisburg (CB). '
Manchester, April 18—Ard, str Indus

try, McKeeg, Louisburg (CB).
London, April 10—Ard, Str Sagamore, 

Fenton, St John (NB), and Halifax via 
I we had Plymouth.
division) Glasgow, April 18—Ard, str Parthenia,
part but

I’m gittin’ eld—because 
Our young days, like they was, 

Keeps cornin’ back so dear, 
’At little Jim, once more,
Comes h’istin’ ’crost the floor 

Fer John’s old rockin’-cheer !

NO DEVELOPMENTS 
IN THREATENED

I.CR. STRIKE AS YET
Halifax, N. S., April 23—There are 

» new developments in the proposed 
tnke of the employes of the Intercolon- 

tk ™lway- A- R. Mosher, president of 
e Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 

«u ,,y,'= is now in the city and tonight 
M that they were at present merely 

Wtmg. it is undêrstood that Mr. Mosh- 
Nhas received a letter from the minis- 
r., ™I»°r relative to the matter, and

1 Probably make a reply tomorrow.

London, April 23-Charles Williams, 
“fsenbed by the authorities of Scotland 

ard as one of the “most dangerous men 
America,” and Aqnie Ferguson, who

h, n?Pï,°?etl to be tbe wife of a notorious
h .bief named G reason, were today 

ynteneed in Old Bailey criminal court to 
Pnsonment for twelve and ten 
pectively, for a jewel robbery.

Mrs. William McFarlane, formerly of
i, Jrr;..,;^lbcrt Co-» died in Moncton, 
nn. i "ti’-seven years, leaving one son,

e daughter and three sisters.

rel°nH 7' Bed*U °f Andover, who died 
in st- John, is survived by his 

well’ tw.° daughters and two sons, as 
n3 two sisters and one brother.

Red
gland.

and see it. It was awful 
killed. We (the Canadian 

were ready to attack on our 
did not get the order to charge. We were 
lying about eighty yards from the Ger
man trenches. The bid country troope 
did all the charring, and they ere truly 
magnificent soldiers.”

SUPREME COURT APPEAL
JUDGMENTS NEXT FRIDAY

Fredericton, April 28—The supreme 
court appeal branch adjourned this af
ternoon, after giving judgment in one 
case. Adjournment Was until Friday 
next when judgments 
several cases.

In the case of Clark vs. The St. Croix 
Paper Co„ the appeal was dismissed 
with costs. The appeal was taken by 
the defendant from an order by Mr. 
Justice Barry.

hear

Boots some

i!O beautiful—to be 
A-gittin’ old, like me!

Hey, Jim! Come in now, Jim!
Your supper’s ready, dear!
(How more, every year,

He looks and acts like him!)
—James Whitcomb Riley in the C«W, 

tury.

DTJCoHIsBrowne'SMisses’ Patent, Black doth T 
Button Boots; sizes U to 
$230, $2.75.

Misses’ Patent, Sand doth Top, 
Button Boots: sizes 11 to 2, $335.

Misses’ Dull Calf, Black doth Top 
Button Boots; sises H to 2, $2.75.

Children’s Patent, Black doth Top. 
Buttons Boots; sites 8 to 101-2

Sand doth Toe, 
sizes 8 to 101-%

Matt orders by Parcel Post
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NEWFOUNDLAND TO

VOTE ON PROHIBITION
NEXT NOVEMBER Th«Qwill be given in

: fcr n»i
St. John’s (Nfld.),April 22—In the col

onial legislature last night the PrenVel 
announced that the government ie|endea

the sessiot
t Novembn

. COLDS. «f

In
Into introduce a bill during 

providing for a plebiscite next - -
.on the question of prohibition of tn< 
liquor traffic, and in the event oftiu 
temperance policy winning the colons 
will become dry on July 1, 1916.

years,
Udl»

CHARTERS.
? v;

J5“ w«t bT
Sfor E^t ÜeÏÏrith dM May" 

Ship Queen Elisabeth, 1,700 tons, from 
West Bay to West Britain or East Ire-

r™,
w Mo* Point to Trinidad $12.

11. tewewwT. im, 
UaftaU d

‘.
AVJohn L. S. DesBrisay of Madiseo, wh‘

died last week in St. John, «Ï 
■ in Bathurst. He is survived by hft 
rthree brothers and four sisters.

; St. John, April 24. ftti
18 King Street. ,

William Richardson of Bathurst died 
recently in Thetford Mines, Quebec.

-m ■ ■ î» ■ -
■ ___ • f

.';,T: -
___ .________IS. « . - Ait

I

/
WMmster, Baltimore via Newport NeWs; 

str Sardinian, Mowatt, Philadel
phia.

Sid April 19, Str Bengore Head, Kane, 
Montreal.

Manchester, April 19—Ard, str Man
chester Citizen, Robertson, St John.

Liverpool, April 22—Ard, strs Cymric, 
New York; Orthia, St John. ,

Liverpool, April 22—Ard, stmr Orthia, 
St John..

Kingston, April 20—Ard, schr J Man
chester Haynes, Richard .Norfolk.

Ardrossan, April 22—Sid, stinr Thors- 
dal (Nor), Ivereen, Campbellton (N. B).

A“,e M

Foreign 'Porto,

Vineyard Haven, April 20—Ard, schrs 
Francis Goodnow,Jer3ey City for Salem; 
-Harry, Perth Amboy for Halifax.

Sid April 20, schrs Scotia Queen, City 
Island; Elsie A Bayles, Bath; Leora M 
Thuriow, Eastport.

Rockland, April 20—Sid, schrs Brig
adier, Ingramport (NS); Metinic, do; 
Wawenock, Bridgewater (NS); Fannie 
& Fay, Maitland (NS); Emma F An- 
gelî, Cheverie (NS).

City Island, April 20—Ard, schr Wil
lard D ; Martel, New York for St An
drews J

Delaware Breakwater, Del, April 20— 
Passed, schr J Frank Seavey, Bridge- 
water (NS) for Philadelphia.

Ard April 20, schr Crescent, Philadel
phia for Eastport.

-

Passed out April 26, str E retria, Phil
adelphia for New York.

Philadelphia, April 20—Cld, str Man
chester Miller, Manchester.

Boston, April 90—Cld, schr Catherine 
V Mills, Norfolk.

Ard April 18, schrs Neva, Bear River; 
Jennie A Stubbs, St John; William 
Keene, Rockland: . ~

Mi rt, Me, April 18—iArd, schr 
Boston for Moncton (NB).

Perth Amboy, NJ, April 19—Ard, 
schr Jost, New York.

Bridgeport, Ct, April 19—Sid, schrs 
Percy C, New York;T R Wooley, Provi
dence (RI).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 19—Ard, 
schrs Rebecca M Walls, Guttenburg for 
Halifax; Scotia Queen, Parrsboro (NS) 
for orders.

St

Sid April 19, schr Arthur M Gibson, 
from Elizabethport 
Fredericton (NB), in tow, fqr repairs.

New York, April 19—Ard, schrs Ar
thur J Parker, Weymouth; Myrtle Leaf, 
Apple River; Glyndon, Bridgewater.

City Island, April 19—Ard, schrs 
Izetta, Elizabethport for Fredericton (N 
B); Wanola, Perth Amboy for Freder-

æsggit-w*' **t»**'
Gloucester, April 20—ArcLschrs Vine

yard, Chatham (NB) ; C T W, Port Gil
bert (NS). 7

for Boston and

April 20—Ard, schr Willie 
Augusta.

Sid April 20, schrs Fred B Balano, 
Magdalene Islands; Spartel, do; Hor
tensia, Alma (NB).

Boothbay Harbor, April 20—Aid, schr 
Domain, Boston.

Norfolk, April

Eastport,
Maxwell,L

schrs Pendle-
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J. L. DUVAL, OF 
WEST ST. JOHN, ONE 

OF THOSE WOUNDED

—
..5

—■

„rnr
H

^■1• r-„

(Continued from page 1.)
*“ «*““•* street, for St g[f Charles Hibbert Topper, Dart, of 
st church. ___ Vancouver (B. C.), answering a mes

sage of sympathy in the death of his 
son-in-law and the wounding of his son,
says: ’ >v'vy - -J • ’

“If death had to call Merritt1 (his son- 
, in-law), he would have chosen it in de-

took place fence of his country. Canada, in its 
residence of sorrow, is consoled by the bravery of 

its, Mr. and Mrs. Frank her soldiers. Reggie (sonf cables from 
- ■ - when their Boulogne: ‘Slightly wounded.”1 .

Eight Mote Named.
Ottawa, April 26—(Special)—A list of 

eight more Canadian officers, wounded 
in the four days’ tight near Ypies, was 
given out for publication at the militia 
department tonight;. - , -SV

A further casualty list of 100 or so 
non-commissioned officers and men has 
come in and will be issued within a few 
hours, as soon as the relatives are noti-

m'
V5 is,:S — ■ i

Certain John A. LiswelL - ----------
------------------

hi I

3is Injuries Not Serious, However, He Cables 
His Wife—Private McKiel—Col. Armstrong's 
Interesting Explanation. x

' I _ £ .■? - L VOL LIV.ON f-m
=Is_ An Interest™ 

yesterday after 
eet, the bride's pare 

E. Williams, Gi ;■ .... _ Kiel was president of the Fairville Ten
nis club and was re-elected to this of. 
flee during his absence.
Corrections.

In the casualty list published yester
day morning reference was made to . 
Lièut. A. B. Ball, who was reporteti*» 
wounded, with the explanation that tWrr 1 
was no such name in the list of officers 
of the tenth battalion. L. P. D. Tilley, 
M.PJP., said last evening that he it new 
there was a Lieut. Ball, of Winnipeg, 
in the tenth, as he had met him last full 
at Valcartier. Reference to the official 
list shows th name of Lieut. A. It. Hall 
of Winnipeg, and this, evidently, is the 
man who was wounded. Lieut.-Col. 
Russel L. Boyle, of Crossfield, Alberta, 
who died of his wounds, was credited in 
the official report to the Seventh battal
ion, in error, as he was in command uf 
the Tenth battalion.
Colonel Armstrong's View.

In reference to the despatch received 
on Saturday concerning the capture o[ 
some Canadian guns by the Germans 
and their subsequent recapture by the 
Canadians, after a brilliant charge, Lieut. 
CoL B. R. Armstrong said yesterday 
the accounts were considerably mixed 
up. As far «is he knew there 

1 4.7*S with the Canadian «irtiliery equip
ment at all, and if it was a battery of 
four point sevens that was captured, 
they were British guns. He had not 
heard of any forty-five pounder guns. 
Major Magee was in charge of the heave- 
battery, consisting of four sixty poimd-

ajeof A, cable received yesterday morning 
by Mrs. Duval, of 116 Ludlow street, 
West St. John, from her husband, Major 
J. L. Duval, MJ>., with No. 1 Field Am
bulance at the front, told of his having 
been slightly wounded. It wu dated 
“Hazebrouck, April 26, slightly wound
ed. Writing.”

Major Duval weis one of the first 
physicians from St John to offey his

MtisTi IBs w«8
ar Clair Gil-
nmondJohn-
iy with only 

few friends and relatives gathered as 
itnesses. The bride, who was given in 
ajrriagc by her father, was prettily 
>wned iq crepe de chine with princess 
ce, and wore, a bridal veil and orange

_,_JK' .
from Death—One Declares He Was T......
While a Prisoner.

»of

mKB*60*

.

£L
-

“The British never retire to the face of a German charge; the Germa

sum up the opposing forces to the battle front on the western wing.
“The Germans are brave,” he said, “brave to the fight but treacherous and 

brutal’ to prisoners.”

people were unattended, 
march was played by Mrs. 
am. After the ceremony, 

sts enjoyed a tempting luncheon, 
and on the Boston train last evening

states. Many handsome and valuable 
souvenirs of the happy event were re-

—''-'JÊSMmÊtiÊ
stfifa -

1----- On their .re- C
moon they plan to nes 

____P yhe summer st of
g up their city residence “Canadians covered themselves with

____  ‘ glory. Their heroism most highly ap-
Fardie-McAndrew. predated at headquarters. lit

----- — md h py CTent today’ aft” ,our da3ri fighting.
g auu appy “The officers reported wounded to-

Æ night are as follows:
tfi A ..TL,,, “Capt. Bowen, 7th battalion, formerly
«w ■ j w " 7th, 19th Edmonton Dragoons.

“Major Ballantyne, 4th battaUon, se- 
™of tiiis T °f The riously wounded, formerly of 20th Fed
™hdM5' ReVdWM«: re^ew. L. Ford, 7th battalion, of 
kL-Ir" t k Kamloops, formerly of the Rocky Monn- 

: h°mf of the brides tain Rangera. - ZfSSlgW .1
ord street, where a “Lt. H. J. Schomschmidt, 7th batted-
hF*» “SZSTB** w. b -

s*ü th" "h

ivy blue suit with 
fed a bouquet of

The groom’sjaiiiiS
bridesmaid was a pearl ring,

. to the groomsman a pearl stick 
- Many beautiful,presents were received, 

including a cut glass water set from

i saSe- „ „ asrft s s
us# ™ sssaaggg ». 4 °.uis of their Dryden-Haywafd. hold
Tied11”^ ni^t^mnlref ̂  1

I VBeth &if â

.was toohn (N.
fied.

MYNo further offidal communication has 
been received in regard to the details of 
the fighting, but it is not believed at 
Headquarters here that the list of killed 
and wounded among the men will be as 
high as might be imagined from the 
number of officers killed or wounuea.

ely the casualties among of-

fek, M.P, Canada’s eytwit- 
front, cabled the minister 

iday as follows:

:

P a.'
and four scof W;

Monday, April 26. finally imprisoned with 190 other Brit- in En
;

-
3ofR. bhmm

__EL
three months of the most critical period 
of the German drive, were severely 
wounded in action and after having been 
under treatment in military hospitals, 
are now returning home to western Can- 0 
ada to face uncertain future in a weak-

m--

being tied in Flemming 
Tilley was 
Mr. Morri:

of the 
arrivée 
steame

whon. The German 
themselves in re|

the shortest space of time, 
tivity^the soldiers were fed on raw tur- a* ân the

reserve
Si- 3' Invites Mi 

and Make 
ness of th

» the prisoners 
the line and u=

were no
sent to the front of the line and-used as 
a cover for a German advance.
Swept Down By Fire.

w&ËÊT

fS t Ge,ened state.
McKinnon and

ried: All were British Reservists 
hastened to England on the outbres 
war; McKinnon from a cattle ranc 

■ Oklahoma; Rutherford from the Pa

I SBK=---‘

th°VchesVleg «
Survivors of

stossa-jr

are mar-

of
- 5 wm

• „•.
a d« son, after

(Special to The 
Fredericton, April 

went up to the house 
Hon. John Morrisj 

enemies to take their 
ing line and back up 
definite charges 
sioner.

James K. Finder coi 
ways, their managem< 
dition.

Attorney-General B 
a complete knowledge 
infamous foreshores b 
session, and Com mod 
of the government oi 
orders-in-council and i 

It was a most inti 
Everybody was ready : 
as the hat went into 
tomey-general outdid 
cheap references to L 
and politicians. “A 
Carvefi,” he said, in 
tenet; then he paused. 
1. made a mistake in

Mr. Baxter’s Confess» 
He said the St. Johi

the auspices of the Knight 

—Sbutt mu*
I of

a w DR. J. L. DUVAL.
i for-

■red services imd left here with the. earliest 
contingent JHe tois been ^in J>ance^for

plete ambulance detachment composed 
of St. John boys, with many from Fair
ville and West St. John. The announce
ment of his having been wounded would 
indicate that his unit was probably in 
the thick of the recent heavy fighting 
rendering first aid to the fallen in bat

ters,
Stuart occurredhead.

: historic

aid wove

: Of the
attached beforeI

of , ____first P Capt. ( 15thtoiÜMÏ
the German drive to break throe 
“The victorious British,” said Lai 
Corporal Rutherford, “were ' ' * 
the field of triumph to Ypre 
the impending thrust by the German 
hordes. In one unit '-we* 400 Black 
Watch and 250 Camerons, veterans all. 
The Huns had massed 800 strong at a 
point of vantage when the British ar
rived on the night of Oct. 22.

“As a cover for a charge before the 
English could occupy positions of ad-

battle of 
that the

I. HM andMrs. OA”for the
Lt. H. F. Huts-: of

is su and , of the5f, pin.one theis ;
ohn; whether or not tl

are ptipBfll, but ■PPP*
er of the fight it From Doctor Corbet 

likely that at least some In a jetter from Major G. G. Corbett 
tans were taken prisoners m.D., received yesterday morning by his 

t rush. It will probably, be wlf. he says that his base hospital at 
yet before the complete list Rouen> France, was filled with wounded 

wounded and prisoners is Canadian soldiers as a result of the re- 
The Germans apparently still cent severe fighting. He, himself, is still 
of the ground where the bat- quyc well, although working almost 
and presumably some of the nlght and day.

are now in their hands.’ McKiel. - ’ v - ’ '

the ofm ; Mrs. O. Cougle,i pon byHe I V of thein, uwJ.
a of rifle S.“"ud

n Doyle.: 7

L
fire at Ypres, *

mthm-- m ii •
SUSS
ss a1=';;

Wednesdayïïs■ Ar$ the h.

of the noise of battle, the

98 The Official List
I Ottawa, April 26—The following casu- 
s alties -Were announced this afternoon, 

two killed and four wounded. The for- 
g mer are Captain Glover, Orillia, and 

, Driver Cross, of Nanton, Alberta. The 
wounded are Lieutenant J. V, Young, 
Hamilton ; Lieutenant G. S. Ager, Victo
ria: Hon. Captain J. H. McGregor, Vic
toria, and Corporal Orr, Brantford.

There are also a number of names of 
last night's list duplicated. Where the 
duplicates contain a material alteration 
in the address of otherwise, the name is 
repeated in the following list:

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed to Action.

Captain John Donald Glover. Next of 
e kin, William Glover, Orillia (Ont)

Wounded.
Lieutenant George O. Brown. Next of 

kin, Mrs. James Brown, Norval (Ont.)
Captain George R. Rogers. Next of 

kin, Mrs. Etta Rogers, Barrie (Ont.)
Dangerously Wounded. " ’

Corporal J. Herbert Orr. Next' of kin, 
Joseph Orr, Brantford (Ont.)
Wounded.- ' ;■ Ç;

Lieutenant J. Reginald Reilly. Next 
of kin, C. H. Reilly, Welland (Ont) 

Lieutenant Frederick W, Miller. Next 
of Jcin, Mrs. Margaret Miller, 
ford (Ont)

Captain George Edward Blake Begy. 
Next of ldn, George Alex. Begy, St 
Catharines (Ont.)

FIFTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Wounded.

Major David Richardson Sandeman. 
Next of kin, Miss M. W, Sandeman, Pine 
Take, Alberta.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

■ ! A letter or pathetic interest was re
ceived yesterd# by Glendon H. Allan 
of Fairville. It was from Rudolph F. 
McKiel, of Fairville, whose death in bat
tle was announced. In his letter Private 
McKiel told of hard work and Mrd 
fighting to Jhé trenches. At one time 
they were on the firing line tor seretity- 
two hours at a stretch, the fighting be
ing too hot to permit of their release. 
When they got out or the trenches they 
were sent to the rear with the expecta
tion of getting six days rest. Before 
half this time had elapsçd they were 
recalled and again entered the trenches 
to take up the work again.

While on the firing line at one time 
he was busy digging when a German 
sniper got his range and fired at him. 
It was a narrow escape that time for 
the bullet split the handle of the shovel 
he was using. He wrote of Harold 
Duplissee, another Fairville man, who 
was drafted from the 12th and trans
ferred to the Princess Patricias at the 
same time, as being with him in the 
trenches.

At the time of his departure, Mr. Mc-

■
Appel, pastor 
tian church, « 
Lulu Isobel I 
P.), and John 
dty. The cer

O’clock.

Henry Fosbrooke Armstrong.
Many friends of Mr.' and Mrs. WlHtfcm

at
-------- -one

at first and i notion
of 'of Rrasres lasted eleven days and 

ish were continually charg- 
lat time.
on the field at Ypres on 

and was 
He was

■- rs; "

era. If it was the sixty pounders that 
were captured «tod recaptured, the list 
of officers appearing was wrong. From 
advices received in letters from Major 
Magee and other St. John officers, Lieut. 
Cyrus Inches was with the heavy bat
tery as battery captain and Lieut. Ralph 
Hayes and Lièut. Riffenstein, of the per
manent force, were also attached to the 
heavy battery. The fact that no casual
ties were reported among the Cftoadian 
officers would eilso lead the St. John of
ficers. to believe that it was a British 
battery and not a Omadian one Which 
imd been captured.
From Sergt-Major PatchelL - 

W. H. Sharpe has received an inter
esting card from Sergt. Major Holly H. 
Patchell, who is with the Cansuiians in 
camp at Shomcliffe, England.

-genI toe . the, foreshores bill intr 
Flemming tost session: 
did know all about it 
information and gave 
ming, who nrenared i 
duced it. He referre 
member who knew « 
whoever the St. Johi 
did not back up Mr. 
tomey-general’s confe: 
the excuse he made i 
sooner was very lame 
to tell Carvel! during 

\ sion inquiry because 
proper place.” And t 
reflect upon, and abu 
before the royal cornu 
praise the commissio: 
didn’t refer to the fad 
sloners have not bee 
their services yet. 1

The governor may 1 
matter soon, and poll! 
ters why the gentlemi 
been treated so unfa 
teously.

Hon. John Morissy 
words when he spoke, 
ing garments on and ■ 
tion who have houm

is and relative*».
Ta Gope,

| lace trimmings and wore a bridal 
Following the ceremony a dainty

Md ““ » ■ "ft" •! U» C. P. B. po-

ÏÏ,'t SS;
' * ’ ‘ "" of pu At the home at Rev. A. J. Archibald

West St. Johny on the evening of April 
21, S. Everett McAllister emd Miss Ethel 
Seeley were remarried to the presence of 
immediate friebds. The bride made a 
charming appearance in a blue traveling 
suit and hat to match with ostrich 
plume. Mr. and Mrs. McAllister took 
coach for LomeviUe, where they will re
side for the summer. ,

of Nov Sai A,E had who>9 on
i noon only one officer 

and 42 men were avaitol
October 23. badly wounded, 
captured by the Germans.

«•a hr'
of

VT
I home; one son, John E., of Hampton, 
and one brother, William Crosson, of 
Fairville.OBITUARYr ' .

and men of h.s company H^ vrife and burying Resides her parents 76 years of age and was senior partner
two smaU children there survives one brother, R. Kenneth, in thy firm of D. & J. Paterson, tailors,
fatherand »istera- ^he bodywastaken ----- --- Germain street. He to survived by three
to Fredericton ye6torday <tocompatoed R. g. Fowler. sons-George, - New Westminister;
by his father and one sister, mere a .. -t1-* a* T^. _. „ .military funeral will probably be given Saturday, April 24. d “bt^^Mias A^PatèiCf
by the soldiers in training. An escort The death of Rossweil B, Fowler oc- ^wo da^hters^us Alire Paterson <md 
of honor comprising 100 men of his com- curred yesterday morning in his fortieth «”• ^.^.F^tonJAlto) Thefu- 
pany, under Lieutenant Wood, accom- year, at his home in Upper French VU- ^,'^AaktehP1“Lf”™ 
panied the body to the Union depot yes- {age. He was a respected farmer at that Castle street, this afternoon at » o clock, 
terday morning. place. He had gone into the woods some

Fredericton, April 22—The body of time ago, being lately engaged in stream.
Private George H. McKee, of the 26th, driving. In this connection he caught 
was brought here from St John this cold, ud it developed into pneumonia, 
morning and was taken to the home of which resulted in his death in less than 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. HamUton Me- a week. His father, John Fowler, died 
Kee. He will be buried tomorrow after- oniy two months ago. Besides his wife, 
noon with military honors. He was at Mr. Fowler Is survived by five smaU 
one time a member of the local post chUdren, his mother, Mrs. Martin Fowl- 
office staff. He was aged thirty-seven, er> one brother, A. J. Fowler, of 38 
and leaves his wife and two children. Winter street, and one sister, Mrs. John 
Besides his parents there are two broth- Bosence, of Fairville. 
era find two sisters. One-brother, Colton 
McKee. Is in France with the Canadian 
Engineers.

are

ir

F
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BATTLE OF YPRES
STILL CONTINUES

Mbfley-Austto.
Monday, April 26.

An Interesting ceremony was cele
brated at the home of the officiating 
clergyman last evening, when Albert V. 
Morley, of Chatham (Ont.), was united 
in marriage to Susan Louise Austin, of 
Chatham (N. B.), by Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, d. n.

Brant-
years or more, ever -: 
themselves strong en 
without ' the aid of 1 
He spoke even of the: 
iùg those who dared ! 
the walls of the horn

Pinder, just out o 
bitter. The patronag 
been taken from the 
and Guthrie are in 
Pinder and Morehon 
The old king even p 
ment for taking the 
control of the county 
ventured to say the! 
deep with mud.”

It was a most chi 
no spectators or gal
Bills Introduced.

i
Mrs. Margaret Caldwell,

- The death occurred on Saturday at her 
tome, 160 Brussels street, St. John, of 
Mrs. Margaret Caldwell after only a 
short Illness. She waa formerly of Ber
wick, Kings county, and the interment 
will be there today on the arrival of the 
train leaving the city at noon. She 
leaves one son, Hazen H. Sharp, of Law
rence (Mass.), who came to the city for 
the funeral, and two sisters, Mrs. James 
Wilson, Liverpool, England, and Mrs 

Beatteay of Sussex. A fu- 
: this morning at the home 

was conducted by Rev. L. Ralph Sher
man.

Mbdahan-Doohan.
Monday, April 26. 

pretty -wedding was celebrated, at 
Dunstanls church, Fredericton, last 

evening at 6,16 when Thomas Oscar 
Moniüian was married to Miss Mary 
Anna Doohan by the Rev. Father Car
ney. There was a large gathering to 
see the wedding as both are well known 
in Fredericton. Theb ride looked charm
ing to blue chiffon broadcloth with hat 

• to match and her bridesmaid, Miss 
Dorothy Doohan, was nicely dressed in 
blue silk- Miarahall E. Monahan was 
the best m«ro. A reception was held after 
the ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. Monahan

. _. ____ ior Boston end
JL Edward Thompson , _ New York where the honeymoon, wilt be 

The friends of Mi. <uto Mrs. Thomp- spent, 
son, 87 Gilbert’s Lane, will extend to 
them their sympathy in the death of 
their youngest son, J. Edward, which 
took place yesterdi 
eleven years. There 
sides the parents. Tite funeral has been 
arranged for tomorrow, afternoon from 
the residence of the parents.

(Continued from page 1.)
“One of out aviators dropped bombs on the Courtsri station this afternoon 

and destroyed the junction. Although wounded, he brought his machine safely 
back to our lines,” 1

A
St.

. Captured 1,000 Says Berlin.French Report. i
Paris, April 26, 10,45 p. m.—The fol

lowing Offipial statement was issued by 
the war office tonight:

“To the north of Ypres, on the left 
of the battle front, we have made very 
sensible progress, and have driven back 
the enemy, inflicting on him heavy

Berlin, April 26—(By Wireless to Say- 
ville)—In the official statement given out 
today by the German general army head
quarters, it weis announced that more 
than 1,000 Canadians had been captured 
in the fighting around Ypres.

The official statement says in part:
“The Germans hold Lizerae, on the 

west bank of the canal, which the Frencli 
pretepd to have recaptured, also on tin- 
east of the canal, the conquered terrain 
remains in the possession of the Gcr- 

The number of cannon taken i f

Wounded.
Lieutenant George S. Ager.' Next of 

ldn, Mrs. Maude Ager, Victoria (B. C.)
Killed to Action. ; » *, Ruth Constance Tetris. Richard C, 

neral serviceMonday, April 26.
• Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Terris, 61 City 

Road, will have the sympathy of many

Lieutenant Arthur Lindsay. Next of 
kin, Mrs. J. M. Lindsay, Strathroy (Qnt->
Wounded.

Honorary Captain J. H. McGregor. 
Next of kin, Mrs. F. C. McGregor, Oak 
Bay, Victoria (B. C.)
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day 'at her home, 16 Middle street. She 
is survived by her husband and one 
daughter, Mrs. John Davis, for both of 
whom sympathy will be felt The 
funeral will be held tomorrow at 860 
a. m.
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“A spirited infantry engagement heis 
taken pliice near Fay, to the north of 
Chautoes, for the possession of an ex
cavation caused by the explosion of a 
German mine. Our troops dislodged the 
enemy from it «ind have maintained the 
position, notwithstanding two counter
attacks.

“In Champeigne, near Beausejour, the 
Germans attempted an attack which was 
immediately arrested.

“On the heights of the Meuse the at
tacks of the Germans on the front com
prising Les Eparges, St. Remy and the 
trench of Galonné, 
plete check. Desp 
lence of the German effort we remain 
misters of the whole of the position at 
Les Eparges, the slopes of which are 
covered with bodies of dead Germans.

“At the trench of Calonne our with
drawal of the day before yesterday, 
which was temporary and in which we 
suffered the loss of not a single cannon, 
was immediately followed by succès 
counter-attacks on our part. The Ger
mans delivered their attack with not less 
than two divisions. , "

“In the Vosges the enemy, after a 
bombardment of extreme via 
ceeded in gaining a foothold on

, Estey-Jonah.
given 1 
BelgianJohn C Thomas.

Dorchester, N. B., April 28—(Special) 
—A telegram was received here today 
announcing the death of a foiroer well 
known St. John man, John C. Thomas, 
son of the tote Benjamin Thomas, of 
South Bay, and only brother of Chaplain 
B ,H. Thomas ,of Dorchester. Deceased 
had been a resident of Melrose (Mass.) 
for the past fifteen years, and had been 
in the employ of fine of the largest lum
ber firms .to New 
veyor. Death occui
illness In the city NUU!
11 o’clock this (Friday) morning. He 
is survived by his wife, three sons and

Monday, April 26.
A pretty wedding took place yester

day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas, 188 Queen street, aunt of the 
bride, when Miss Mary Emma, eldest 
daughter of Azor Jonah, of Petitcodiac, 
was united in marriage to John Frank
lin Efetey, of Durham Bridge, York 
county. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. iCamp, pastor of the Leinster 
street United Baptist church. A dainty 
supper was served after the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Estey will make their 
home in Montreal.

mans.
the Germans rose to 45, including four 
English.

“Northwest of Zonnebeke, the German 
attacks continue. More than 1,000 Cana
dians were take nprisonere. The total 
number of prisoners rose to 8,000. 
include Senegal negroes, English, Turc . 
Hindus, French, C«tnadian, Zouave; an t 
Algerians.”
French Denial of German Claim.

He was i 
brother,

Died of Wounds. ■ ;
Driver Sydney Cross, admitted to Ra

wed Pindi British General Hospital, 
April 24, officially reported died of gun
shot wounds in abdomen. Next of kin, 
Mrs. A. Cross, Post Office Box 108, Nan- 
ton (Alta.) § * ' ; J
Wounded.

Albert BUs. They
Friday, April 23.

His many friends in this city will be 
shocked to learn of the death, which 
took place suddenly in Louisiana, of Al
bert BUs. The family here Is anxiously 
awaiting particulars. He to survived by 
his father. Captain Alfred Ells; two 

and Harry, and three 
DeLong, of New 

(Conn ) ; Mrs. ,C. B. Ellis and 
Miss Edna H. Ells, of St. John. A brief 
telegram 
with the

Mrs. Rosetta Babcock.
A septuagenarian, Mrs. Rosetta T, 

Babcock, widow of George Babcock, died 
at her residence, 115 Simonds street, St. 
John, on Saturday. She was 77 years 
of age and had been HI only a short 
time. There are left to mourn a son, 
George J. Babcock, of the dty, and the 

three daughters, one brother and one daughters include Mrs. Jos. Miller and 
sister, while his mother, who is 89 years -Miss Amelia, at home. She was a mem-
of age, also survives. The sons are L her of. Portland street Methodist church.
Edwin, of St. John ; Frank and John, of 
Massachusetts State; the daughters are 
Mrs. James Collinson, Miss Lillian and

After an illness of a year and a half Miss Ruth, who are also all in the
Mrs. Martha Carter passed away on States, and the sister to Mrs. Webster
Monday evening, April 19, at the home Warner, of Marlboro (Mass.) Mrs. 
of her son, James Carter, Moncton, aged Thomas to a daughter of the late John 
sixty-two years. She waa the widow Thomas, of West St John. The de- 
of Charles Carter, and is survived by ceased formerly worked as surveyor in 
fqur sons—Roy, Harold and James, of St John. Chaplain Thomas leaves to- 
Moncton, and Noble, of Truro (N. S:); night on the Boston train for Melrose 
and two daughters, Mrs. Fred A. Jamie- to attend the funeral, 
son, of St. John, and Miss Ella, at home.

." , ,1 Bjks. Bridget Sullivan.
The death of Mrs. Bridget Sullivan 

took place on Sunday morning at her 
home in Upham, Kings county. She was 
in the T8th year of her age, and is sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. James T.
Riley, of this city, and Miss Sarah, at

l,l'lieParis, April 26, 11.15 p. m. 
German press, basing its ctoirn on - 
called losses of the French army," sa; ' 
a semi-official communication issued I"1" 

■■■ the

Lieutenant James .Y. Young. Next of 
kin, James M. Young; 801 James street, 
Hamilton (Ont.)

a sur- 
a brief

M at
brothers, G< 
sisters, Mrs, Simon 
London

™nm™,^Sra?M„ANS.

St Johns, Nfld, April 26-jGreat sat
isfaction is expressed here over the 
splendid work of the Canadian division 
in the recent fighting in Flinders, and 
the newspapers pay tribute to the gal
lantry of the fellow colonists. Another 
fact influencing the best feeMng is that 
some scores of Newfoundlanders have 
enlisted among the Canadian forces, and. 
some probably took part in Saturday’s 
battle with -them. . . W- ■...

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN PATROLS 
STEAMER LANK 

Highlands. N. J, April 28—One of the 
British cruisers doing patrol duty off the 
entrance of Nèw York harbor alarmed 
residents in this vicinity ihortly after 
noon today by opening fire with heavy 
guns, cau
MHmHPi .. HH
was apparently engaged in target prac
tice.

WOUNDED. night, “asserts that during 
86,000 Frenchmen, which is the strong 
of an army corps, were put out of aci* 
iu a single sector of the Argonne. h 
was stated also that a second 1T' - ' 
army corps, which defended this p»rt ' 
the front, had disappeared, after hems 
almost entirely annihilated.

“It is true that this second army cor,,» 
at the end of the winter was withdr'lV,n| 
from the Argonne, but the Germans 
faced it in Champagne, and to this *■>”! j 
is due a large part of the credit t >r 
French success on the Perthes-h' 1 - 1 
jour front.”

Mrs- Thomas Faloon of Union 
St. Croix, is dead, and her husband 
eight weeks ago. They left two 
and two daughters. Mrs. Faloon also !° 
five sisters and two brothers.

Isaac N. Gross of Surrey, Albert l ’• 
is dead, aged eighty-nine years, lea'1 » 

his wife, one brother and one sister

have suffered a com
ité the extreme vio-Second Battalion.

was received here yesterday 
news of the death.

Captain P. E. Bowman, of the 19th 
Edmonton Dragoons, transferred from 
Ninth Battalion. ’ ' ' ,.f , 1,; ‘'I1;
Fourth Battalion.

Major Ballantyne, Georgetown (Ont) 
(seriously wounded.) ’ .S ' ,: a»
Seventh Battalion.

Walter D. Hàttb.
"'''I. Monday, April 26. 

The death of Walter D. Harris oc
curred yesterday as the result of an at
tack of pneumonia. Within the last fort- 
night.his mother, Mrs. Ellen Harris, and 
his father-in-law, Patrick Foley, have 
died of the same disease.
He leaves a young wife and three small 
children, the youngest only a few weeks 
old and the eldest only four and who is 
now also 111 with pneumonia. The late 

ris was a boiler maker. He 
tor of the Irish Literary and 
Society and an honorary 
the St. Joseph’s Society. He 
trae known throughout the 

runner and for 
maritime record

Mrs. Martha Carter.

I
sful

Lieut. W. L. Ford, Kamloops 
Lieut. H. B. Scharschmidt, Vi 

(B. C.)
Thirteenth Battalion.

Lieut. F. S. Molson. Montreal. 
Fifteenth Battalion.

Capt. George Haggerty MacLarcn, To- 
ronto.

Lieut. J. A. Dansereau, Toronto. 
Canadian Engineers.

Lient. H. F. Hartsburg,

(B. C.)
ancouver

lence^ suc-
■■L . ....__ ... , R.n»«um-
mit of Hartmann-Weilerkopf. We oc
cupied at a distance of about KXHnetres 
from the summit the positions from 
which we carried our attack of March 
28, and it was from those positions that 
we act out on the 26th to capture the 
summit by an assault which lasted 
seven minutes.”

Mill;.
I»1!W David McKenzie. MP.tt 

Newcastle, April 28—The funeral of 
the tote David McKensle, of Douglas- 
town, who died on Monday, aged 61, 
was held yesterday «rftemoon. The fu
neral was under the auspices of Wycliffe mat------ r... ....
L. O. L., No. 82, of which, as well as of some time he held 
the Foresters, deceased was a -prominent for the 1<W yards dash, while in the
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